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Government 
Asks Hike in 
Production

'G E T  T O U G H ' P O LIC Y  IS 
A H E A D  FOR JUVEN ILES

Diplomats Expect 
|To Evacuate Soon

NANK ING—(A P )—Two NationalUt Army groups wero 
reported today desperately trying to establisK.a new defense 
line to save this jittery capital from advancing Chinese 
Communists.

Diplomats expect to hear from the government—pei*
haps within 24 hours— that Nanking is no longer safe fof 
them.

These developments came as the government abruptly
cut its air link with isolated ♦  ♦  ♦

WASHINGTON —<AV- The |

FORTY WINKS H A O R E  THE CONTEST — Fourteen year-old 
Madeline Watnon uPWeit Point, Nebr., grab« a quick nap with 
her year-old, 800 pound prise Hereford "Sparkplug”  after their 
arrival In Chicago. Madeline entered "Sparkplug" In the Junior 
Feeding Contest at International Livestock Exposition there.

First steps in a new “get 
enforcement were taken 
meeting of city, county, and school officials.

The meeting was called after a continuous stream of conc
ernment staked more chips' on'plaints about juvenile vandalism and thefts came pouring 
continued prosperity today, ask- into the city manager’s office.
pcmitry.'"mUk, \ J S S Z  city cjnnot do the whole job of enforcement,”
and lambs next year. ¡Mayor C. A. Huff said, in opening the joint meeting.

----  ""ft»« city la being censured tor

I" policy on juvenile la w ----- ----------— -------------- ;-----
iay afternoon St a joint **»•_ offense may be running a

Reds i 
Berlin

BERLIN—(AP; 
control today of 
viet sector.

AnUclpating "continued h ig h  
consumer demands,”  the Agricul
ture Department announced these 
IMS goals

Poultry 38,100.000 turkeys and 
700 million young chickens — a 
10 percent Increase. It suggested.
however, that this year’s eeti- ■ A •  ■ m
mated total of 428 million lay- I  n  A F f  I f l A t l f  
ing hens be cut by 20 million 1 , 1  r " ' V , U U , I B  
That would give each persqp an A Wheeler OBWlty fanner 
average of 370 eggs -instead of 
380—during the year, and about 
four pounds of turkey and 2S.6 
pounds of chicken.

■ t  Milk—a three percent boost to early last night on V. S.
ommunists took over the complete 120 bluion pounds way 88, two mils# north

Berlin City Hall, which lies in the So-| Vegetables with acreage In
¡creased to 717,880, the depart

Control of 
ity Hall

iTwo Injured, 
Horse Killed

a Childress Catholic p rie* ware 
in Wheeler Hospital this morn
ing, the tanner critically Injured, 
aa result of a car-wagon crash

•  f

Russian-controlled German police barred the acting |"*nt ’ uK*e*te<1 ftv* percent more 
mayor of the legally elected anti-Communist government £ ¡¡£ ,„ {£" * '7  *p*rcen|Ĉ o r .  snap 

ice in the City Hall. beans; 12 percent more sweet
followed “  potatoes; four percent more beets

Friedensburg because "he ha* been and watermelon! and two percent

of Berlin from his 
This display of 

up the putsch yeaterdfcr in which 
Berlin Communists pAmed their 
own'rump city adngMktration 

) The acting mayor 1 Ferdinand 
••Fricdcnsburg, a Chrii tan Demo

crat. Five officers of I ic Russian- 
controlled police stog ed him at

big threePARIS—(Ah — '
Western powers 
they may act to 
elan attacks oa their 
Berlin

The warning was efcressed In
a Joint note handed m  Juan A 
Rramuglla, outgoing Resident of 
the U. N. Security Council. soon 
altar the Communists split Rrr 
Itn „yesterday by 
ewn rump govrmmes

dismissed as mayor and entrance 
to the City Hall is now barred 
to all members of the former 
magistrat (government) and their 
offices are locked."

The mayor of Berlin is Mrs. 
Louise Schroeder, 81, She has 
been handicapped by I l l n e s s .  
Friedensburg has served for her.

Ottomar Geschke, a leader of 
the Communist-dominated 8 E D 
Party, sent letters to the military 
governors of the four occupying 
powers last night asking tor rec
ognition of the new regime.

France, Britain an the Unit 
ed States declared tin j could not 
stand Idly by while 
Intensified their hi skade and 
attempts . to force t s Western 
Allies out of the élty.

more tomatoes. Goals for peas, 
peppers, cabbage, carrots, cauli
flower' and spinach will be the 
same as this year's, but a out 
was advised on lettuce, celery, 
cantaloupes, honey-dews a n d  
onions.

Wheeler.
They are:
Everett J. Richardson. i t .  of 

near Wheeler and Fr. R u p e r t  
Ihindler, 87. of ChlldrtM.

State Highway Patrolman re
ported that Richardson, driving 
a two-horse wagon loaded with 
hay, was traveling north up a 
alight grade whan a 1M1 Butck

The Communists refused to take 
tl^ l, i part in city elections scheduled

___ Sunday In the three Western sec-
Th* note "was m ttd j public to ¡tor* voting was barred in the 1

a .T ¡Soviet sector.
Col. Frank Howley, military 

commander in the U. S. sector, 
said "the citizens of Berlin may 
be assured that free, democratic 
elections will be permitted in the 
three Western sectors next Sun
day and that democratic rights 

door when he sought to enter and liberty will be safeguarded.”  
OCfloa.
~ police In the fRwsian t ic  

headed rfy M01 low-trained 
_  Markgraf, who aa refused 
accept his dismissal ordered by 

the anticommunist government.
Friedensburg and a few  other 

elected officials had retained of
fices in the City Hall after riot
ous Communist demorfctrators had 
driven the antiComiminist City 
Assembly and most omer officials 
to Western Berlin, lAich is oc
cupied by the United States. Brit
ain and France.

Friedensburg’s aim fa s  to main 
tain at least the

driven by the Rev. Charles A. 
Knapp. Wellington, crashed Into 
the rear af “the wagon.

Rev. Knapp was approaching 
^ .. ..... the wagon when he met another

Sheep end lambs the addition | c. r t£ v, llng  south. The priest
told patrolmen he was unable to 
see the wagon until he whe 
almost on top of it. The wagon 
had no lights or reflectors, pa
trolmen added.

One of the two horses was 
killed and the other seriously 
injured. When Richardson was

Heavy Fog 
Still Hangs 
Over Europe

central administration ¡for this di 
vlded city as long ss gross! ble.

Now the Communists apparent
ly are putting a halt aven to that 
Action and taking ove In force.

Wl# Rusman-rpntrr led A D N 
news agency said pi Ice barred

Ion. 
Wash- 

of the 
Assocla-

that's the 
tndepen-

Productu n 
Costs Up

HOUSTON —(, 
told here yesterday 
fmpori* are inei 
expense of U. S.

Russell B. Browne of 
itigton, general 
Independent Pi 
tion of America, 
biggest problem tael 
dent produce».

Other problems, 
etude price controls,, 
taxation, and steel 

He told a district 
th« association that tfbre always 
it a threat of federal control.

“ AW phases of pr^oaed fed
eral control of the imtustry are 
based on the ‘dwIndOig supply' 
of o il," he said.

"The Industry has demonstrat
ed its ability to prod 11»  adequate 
oil and facta will be presented at 

4 «  future hearings to show the In- 
dustry can meet all demands tor 

1 the next five yean.
,  Brown said the IPAA waa found

ed In 1928 to fight tor a limita
tion on oil imports and "It looks 
Hks the same Mtuatjba la with 
us today.”

The oil industry will receive 
about 1 ,800.000 tons of steel this 
year but will need pore If its 
drilling program Is Xi¿-eased next 
year, he said.

LONDON -.-(Ay- The heaviest 
fog In s generation blanketed 
Western Europe for the fifth con
secutive day today.

Traffic hazards and acridenta 
In a dozen mist-zwathed countries 

bol of a ; Increased hourly. Planes were 
grounded and bus. train and 
streetcar schedules disrupted.

Southampton was an exception, 
however. The fog lifted and sun
light gleamed through the clouds.

The skippers of the British L i
ners Queen Elizabeth and Aqut- 
tania peized the opportunity to 

at whichinch the ships

of at least 2 million to this 
year's flock of 28,800,000.

The department already h a s  
called for a 17 percent boost In 
the 1949 spring pig crop—to in
sure more pork chops for next 
fall and winter

Since consumption of farm prod- 
(8m  GOVERNMENT. Pag« !• )

HO Killed 
In Hunting 
Accidents

CHICAGO 
persona

__ what it 1« prevented by 
law from doing,”  the mayor con
tinued, “ and that la: get tough."

IKa city has been plagued in 
raeewt months with a wav« of 
potty crimes and misdemeanors 

from malicious destruction 
and private property to 

automobile parts. The city 
manager and city commissioners 
are under Arc from Irate citisens, 
who, apparently unfamiliar with 
state law* governing Juveniles, 
daily demand that the City Police 
"do something."

Although the meeting was orig
inally intended to discuss vandal
ism and petty thefts. It angled 
alao into the traffle problems 
confronted by the city. City Man
ager Steve Matthews and Chief 
of Police Louie Allen said traffic 
at pn s i t  la the worst problem 
the city has to face and is made 
worse by reckless and speed-thirs
ty drivers, many of whom are 
unlicensed

The meeting drew out one im
portant fact:

Police authority goes only aa 
far as apprehending the law vio
lator, but the police do not try 
him. That Is up to the courts

In the case of a Juvenile viola
tor, Judge Sherman White declar
ed, the Juvenile officer brings him 
before the court (county and ju
venile court being one and the 
samel for reprimand and punish
ment.

The Judge and Corporation

Suchow some 200 miles north
east of Nanking and deployed 
its force« for a battle to savered light or hitting 50 miles per , .

hour down the main street. the nation S capital city,
As the first step taken, the par

ents of first and second offenders 
will be brought into Juvenile court 
to hear tor themselves the evi
dence presented 

The parents themselves, Judge 
Bherman White said, form a court 
of evidence, record, and Judgment, 
and It is on this ’court’ that the 
juvenile authorities depend for 
their most effective enforcement. 
It is common knowledge, the Judge 
said, that laws are only as good 
as the courts that enforce them. 
Therefore, the ’parental court’ 
must also cooperate with the es
tablished authorities to help rid 
Pampa at Juvanile crime.

Destruction of public property 
is not something that "Just does
n’t mean anything,”  Matthews 
said. Each time a street sign is 
bent out of shape, each time a 
sign post is uprooted. It costs 
money to the parents of those 

(le e  GET TOUGH, Page 1«)

Watches Are 
Given Blind 
Residents

found by passing motorists, the _  . .... __ ------- ------------ ------------... ———
injured horse was lying on top C,iff°Td Braly added ln the lobby of the Poatofftce, and
of the him with the farmer tan- ***{, ctty ®ourt no more Hammond formerly owned the
gled in the harness Richardson • u**M“ 'lty over juvenile cases than <-»ndy and popcorn Aand next 
and Fr. Shindler were taken to I 't ha* 0)'e r .,1e*?ny f “ *** ■¡.uv*n,le* 1 to the Rex Theater, S trw . Foster. 
Wheeler Hospital where physicians | . “ " j  by ,h* *olm'j  After the Jaycee luncheon meet-
learned the farmer was suffering ty a fMl “ urt* ’ ,v ,n  though m f yesterday noon in the Palm
from a fractured skull, three j 
fractured riba and other Injuries 
Tbs priest waa "bruised up,”  but 
waa reported recovering t h i 1

A new defense line waa report
ed under construction on t h e  
southern bank of the Huai River, 
athwart the approaches to the 
lower Yangtse Valley and 100 
miles northwest of Nanking,

The line is anchored to Pengpu, 
on the rail line midway between 
Nanking and Suchow, and ia be
ing manned by the bulk of some 
88.000 troops in the Sixth and 
Eighth Army Groups.

Those groups are the last major 
Nationalist force standing between 
Communist armies and Nanking.

Hie government's 1 2 th .A rm y  
Group, of some 140,000 troops, 
was reported still tightly encircled 
by seven Red columns about 80 
miles south of Suchow, in the 
Suhsien sector.

Three other Red columns were 
reported massed about 28 miles 
south of Suchow to block the 
southward movement of the Su
chow garrison. The garrison, of 
some 280,000, wan reported aban
doning Suchow in an attempt to 
rescue the trapped 12th Army 
Group.

With the Nationalist Armies 
thus separated in three pockets 
and threatened with destruction 
by numerically superior Red for
ces, Nanking circles found little 

Braille watches that Indicate comfort ,n the preparations being 
th« tim# bv rtl««d  numeral« were along the Yangtse
presented yesterday afternoon to K” er
C. C. Veach and Tommy L. Ham- ' T; ! ' ° an-P° ha* •*' UP *
mond, both blind men. by rap-| ^ 'e n ra  a r «  a
reaentatlvea of tha Pampa Jim-: '" * *  D n  'AIMATS, Page 1#)
ior Chamber of Commerce. | ★  *  ★

The watches, donated by Zala’s 
Jewelry, were given on behalf 
of the Jayeees by Parks Bromley,
Abe Udashen, and Don Foster.

Veach operates the candy stand

Mme. Chiang 
Reaches U.S.

WASHINGTON —(F)— Madame 
Chiang Kal-ahek, »ra t lady of 
China, arrived today to seek new 
American backing for China’a 
hard-preeaad Nationalist govern
ment.

The Chinese Ara* lady waa
met at the airport by Mrs. George 
C. Marshall, wife of the secretary 
of state.

Ambassador Wellington Koo asid 
other embassy officials aleo greet.
ed her.

Madame Chiang arrived at M
a. m. (E 8T 1 from San Francisco 
aboard President Truman’s former 
personal plane, the lacrad Cow.

Top American administration o f- 
Acial* were missing- The Stats 
Department sent Walter Butter- 
forth, chief of Its OfAc* af Far 
Eastern Affairs.

Madams Chiang left immediate« 
ly with Mrs. Marshall for th* 
Marshall home at nearby Lees
burg, . Va., without a word to 
reporters on her unofficial mis« 
slon or any other subject.

She will be Mrs. Marshall’«  
guest there for the time being. 
There was no Immediate an« 
nouncement of her plans.

As she stepped from the plana, 
Madame Chiang waa greeted And 
by Ambassador Koo and by Dr. 
H. H. Kung, former Chinese 
prime minister who Is her broth
er-in-law." - .

★  ’ *  *

It Won't Be Easy for the Reds 
To Change Oriental Brooklyn

it Banquet for
CAGO At least U0 morning*™ Richardson's “condition ■ ■  J  « . a  C « k
w *■ ¡ 2 ?  was described qa “ c r i t i c a l^  V N C I C I f i f S  j R t
rhlle huntlnsr dVei ^  ^ *  «h* Butck was sett A  fhotball baftquV honoring

Room of the City Hell, an en- j 
graved, gold mounted gavel in ! 
commemoration of his last year’s ) 
work as president of the club 
was presented to Jack L. Nimmn. 

Twelve vacancies on th* club's 
, • k7 " '  „  Board o f Directors were fitted
banquet honoring th* by ^  ^  th# r„Are While hunting .w r .  1 __„ —_____- --------------,— ----- — «  —  ny nj

Other fatalities in connection! mat* f  , **°° *"* ♦agon igu  Harvester football team will 1 auita will not announced until
with the deer hunting trips a ***** ***• -----------------------
drowning*, auto accidents and

Rttfiheart ailments boosted th* death 
toll to more than M0.

Th* gunfire toll probably will 
surpass last year’s, when 141 
hunters were fatally shot. In 
some states this year’s hunting 
season hss not ended or has 
not begun.

leave the docks 
had been stranded 

The Queen Elisabeth slipped 
out on the tide for New York 
14 days behind schedule. Sixteen 
hundred passengers who had h-en! hM b**n »mong the highest

A survey by the Associated Santa Claus slipping into Pam- 
Presa showed Maine leading the pa early and poaing for a pic- 
list of reported gunfire casualties1 tore? We’re not sure whether 
with 17. I ganla really came to Pampa to

New York counted 18, Colorado i P<*« for Harry Garrett to sketch 
11, Michigan 1«, Wisconsin 10,1 lw *  or whether he merely 
Idaho 9 and Oregon 7. The N ew i»»n t Garrett a picture to work 
York, Colorado and Idaho totals from. At any rate, Garrett has 
are record highs | painted replicas that would fool

In Texas, where an average j ®an*a ', _ „ .
28 dear hunters are killed each I m*tal * “ *• Claus faces
year, only three have been fatally ♦ * "  * *  kun*  trom_ ! r*an *“ “ “ « •........... .. •’ akunaSHesia flunJav urban (be leu. 1

a  » h e r » «  were «led sesinst bf  Jseiuary I  It waa decided nrxt week's meeting. ,Na charges were Hied against at a Chamber of Commerce Sports . „  „ „  .
av. Knapp, patrolmen said. Committee meeting this morning Th* *°P will fill two-

No earlier dates are possible due year P0' 1* ' th* "ext wo will 
to th. full Christmas schedule **rv*’ ,or on*. ye ,r *° * [* *U *
and the school holidays. vscsncles caused by reslg-

In addition to the dinner the na on" or transfers; the last five
program will consist of a speaker “ 7 *  , ** * 't‘’ r" alea „
and the awarding of the ¡.weal- •le£**»nk h? * 7  of „  " » y d
srs and letters to the members o f , W,Uon- *rra?k . F ,U ' .Add 

s b o u t this year’s team who have sai ned c " ,nf rM »dll have thrf results
- them If they arrive In time I *at»ula*ed snd certified in time

An attempt I. being made to,,or„  an~ U" c*"? fn‘  Bex' V * k- 
obtain as speaker, on. of the Bre.kf.st wl I be 1served m the
outstanding football coaches In! T* m. .Roorrl at 7 *° a m 
th* Southwest. His team will
play In a bowl game New Year's 
Day and It Is noped that he will 
be able to show movies of that

Santa Poses 
For Picture

What’s aU this talk

for those men who will erect 
(See WATCHES, Page 10)

( EDITOR'S NOTE: James 
D. White, Associated Press 
foreign news analyst, ia back 
at hla old stamping ground» 
China. He went from San 
Francisco to Shanghai by 
plane last week to begin an 
on-the-s p o t assessment of 
what Is happening in that 
troubled nation, à country he 
knows well from long service 
sa an AP correspondent there, 
Here's his Arst report. I 

ny JAMES I». WHITE

regiment them. I f  so it wIB be 
the first time in history. ]

If the Reds get Shanghar. they’ll 
get a huge. Oriental Brooklyn op
erating like a brawling fair In n 
country courtyard.

To on* whe last sow Shanghai 
hushed and sullen under Japan*** 
occupation, the change in tha city 
is astoundln!’. Bianghal now m 
entirely Chinese, with All foreign 
restraints thrown off.

The police tolerantly watch traf
fic so crowded and so un

•hot this season. But th* seaaon «*” « “ • "  f un<*ay « ♦ « * > “  Jay' ! A  P  A l l
began only last Friday and doesn’t ♦ « *  *° d«corate Pampa for A  V  A I  I - A m e r i C O. — _ * ! Ih. Pbadeline* ontluUlqg Tos Iko

r s r  0n sP°rt* p°9e
I the Chriatma* activities, 
center of the four main

"  W0* ”  « ^ » t d  since Nov 20 lined the Pennsylvania, where the number * * 2 *  Shiv ^ M ^ v . r v
at °ta* rails, cheering and singing. The of licensed hunter, fell from m,nd *»*«y ">uri be very

Trial of DWI
Ticket# for th* banquet w ill1 f *  D a  A

go on sale shortly after Christmas ^ O S C  I O S lD O O C C l

Th* non-jury trial of George 
T. Morehrad, Amarillo, charged 
by Highway Patrolmen at Mc
Lean with driving while Intoxl- r" ' ' *  co"< nur through 
cat«d, waa postponed tJlfa morn- black and othfrwi***

SHANGHAI OP) They worry [ *d that those who don’t Jaywalk 
here about whether and when the nak Injury by aimply obeying atf- 
Conimuniata will take Shanghai. | nala. There’a another difference - 
And. If that happen«, what then? traffic now movea to tha right 

If the Communist« know 8hang-, Ajctf 0f the street, or tend* to. 
ha^ they are worrying too. However, it ia only a tendency—

Trii* is a city of five million »<, no real harm ia dooa in CM* 
very rugged individualist« who| (So* IT WON’T, Pago I f )
are about as inclined to commu- ----  ———■— —— — -—— ,
nlsm as the New York Stock Ex-
change. Business careers begin IT  r  I V O  f l l / B F  
here for impoverished young men ■ i  V w  w  T  w l  
of five or six years, when they) 
enter commerce with a tray of! 1 
peanut brittle, millet cakes or a
dozen tubes of face blackening goo) Th,  Salvation Army’s local fund 
which American Marines never | w, a bolstered by 1389.80 la yes-
got around to using in the war ,erday'* drive. This brings the
against Japan total raised to *3,»19.80 on the

To whom they sell this stuff is ro, d to tbi &  $« 900, it waa
a mystery, but it’s for sale all reported
over town These commercial ca- ^  q  a,

Midway Mark

var loua 
to charge of the local campaign, 1

year, the worst 
when 72 game hunters died. The 

(See ACCIDENT, Page 10)

giant luxury liner first was de
layed because her crew refused 
to ship out while the American 
longshoremen's strike was on 
Then th# fog kept her bertheg
at Southampton * I  q o a

The Aquitanta set sail for Hal- U N V © r  L O S C S  Z U U  
ifax after a one-dav delay. ; _  .

Elsewhere in Britain, the togj I  I T C S  A l O t i g  K O O U
said. In- 
increased

button, hung over cities snd countryside,

enf! until Dec. »1.
Hie Texas toll In the past I . ,  .

In wh,ch ♦*■  b«  P‘acB<1 cuyler. 1 S .v . r  on th. a .  wa* P0!,lPon•<, w 'a morn ¡'he' arave " ' " ................. ..  ” ‘" r “ i*  • » ' « '  numbar of workers have

„ „ „ . _ ™ .  z ,  “ » r r ; - , , ,  * « .  . „ H s » -  ^  a ' w - L - t s r a  * -
880.000 last year to 800,000 this :̂ ood !*. **••? T “ * -hln? V* brt"® .„art. . . , h a i.!!.dia! .  m ttlr. <**X nlShl nn H.ghwsy 271, shout (;omn,,w, „ ta mav ,hln'k He said yesterday

six miles north of McLean.
He waa placed under »500 bond

Santa "clau* ia” comin»” ttT” town" ®‘ ar * levea* ever selected. by County Judge Sherman White
He will ret her# lust in time ’rb* baekfteld Is composed of when he entered a plea of not • l A / L ’ l
He Win get here *U* *  JUnt Juatlc«  North Carolina, » “ '“ y *»<1 » ' «  ‘ rial date ael for C O S i e r  W i l l i e

Doak Walker of Southern Metho- ‘»day. In the meantime, County _  .
dlst, Bobby Stuart of Army and Attorney Bruce  ̂Parker said, More D U r Q l a r  I f l  J a i l

l/P) Kx-convict

year to M0 000 thia ^ood lf th«T wwU h4m L  V T  # Z ÏÏ.
r tL v to r  was'In 1931 th« m <* « « * *  * "  fac*' 8anta ,p?rt* 11,ecU?n’ PltyV for a 
J  h ^ te r t  mêü *5 i:  u  Winking in each of his pic- « " t  coll.g . team. It 1. one of the

KANSAS CITY - <JV Truck
Conditions in the London area driver Jo* Starr wondered why 
were described as chaotic. Mem-¡other motorist tagged along be- 
bers of Parliament bedded down ¡hind him as he drove from Kan
in the House of Common*. Rail
road stations were jammed with 
thousand* of stranded travelers 
and commuters.

A crew of London firemen ran 
In relays for a mile to guide

winking in each of hla pic- __ . . .  ... ,
tores to remind the kiddles thst n?oat representative mythical all- Jeweler Sleeps
to be In the "Flight of Santa 
Claus" parade at 2:30 p. m Dec.

* Garrett has painted twenty (  Art Murakowskl of Northwestern. he*d' •">Pl*y«d ^ n , e l  and , _ D~ [ . , fAV 
by 38-lnch signs reading "M .rry  * “ r.  _________ W '-n .p l
Christmas" and “ Happy N # w 
Year”  which will also he hung 
In th* center of Pampa straata 
from streamers. Then there are 
12 hy 12-inch metal latter* In 
red and green that alao bring

2 0
' DAW

i jo û S L

sa* City to Warrenaburg. Mo.
Now he knows.
Starr left Kansas City Monday 

with a truckload of 830 new fuletld* greeting*.
passenger tires, valued at »16 to ...........  ...... - —
»1» each. When he stopped tor MOSCOW LEARNS S M I  

their engine to a blaze In a bomb-¡coffee at Warrenaburg 80 m iles1 MOSCOW Moscow papers
damaged building. away, the truck's rear doors were displayed prominently today news

The Berlin airlift still was open. Approximately 280 tires had -of *h# establishment of a “ tempo-

aports section for the All-America ¡ The case was set for next 7 7 *
Rory by Ted SmIL. Associated week's session of County jury ! 0u|d" i  ‘  ,9 ° ’M0 'K>ml

I Court.Press General Sports Editor.

Frank B. Noyes, Pioneer 
AP Journalist, Succumbs

grounded. The last American sup- bounced out along the way. 
ply planes landed at Tempelhoff -  
Airfield Monday afternoon. Only 
seven British planes have been 
able to get through to Gatow 
Airport in the same time.

He said yesterday that 
drive could be pushed to •  finish 
this week, I! the workers would 

j solicit their cards and make 
j prompt reports on results.

Sociality Finds Ring 
In Champagne Cooler

NEW YORK - J J n -  The »».000 
diamond ring which socially-prom- 
inent Mrs. Estelle Augusts tost 
st the opening of th* Metropolitan 
Opera has been found In a cham
pagne cooler, she said today.

Mrs. August* said ah* waa In
formed of th* find bj) August

John

and Jeweler Harold 
Fox xlept a little easier.

The bonds were slapped on 
Campbell by two Dallas justices 
of the peace to make sure he 
didn't smash and loot th# window

tires. A coupla of honsst motoristi that the currency question In E 
alao turned some in. But 200 lin ia under consideration by 
still were missing last night. | neutrals on the Security Council.

again he'd already done It three 
times

In fact, Campbell had gone free 
on bonds of » 1,000 or »1,800 four 
times since Oct. 28 He had crack
ed th# windows of 8 H. Lynn's 
diamond shop and the Royal Jew-

W H O  S A  G O O D FELLO W ?

WASHINGTON —(F) Frank B Ition. The year* that followed saw
rary democratic" etty government N°y«»- **• on* of America's pi- him rlae to the top in the Wash- 

Patrol car. Marched the high-! in Berlin But th. »ovist pros. ha. d" ' er " * w»P«l>«’r i«d * rs .  died to-ington and Chicago bew.pape, 
way yesterday and found a few not yet »ported  to Its readers ayo helped organize the ra'/mUln^from"'^' ‘ontribtato^Tto “ “ " ’ ’T “  * ‘,u

— uvrrsir r.,v:: *• p"- ^ »"«.:»“  **•ed »1 years as it# first president When Noyes retired a* AP pres 
had been In tailing health for ident In I9U, he we* reelected by 
some time But until last winter acclamation to the hoard of di 
he had taken an active hand In 
the management of the Washing

Show That Friend You#re Grateful;
Place His Name Up for Christmas Club

ton Evening Star, ss It* prest- 
I chairman ofdent 

of director*
th* board

rectors, on which he continued 
active Mrvtce until April 21. 1947.

Robert McLean of the Philadel
phia Evening Bulletin, who suc
ceeded Noyes ss AP president, said

found when coolers ware being 
Cleaned following Monday night’s 
opening, qhe said.

To
After each burglary, he waa 

arrested with the good* on him.
At 2:15 * m. yesterday. Camp-! 3J4th Day af tn* V»*e

hell made hi. third break Into!, J ? T
Mission jewelr y atore. Two patrol-1  Q»ar(«r, »*<-. i s ; New Moon, Dae. 
men caught him with alx watches • • " " 'h i »  day. In H*J. «1»« »**•
lake« from th« u/ioriou ,M>lk* wa« ililveri near Nl Paso, eon-lakeei front th# window jner-tltts New Orleans and Pacific by-

Fox, proprietor of th* atore, j '» I t : later the Haul hern Psolflc xys-

laut •• givin 
urobrelli 
Why?

Have you cast your ballot for 
members of the Goodfellow Club’

. Voting will close at midnight, 
and the winner# will be announc
ed within a few days . .

A number of citizens in and 
around Pampa have been given 
th# approval of their friends and 

tor a place on the honor

As a part of th* 'Flight of 
Santa Claus'' program, a commit
tee has devised this mean# of ac
cording recognition to those peo
ple who have in some way helped 
other people Some of those se
lected have helped more than 
others, but all of thorn to to

¡chosen have proved there is truth ' Noblttt. Irv l« dole, T. M 
im th* adage that "human nature, Mrs. Paul Thurston. Dink

is naturally good."
Who are some of those named 

trill* far in th* balloting? By the 
things they do for other people, 
they have become well known.

There’s Aaron Meek, principal 
of one of the city’s four ward 
schools. He has been mentioned 
a number nd times. Bunny Shulls, ¡Chib of

Charlie Burton, Mrs Walter Pur 
viance, Mrs. Myrtle Simmon*. |

Do you know someone whose D o m a S #  a t  $ 8 0 0  in  
name should be listed among u
them? Remember, the 28 recelv- M o g u a - M l I U  B IO X B

than *»o*'year» ^ ' ^ l l v T '  ^ ^ ^ ' “ “ wilV ramaln m '  Z  I * 1 ^ ^ . * *  F V  'hum“can hi« ntwicaDer career at the KAfiiaailon will remain aa tne of the Peace W. E. Hk'hbuig to iipran. for war confareMoe. . . .  re*
Me of six xelllna extras mx>n * r*at**t con‘ " ‘>utlon by an imli- declare he feared for his life '•‘Uid'-i’ ilirr* are only -to xii..i,,ilng

? rex id «t, iG r ^ m.n,f,r r t tm:ur: r  VWN̂ ^ ; ? r a 7 . ( d e  1 * R i  b ^ T ^ ,  ,b , w K1 , «5 2  toi BdllV bo ¡ X y , hV«Noyes died at hiareaidence here Rlchburg put the lonky, blond# cm oh ibe n.w man. whhli 14 r*. 
at 1:4« a. m. (ESTi. Funeral burglar under a *5u,(iuo bond. I » * ! « L ‘------

ing th* Molest number of voies Firemen spent »0 minutes yss- and their Bree children, New bold 
will have their pictures placed In | lerday afternoon battling a Are

services have not been announced Justice of th* Peace W I, Sterrett 
His wife, the former Janet added another t40,0(N). Camp- 

Thuraton Newbold, died in 1942. bell went to Jail.

Honed Others are J. C. Daniels, „  .  ...................
Mise Lola Barrett. M. K  Brown, 
Huelyn Laycook, Frank . Stallings, 
Mrs. Ruby Capps, the Rev. Doug
las Carver, Mrs. M. F: Rocho, 
Dr. Douglas Nsiaon. Mr* , Emory

store windows; and they will hs at th* Hor>*-Mllls Equipment On , 
known aa th* official Goodfellow foe.. 881 W. Brown. Fire Chief 

There win be a  | Ernest Wlnborne, said.
The alarm was turned In at 

t:06 p. m. It waa astlmaUd that 
WOO damage accused when a 
stack of Under twine fell on 
a gas heater and tgnitnd. A 
deep frees« unit caught f t »  and 
was completely demolished

Your vote will count, too-but 
not If ye« don’t cast H. A ballot 
will bo found on Page It  tn to
day’s issue of The News. Tha 
deadline for getting the rot* In 
the mall le toni 
B

Noyes. Mrs. Edward H. Hart and 
Mrs. Ethel Noyes Lewis, also are 
dead. The following grandchildren 
survive: Newbold Noyes, Jr., Cros
by >. Noyes, Thomas K. Noyes, 
Janet Hart Golden, Ann Hart and 
Willmott Low«*. Jr.

Throughout hi* Journalist!« ca
reer Noyes stressed above alt that 
newspapers musk teU the news 
impartially He waa n leader In

SYRIAN CABINET RKNIGNft 
Da m a s c u s . Syria u>> Th* 

cabinet of Premier Jamil Msrdam Ok l a h o m a  
Bay resignad Tuesday.

3 » *  Wlnborne said yesterday's fire d. partiir« from the personal maU 
oidraaa waa th# ft rat on# toi tom# hair font whirh rh"f8ct^rirM  Ui# thalr

aub, Pampa, Ts*. that any heavy damage was dosa j, (8 *. FRANK, Page » )  esta.

WE HEARD  ...
Junior High students are 

wanting a pari, of that Home 
Decoration Committee con
test money. The pupils era 
making home decoration* for 
tholr homos aa Individual prej-

o( Him III«) «-reared him.”
. . .

Th. W.lth.r
WKHT TKXA8. F.lr ihl« aft.iwwm. 
lonidht «nd TiimUi H arm , mi- 
nl«M ham th. P .C » Valley huH- 
wtrp OolSer In Panhandle annth 
Plato« to Pus area, and Big Band 
country Thurad*».
OKLAHOMA: Generally fair red v, 
Innkrhi and Thuraday, H<.ni«wtwi 
warmer norrk and astrama weal to
day and antira «tal* exrepr Panhandle
lonlsbl. Thursday partly otoudy rtbrth w»«r liait. Illah« today «M l. to 
:....vio « » »r  4# axi-eyt near »1
I'atil'Hmlto. -, ‘
« (to a.in.

12 M
8:80 a.m. 
18:0« M,m.

H r jß
le w d  Hardware O s

to il «o a.n,.
55 “ :ua "*»*<U Tasi. Mas. ,,.
«  V#«l. Mia
»? Get them



WE’LL WRAP IT 
FOR YOU AT NO 

EXTRA COST

Exquisite 14-k ra lle« geld
dinner ring, m i with Ihre# 
luge diamonds. filigree de-

$11*.73

ORD ER  BY M A IL  F R O m Z A L E S

Dogs Legally Partake 
Of Many Human Rights

Watch Over tJ.’N. Truce tn Palestine

By GEORGE TUCKER < general recommended Chips (or 
NEW YORK —on — There ere distinguished service cross, 

those who ssy dogs cune to their After thet, the Wsr Depart- 
present position in society through raent said medals couldn't be glv- 
hand-licking and flattery en to dogs But Chips got hU.

This Is a wicked Ue. The litera- They riveted it to his collar, 
ture oí dogs is loaded with ac- Later, when eight other K-Ss were 
lions of courage and..loyalty, and killed in., the Southwest Pacific, 
history proves them closer to man M»« Army posthumously awarded 
than any other animal. them certificates "tor outstanding

Dogs give him companionship P*1*0™ *® * « ot duty." 
and devotion. They wear their Having risen from the status

and Israelis. At right Is sne sf the 
communication stations designed 
■vers* outposts in contimi gua ram-

to get printed

roye I  Pampa Nows, Wednesday, Decomber 1, IM I

M e d i n a  C o u n t y  B a t « ,  D r a f t e d  f o r  W a r ,  

C k a a t a d  o f  S a r v ic a  b y  th e  A t o m  B o m b

HONDO, Tex. —(.V)— listen to orate plans to use them as (lying 
ths strange story of Medina Coun- winga for powerful Incendiary 
ty bats, how they were conscript- bombs to destroy the Nipponese 
ed for s secret role in World war industries.
War IT, only to be chested out Military strategists were ready 
of service by the atom bomb. to strap the bombs on the bats

Per a long tlms the secret was °X fr*e“  ,The"
kept as dark as the Frio and Ney «* "> « «he A-bomb The bat bomb 
Caves near here, where the bats w*‘ ‘‘  out.g •
lived in peace until the wSr T»1'  Army- ■ « * r « ‘ «aching the 
rame bomb« to the bat», planned to

freeze them, »hip them by air to
Of course tnev were signed up h j  eie ialanda and drop

S l a .  i  l e  f ’ n r n e  n o  l e s s  *in the Air Corp«. no le»« them out over major target«
Hondo learned of the bat« when a « the bat» came nearer the 

F. Alton Everest the Moody warmer air close to the ground, 
Bible Inatitute cam** here to look ^ ey  would begin to thaw and 
over the two cave« a» a possible ny around until a time fuse ran 
Beene for a religious movie out, exploding the bomb and ac&t-

He's interested in bats He's tering fire in all directions. It was 
studied them. That's how he hap- suicide for the hat»
pened to learn of the part South 
Texas bats were designed to play 
in winning the war.

Tile Army, he said, made elab-

*0 other rub act* faster in

^kw lsw » A s i ik u  —scissi

U.N. military sbservers In ralestinn (len t—irom 
Belgium, France and the United Stats*—«re  at
tached to the United Nslions Mediator to supervise 
military activities and snferea ths trace be

Experiments were carried out 
at the Air Force base here Most 
of the bats, ready to give their 
lives to their country, came from

reperimen “ prove? suCcce“ fulTh'  ,J *  NAVY PLANE FOUND 
An unused airbaae in New GIBRALTAR — (A*) — Reports 

Mexico was used a» an experi- from Algecira», Spain, said yes- 
mental target. terday a wrecked plane, presumed

The bat-ting average was ^  an American naval transport
high The place was left in char- mi5Sjng since Nov. 23, haa been
red ruin» located by Spanish troops, and

that all aboard were killed. The 
f'H I'IU  HILL 7« TODA1 missing plane carried four per-

LONDON (Ah Winston Church- sons, 
ill. symbol to million» of Britain's

twees Arso» i 
man? radio
to keep, observers' outposts I 
■mniestioo with United Nations Headquarters.

Scientists Ask if New 
Weapons Should Be Made

war spirit, i» 74 today. Read The News Classified Ads.

B r a n i f f
w X  '

Whalhaf you fly Iranift in the Unil.d Stal.« or 
•»•might to South America you'll enjoy the ip.cd 
and .os . ot luxurious DC 6, DC-4 ond DC-3 Brarvff- 
lineri. reitful orm choir «#ot>, deliciou« complimentary 
maal«, ottanti»« air botte«««« all the refinement« 
•f Ironiff'» Famoui Friendly Transportation

AHONf AMARIUO 1-4141 RUtf IUILDIN0
Or tmH year travet •••nf

°nt or, ;
n w «W . ,WI< 

0,r* .  „

"OUSTOfj

,0""'

“b i

Thar* will b. lota of happy lota In town on Chrlaimaa morning if thalr 
gifte coma from PAMPA HARDWARE COMPANY.

Metal
Dump
Truck
$3.95
SLAM Ot

FUSTIC 
TEA SETS 

50c

Wheel-
B arrow

$2.95

PLAIT«

DoII-Houji
FURNITURE

$ 1 .0 0

BABY DOLL
A beautiful baby doll that 
talk« and «leap« Arma and 
leg« move Raaliatic hair 
Carefully finllhad and daintily 
¿rested.

12 loche» high.

$ 5 .9 5
Kegulatlon

Boxing
Gloves

$14.95

Duck
Pin

Game
$12.50

Amor. Flyer

ELECTRIC
TRAINS

$29.50

DOMINO
SET

75c up

DOLL

$4.45

Toy
Trucks
(AH Melali

$1.25

ROLLER
SKATES

$2.95
«  ML

P e t r
Pound

Toy
$1.35

leather

Basket
Ball

$5.45

Football

$2.95 up

G A M E S
I.AROVC ASSORTMENT

“umE
DOCTOR”

SET
^1.00 up

J i g - S a w
Puzzles
$1.45

t i .e .^ lf--AjTreiiniincv
SCOOTER
$4.95

PAMPA
H A R D W A R T

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
REWINDING and REPAIRING

Light Plant and Generator Servica 
Pick-up and Delivery Anywhera

I

Oirksen Electric Motor Service
720 W . Brown Phone 3336

owned him never rami 
a duck hunt. Hiyer 
cow grieving to death :

Five year* ago in Sicily a 
named Chi pa, a mongrel in 
Array'a K-9 Corpa, won a silver 
star by capturing an enemy ma- ,n 
ehinegun neat. He leaped tor the lg0 d 
gunner's throat, and the gunner. y
suddenly very white, threw down

By JAMES MARI.OW t use* it to commit murder? hia gun and surrendered. Three Twenty-two large U. 8. cities
WASHINGTON —OP)— Scientists Further, if American scientists others threw up their .hands. A  now have television stations 

are arguing among themselves refuse to make weapons that 
about making deadly weapons of '»•flbt be used in some further 
war Should they or shouldn't war wlth Huaria, then they're j 
they make them? really helping Ruaaia. Why?

i Some of the argument haa ap- Because Russian scientists have 
j peared from time to time in the do «b a t they're told, and 
j past year In a monthly magazine <h«y’re working on deadly weap- j 
called the Bulletin of the Atomic on* which maT b* u*ed AKainat 

! Scientists. ;u*
Scientists who helped make the If their weapons were more 

j atomic bomb have been among the awful than oura in a war, we’d 
; leaders trying to make the gov- j lose, Russia would dominate the 
' emment and the people realize its i world, and all men would be un
full terror. der dictatorship. I

They have urged international And go lf g0ea. n , «  .dentists j I 
I control over the bomb and an themselves don't agree on the 
end to war. answer.

But what should a scientist do — » — -------------  -----------
about working on a new deadly 
weapon for his country?

That’s where the argument be
gins and some of it, In rough 
form, Is given in what follows:

A scientist's fob is to do the 
heat work he can aa a scientist.

Having done that, he turns over 
the fruit of hia work to society—
It might ba a new auperhomb-- 
and lets society decide what to 
do with it. •

Suppose his handiwork Is able 
to wipe out half of mankind. It's 
still the responsibility of society i 
to decide whether to use It or 
destroy it. It's not hi* reax'-nsi- 
billty to decide how It’s used.

But he does have some respon
sibility. because he Is a member 
of that society.

Responsibility f o r  a deadly 
weapon should begin with a sci
entist himself. He's shirking it by 
leaving the final decision to so
ciety.

Therefore, h . should refuse to 
take part In making deadly weap
ons.

But is tills really right? Can a i 
man who makes a knife be con
sidered responsible if someone else

istmos Cords
iplete Stock 

Day Service 

Pqmpo Offici 
ipply Co.

t i l  K. C k fh rl

- . - ’

Another Standby
Vanished From
Hollywood Scene

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —<>*»>— Another 

landmark has vanished from the 
Hollywood scene . Groucho Marx's 
painted mustache

The famed awath of grease has 
disappeared from Groucho’s pan 
In its place is a home grown 
Anthony Edeei-like brush with 
which the comic appears quite 
happy

It might open new possibilities! 
for m e," he commented. "Who 
knows, next season I might playl 
Othello.’ ”
The old grease mustache helped 

to bring him to fame, but it be
came a monster to Groucho's am- J 
bltions to play fairly legitimate 
roles, he said.

" I  couldn't play with real 
actors when I had It on," he 
complained. It gave an unreal 
quality to any scene I would be ¡ 
in."

Groucho’« enthustam for the 
new brush stems from the fact i 
that he doesn’t like making Marx¡ 
Brother« pictures. Ask him how 
he feel« about them and you get j 
a reaction that makes you believe 
he was proparly tagged:
"They're murder You go through: 

a lot of strenuous physical labor 
and spend all your time worrying 
about new routines and uniting 
half the dialogue "

Then ask him about hia pic
ture« alone, such aa hia current 
"It's  Only Money."

"It 's  burglary. I  almost feel 
ashamed to take the money. 
You're handed a script and all 
you have to do la read the lines."

HIGHEST CONTINENT?
The average eu vat Ion of the 1 

continent of Antarctica probably 
is about 6,000 feet- mors than | 
twice aa high aa Asia, the next j 
highest continent, according to the I 
Encyclopedia Brltanntca.

t o a a r i a f i i M r i a r t

Bernie Howell

■t the

Hammond Organ

Fri. Nila I  t

Sal. M

OPEN HOUSE

Ttx E t u i  Buick C«.
ta t n. one

For a Prince of a fellow ...
BAYLOR 17-J»w»l “PRINCE”

A royal gift lor Iks man la your Ufe. Baylor 
Prince" wllh 4 diamonds In dial, 17 jewels, 

14-k gold case curved to 111 the wrist.

Pay Only $2.50 W—kly

NO INTEREST 

NO 8ARRYIN8 

I CHARGE

I  A T

I 1L E 1
Price*
Includa
Federal

Tea

! \

'.afe."»
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WHERE YOUR CHRISTMAS-OJFT-DOLLARS 6 0  FURTHER

At Ward* . . .  A  Bottor Gift,

For th« Price You Planned to Pay I

SHOP THIS WEEK, WHILE WARDS FINE GIFT-SELECTIONS ARE STILL COMPLETE I

DELUXE HAWTHORNE TANK MODEL
A bike yoflr youngster will be proud to own and ride! Fully equipped with 

coil-apring fork, big white-wall balloon tirea, electric horp (built in tank) 
headlight, chrome runs and many extras. See it . . .  buy it N0W1 , r *

*

ALL-STEIL O O f l
TACKLE « O X

Extremely sturdy. 14M inches overall 
Self-closing lock, 5-compartment tray,

SHAKESPEARE 0 7 C
WONDER-REEL O
Uightweight reel for trouble-free 
:asting. Hol'd* 100 yds. 15-lb. test 
line.

O VAL ROASTER r w
Holds ap to 15-lb. fowl, 20-lb. roast, 
ieunless, acid and stain resisting.

Set jnst Hke mother's! 
Sweeper really sweep«; 
broom, dustpan, mop 
that whiska away dirt.

3-INCH BELT-DRIVEN ««45
BENCH SANDER, I  I

Adjustable table, 4x8'. Guide-fence 
pivots to 45*. Use with K-HP motor.

CHILDREN’S 3-PIECE « 3 9
RUDOLPH DINNER SIT .

#
Ivory-snd red semi-porcelain plate, 
kepi. eup. A Rudolph scena on each I

CHROME-PLATED M Q C
REVERSIBLE TOASTER

One handle lowers both doors! Tarnish
less; plastic handles; cord incl. AC-DC.

CUT PRICED NO W I ALL- 2  0 8 8  
PURPOSE CLEANER

Reg. 57.95 Powerful auction deans 
quickly, efficiently. 10 attachments.

Windshield raises and
lowers. Hood li'"'s for 
storage apace. S?; .re 
tire, too! 11' loo£

TOTS’ PLAID SHIRTS | C Q
IN C O n O N  FLANNEL |

Sanforized—shrink less than 1%! 
Bright combination* in size* 2 to 6.

REVERE COPPER-CLAD r  O f ]  
2-QUART SAUCEPAN

For cooking at its best! Stainless steel 
quick-heating copper bottom.

FITTED PULLOVERS 19 0
IN POPULAR COLORS

All-wool, short-sleeve slipon. Light, 
dark, pastel shades. Sizes 34 to 40.

Riveted spoke wheels; 
ball bearing front 
wheel. Steel bucket 
saddle it adjustable.

BOYS’ FELT LINED 0 9 8
LEATHER SLIPPERI /

Warm, sturdy brown opera* styled like 
Dad’s! Soft padded leather sole*. 2-6.

PLASTIC SCALI!

Wei,ha up to 5 fcsl
Bfight red, with white 
metal tray . . .  een be 
read from both tidesl

SMART 4  P C  SET IN 1 9 c
• LOVELY PASTILS

Gift boxed are a 20x40 bath towel, 
15x26 face towel, 2 12x12 washcloth*.

A LEATHER SUPPER A X Q
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS /

In brown or blue with contrasting, 
plaid lining. Leather sole. Sizes 8 to 3.

White enamel finish; 
red handle*. Has heat 
regulator, 2 drop pan
el doors, 4 utensils.

Levdy in girami^ rayon satin with 
eutching lace! White, pink. Hue. 4-14.

Sturdy cotton flannel in a comfortable 
middy style. Asat’d stripe«. 6 to 18.

MAGIC TOYTHE R E D - N O S E D  
R E I N D E E R

W I T H  A N O S E  T H A T  R E A L L Y  L I G H T S  
UP THE D A R K !  [/ L



Promised and hoped for: Bv* 
Arden warbling & cowfboy ditty 
while Diana Lynn tickle! the keys 
in "Bitter V ictory." It 's  the flist 
time Eve has had a  chance Id 
•Inf since she starred on Bread* 
way in the ZiegfeM Pottles. . . 
Gene Kelly Is becoming the disc

mean i.
But every form of contempor

ary Socialism, Russian, German, It
alian, and even British, has feund 
the repressive measures of the 
police state necessary in varying 
degrees in the long run.

I believe our President will do 
all in his power to keep our So» 
cisllsm in the “moderate’' class, 
because he has frankly stated his 
abhorrence of the police state.
But among those 1 advisers'’ are 

some who would like to , put one 
over on him if they could get 
away with it.

It becomes the unpleasant duty, 
then, pf the press and of every 
individual dtisen to enr "havoc!7’ 
when ever the provisions of the 
over-size plan become so repres
sive of liberty as to indicate the 
eventual encroachment of the 
police state.

Gracie Renorts
By ORACIE ALLEN

Well, I  now believe that the 
presidency of the United States 
is the most powerful office in 
the world. I  see while Mr. Tru
man la living in Biair House 
during repairs to the White House, 
s special traffic l»fht flashes red 
In all directions at once to stop 
traffic while he is eroeelng the 
street between his residence end 
hie office. This is undoubtedly 
the first time in history that 
s pedestrian has been given a 
fighting chance for his life.

I ’ve been thinking seriously of 
installing a private traffic-light 
system in our house Is regulate 
the bathroom traffic In the morn
ing. And a special red light that 
flashed ‘ ‘Stop" when Georgs was 
sneaking around the Icebox or 
getting ready to drop cigar ashes

Rogers asking for Ms 
When he obliged. I

So They Say
We build safer care, tires and 

highways to provide the American 
motorist with every aid for eafe 
d r i v i n g ,  but there is one in
tangible we cannot manufacture— 
• ven-tempered drivers.

Tames J. Newman, vice presi
dent, the B. F. Goodrich Cosa- 
pany.

heeds

W% G e t t in g  D o w n r ig h t  E m b o r r o * in g  ' y

Armed Forces Talks, a periodical 
pamphlet which Issues Maas to 
soldiers as the quartermaster is
sues overcoats, discusses the prob
lem of Ipinging stability to wool- 
em Europe In a recent ladle It

alliance contemplates * American 
aid in the form of military equip
ment.

In other words, the army wants 
a revived lead-lease on top of the 
Marshall plan gUta to western
Europe and oa top of the 15 bil
lion dollar defense budget fixed 
by President Truman for the com
ing year. The theory le that Eu
ropean conscripts, armed with Am
erican weapons, would hold off the 
Russian hordes until our conscripts 
could he rushed Into the breach.

Whether it would work out that 
tray Is highly debatable It la even 
more doubtful that this country 
could atand the economic »train of 
a revived lend-leaee. In any event, 
the problem la one to be decided 
by congreas, not by the ohny.

By transmitting one-sided argu
ments on foreign policy to Its 
troops or to the public, the army 
is going far beyond Its proper 
function. Its business is to take or
ders from the civil government, 
not to be part of the government 
Under the New Deal, this basic 
American principle has gone by 
the boards.

plained to him:
“Your low pricae are putting ua 

out of business. We can’t (Compete 
with you without losing .money*

DM Weston rub his hands glee*
fully at the proepect of putting hia 
competitors out of business? No, 
Instead, he told his competitor^ 
" l  have no desire to put you out 
of business. I  want to help you. 
And if I  were you, here la what I  
would da” He went on to tell them 
about his modern machinery and 
modern methods that would enable 
them to operate more efficiently.

Weston believes with the late 
Wendell Wilkie that “Acquiring 
wealth la a multiplying—not a di
viding procees.”

A  prosperous business depends
upon a prosperous community—a

. peata It*«*
One o/ Texas’ Two 
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New Groundwork Is Laid 
In Italy by Communists

By JOBS  FISHER
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**1 speak the paasword primeval 
— l f iv e  the aij?n of democracy; 
My fiod! 1 will accept nothing 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on ths eame terms."

— Walt Whitman.

Common Ground
By a  C. HOILES

American Democracy Varsus 

French Democracy
La the last issue I  quoted from 

Edna Lonigsn’s article “Democ-

! i14*1, ■*!>T j , h! t,7 vember*^1.*«^ oT’ rieJn T a l i*  Thto
„  .. . _ J* Ju|y w|1* "  *  £ ¡ ^ 5 *  attensfiad attempt« to show the dlf-
Keep an eye on Italy u  s  new to assassinate Togliattl. f#rent con< epu M  to the meaning

field for Ruse Ion-Instigated pres g.ooo.000 JOIN STRIKE -^drm octecT I want to auote
sure against American efforts to Previous to this. non-Commu- ^ r th tr  from this splendid arttcU. 
bolater Europe. nists had been m.klng inroad. , ln th( u>t the author told

how the people came to America 
to get rid of tyrannical and con
trolling government. I  quote “The 
philosophy invented by the grow
ing classes to help them ln their 
struggle was ths philosophy of la- 
dtvldualism. Whan Jefferson said

Stalin’s emissaries in France m the Communist-dominated 
have been oucceaaful m disrupt- ’ eroi Confederation of L*bor. The 
Ing the nation's economy through Christian Association of Italian
the coal strike and thereby un- Worker« fACLI) and the non-po-

price' per single"eopy^'"i S doing some of the helpful effects ( iitical trade unions Which »Up-
■ in locelltiee Df RRp Now the trouble-making ported Giuseppe Sarogot and Ivan

Kremlin is nudging Palmiro Tog- Matteo Lombardo, had weaned ____ ______  ____  ______
liattl to sabotage Italian recovery. ! sway many workers. The Reds «ll"*men"wera created'equal'

Acting on orders from the Moa- charged that "American imperial- * n« did not mean that they were of 
cow masters, the Central Commit- ¡ats,”  employing American Feder- the same height, or had the same 
tee of the Italian Communist Par- ati&n of Labor agenU of "the abilities. Ha meant that they ought
ty has Just announced a winter i Luigi Antonlni type,”  were at- to start equal without any hered-
campalgn of agitation «gainst aev- tempting to split the ranks of 'itary privileges or disabilities, 
eral features of the Marshall Plan. Italian labor. such as had grown out of the feu*

American funds are used to in- But when a fevered Sicilian na- dal division of labor. They were
T h e r e 's  W a y  to  

> *  S h o w  G r a t i t u d e
Pampans should be grateful, ln- crease production of goods for ex tjonalist shot Toglietti, workers neither fords nor seals, but oer-

EEII-.toyd for all the work being e x - 1 P°rt *° ‘ hat eventually Italy may i everywhere, regardless of ideolo- sons. Burns put it: "The rank is
’ • • •  p^ndfd to make this a ' warm become economically Independent, gjes, wrathfully denounced th e 1 but the guinea’s stanip. A  man's

-<*■ Chrintmas'’ in our community. But The Reds demand that this money chme. The Red«, quick to seize a man for a’ that.”
like other good stories about be diverted to direct welfare r e - j «  political advantage, called a “American democracy has than a 

»  great events, the wh ile truth can- lief. They also advocate no dis-I general strike on July 14, to vary real meaning. It meant and
not be told because there are so ! missals in Industry, continued rent j which eight million responded, still means the absence of priv-
irany people working at all the control, increased pensions, un- Communist elements then took | ilege, especially privilege for the
little lobe that have to be done, j employment doles and other is - 'over and a wave of rioting swept ' few, obtained through law or gerv- 

u .. i hi Mi sues aimed at popular support. I Italy. The roods to Switzerland ! ernment. Success won by personal
However. It is not too dlffl- j POLITICAL STRIKES were Jammed with limousine* as ability or effort is good under our

American observers from Rome wealthy owners fled to safety democracy, but any itep by which
report that Togliatti’s gang threat- with their valuable*. Wrecking Individual advantages are eonvert-
ena that in the event Prime Min- 1 erews tore down telegraph wire* *nl® hereditary privileges or
istcr Alcide de Gasperi rejects its and bomb squads blew up rails. I *••** rights for a few Is a viola-
ultimatum, It  will renew the po- Months earlier, before the de “ on our democratic faith.

, Iitical strikes which severely in- Gasperi coalition was firmly in
jured agriculture and industry last the saddle, this outburst of mob
summer, disturbances similar to rage might have grown to calami-
those by which the Communists tout proportions. Instead It broke
now are trying to ruin France. against a human rock of Gibraltar,

Italian editors already fear that Mario Scelba. minister of the in-
Ithe Fr nch outbreaks will spread terior, hard-boiled boss of the

cult for all of us to prove we 
appreciate what is being done 
and will be done. We can join 
in the spirit of Christman row 
and through the season The big 
parade, with all its attendant ac
tivities, will be held on Nov. 8— 
that's Just one week from n.w 
When that is done, the Christmas 
season truly will have arrived.

„ Let's all Join in making thia 
the biggest Christmas ever.

*• . . .  _  , to Italy. One of Rome's largest celere and carabinieri.
*  W n o  E lected  papers saya: "Sparks from fires POLICE TOUGH
.  as  v  on a neighbor’s land blow onto His police force la one of Italy's
__ p a r r y  iru m a n  1 another's property, according to ¡ newest and most efficient state

Ever since the election, some the wishes of the Russian fire- institutions. The men are chiefly 
^  of the more prominent labor lead- setters." De Gasperi is said to war veterans, recruited from the 

ers have been claiming that the have been ln consultation with south, where hatred of northern 
unions elected Mr Truman. Jules Moch, tron-flsted French industrial city communism Is in- 
Accordlng to them, the biggest minister of the Interior, who tense Well-equipped with Amerl- 
single issue was the Taft-Hart- stamped out mob violence that can tommy-guns, armored care, 
ley Act. was approaching civil war. they like nothing better t h a n

That will take a good deal of Many Americans from a día- orders to wade into a Red mob. 
proving to anyone who has made tance assume that the sweeping Scelba's policemen soon put an 
even a cursory examination of victory of the Christian Democrats end to the demonstrations. When 
the final returns. Governor Dewey and their allies in the April na- rioters hurled paving stones and 

. ’_."r*n strongly In the Industrial tlonal election* ha* crushed the fired pistols at them in Genoa 
states, where the labor vote is ¡ Reds. The blow did rock the and Bologna, the police returned 

— I proportionately largest, and car- Communist Party on Its heels, the fire and dispersed the crowds. 
*ied most of them. The President, The Moscow crowd has made no Soon Jails all over Italy were ftll- 
on the other hand, did extremely progress in city and town elec- ed with road-block builders, fac- 
well In the agricultural regions tlon* since. tory squatters, saboteurs and oth-

\ ‘J .  Where organized labor amounts But the de Gasperi cabinet has er Communist thugs.
to a small minority of the pop- been so slow In finding economic 8ince then Communists have be- 

’ ulatiop cures that it has given Red op- haved. But their press keeps up
^  -Arlzyn* provides the most In- portuntst* plenty of issues with a barrage against "police gang- 
—- foresting example Mr Truman which to stir up discontent. Prom- sters trained along American

“The founders knew that at
tempts would be made again and 
again to set up new privileged 
classes. They refused to create a 
nobility or a large army, or even 
a social organization of officers of 
the Revolutionary Army, like th* 
Cincinnati, because they wer* 
mortally afraid at the rise of priv
ileged groups.

'They believed that government* 
should be changed every lew years, 
and the ‘ins' turned out, because 
If any one group practiced the arts 
of government for any length of 
time, they would m  * «  a closed 
corporation of It. It was a matter 
of honor for army officers and 
civil servants to return promptly 
to civil life, like Clncinnatus. No 
American needed or wanted rank 
or title, office or authority. Clt- 
izenshlp was the highest honor.

’ ’Democracy ln America cornu 
from our rebellion against every 
form of privilege based on fixed 
or Inherited rights, or rights de
rived from membership in a class. 
Instead of on performance. That is 
our idea of equality. The republic 
of limited powers comes from our 
rebellion against the strong gov
ernmental apparatus of th* kings. 
There is no conflict between our

KJÄÄPDOCÄli
TU A jL fi {jt/û/ndL t t a ,  t u a u s L
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By K AY  TUCKER
I WASHINGTON — The major 
labor organisations of the na- 

itlon are not ao sure of their 
future political atotua and <Uctlon*1 .Prob“ m* 
strength as t h e i r  postelection 
claims of having been responsible 
for President Truman's election 
indicate.

Carried it easily. Yet, at the some is«d agrarian reforms have not lines.”  Propagandists tell the peo- ¡ *<*e® ° t  democracy and our re
time, the voters approved a rneas- been carried out Workers are not ole that the "general strike show- public, On the contrary, strong re- 

•■ ■ ■ ■ slstanc* to the rise of privileged
groups Is the best protection 
against those who would destroy 
the Republic.

Govern Only Thrmeetvee
“ Nothing in American democ

racy says that citizens have a rignt 
to govern anybody but themselves, 
or that a majority has the right to 
tell a minority what to do.

"Th# Idea that t 'democrary* 
dtis
ligOI

wishes, came out of the French 
Revolution. Lafayette tried to 
guide th* French Revolution ln tha 
direction of liberty, Ilk* th* Am
erican, but he felled, and the 
Trench devised a new concept of 
the republic, on* In which the peo
ple wielded e central apparatus s i 
strong as that of Louis XVI. With 
that apparatus, the majority could 
Impose rellgiou.% political, econo
mic and educational restraints on 
th# minority.”

We are following the Trench 
Idea of democracy in every com-

opportunity, ln A. » .  of L. opin
ion, for a labor reunion. Na- 
gotiationa on detsdle^ and Jurti- 

1 t a k e  
months, but they present n o 
mountainous difficulty.

BLESSING — John L. might not 
bend his Shakespearean k n e eA detailed White House study '

of the returns convinces several . .  ?  y . ,
Truman aides that their b o n 1“ “  ^h-lr e i*W n  vear oheb^ncé___ .,  wiiiu-,, I for their aixteen-year obeisance
would h *vek> «t without the un-, ^  Frankltt] D Koctoevelt and Mr.

agficul- ■ Truman. But h i wiU probably
turai population. ' give a gruff blessing to a loose 

for the reasons listed

If these 15,000,000 reunite, they 
should be able to control the 
vote« of at least 30,000,000 peo-

Labor worked hard and did a , alliance 
good Job of getting out the urban above, 
vote for the President, but h e1 
hod that block of ballots ln his 
pocket, anyway, because of hia
veto of the Taft-Hartley Act. p)e lnciudlng, reiatiVes and friends 

Even with the majorities which,TTia.t is more than fifty percent 
the unions rolled up for him of the number of citizens who 
in the cities, Mr. Truman would ( voted in 1M0, 1M4 and IMS.
have lost if Governor Dewey had j ______
polled even a decent vote in the:KXNGAROO — Republicans will 
normally rural, Republican areas, probably argue for another four

lire outlawing the closed shop, satisfied with the Saragat Social ed the might of the organized 
That certainly doesn’t look a* i«th in the government The rich proletuidat”  and promise further 
If flic* people want latx>r to hold seem to be growing richer and brute force if the government pro
file wij^p hand over the govern- the poor, poorer. More than two vokes another revolutionary up- 
inent or the people. million are Jobless. surge of the masses.

Mr Truman does not owe his M(JKK tJNKMPLOYMKNT The new Communist agitation
remarkable success to any group Marshall Plan economists threat- against the Marshall Plan might 
or any class. He wasn't elected en to increase the number of un- spark serious trouble, as in 
bv labor or capital or agriculture employed by dismissing 200,000 Prance, did not the Italian Red» 

NPy other segment of the persons from Italy's overstaffed fear strong-willed, strong-armed 
nation. He was elected by the factories to enable induntry to cut Scelba.
American people, and he in thr coat» »nd turn out good» »t price» --------------------------
President of aJ] the people He |nw enough to interest exporter». 
doe»n*t #ven owe allegiance to But the job lr»» can find little 
the Democratic leaders-moat of merit in a Marshal! Plan whose t 
them deserted him when they first effect is to cut workers from

a pay roll. Naturally the Reds 
win approval by denouncing the 
Marahall Plan

Even before this, Togliatti had 
started back on the long road to 
public favor. Immediately after

— though hia causa wai lost
•*- he won in spits of these de-

fed  ions.
. A Harry B Truman has a chance 
»to go down in history as one 
^  Presidents as a man

% Mho, >yhen the world wa« torn his defeat in the spring elections 
between slavery and freedom, he commenced an overhauling of 

I staunchly for the liberties t party machinery
.MV»» of mankind, and w-as tcxi big

News Clearing 
House

"It is for each to utter that which 
he ulncrrely bHlev#« to t>e true, 
and add hi* unit of Influence to all 
other unit» of influence, and let 
the results work th«‘m*e)\es out." 
— Hpenrer. Contributors nr« urged 
to confine their articles to 300 
words.

mssnt the control of some cifirens 
by other», whenever the majority

INTERESTS — Factory a n d  
farm Interests will calllde In the 
next Congrese on many Issues. 
Although tha C. I. O.’s eco
nomic program calls for a high 
income for the producers of food, 
labor spokesman favor the more 
flexible measure providing for 
lower parity prices after l»4i.

Almost every House member 
friendly to labor voted for re
peal of federal taxes on oleomar
garine at the lost session. .And 
moot reelected M. C.’*  f r o m

yeare, as they have been debat
ing for four weeks, on whether 
their IMS presidential presenta
tion was a "kangaroo ticket,”  
meaning that it was heavier at 
the bottom than at the top. 
Meaning, too, os many GOP lead
ers have contended all along, 
that Governor Earl Warren of 
California should have been the 
presidential offering, and th e  
once defeated Dewey the vlce- 
presidential nominee.

Another political apple of dis
cord concerns Dewey-Warren cam-

The inconsistency of army pro
paganda la equally striking. For 
awhile, the army taught' its sold
iers that Ruula was a peace lov
ing democracy. Now the doctrine 
is that Russia is a police state. 
Formerly th* army taught that th* 
United Nations la a peace making 
organisation. Armed Forces Talks 
now finds that th* U. N. is inef
fective, and therefor* we must 
abandon our historic policy of 
avoiding military alliances with Eu
ropean powers.

A  year kgo we wer* told that if 
economic assistance were given 
Europe under th* Marshall plan, 
military aid would be unnecessary. 
Now tha army preaches that wa. 
must equip the soldiers of western 
Europe and be ready to rush to 
their aid. Step by step, Americans 
are taught that avarything must 
be subordinated to military neces
sity. as that necessity i* defined 
by the administration and its mili
tary adviser*..

Th« drift has gone a long way 
and wiU not ba »topped until con
gress reasserts itself ss the policy 
maker of our government. Tha 
armed forces must be put out of 
th* propaganda business. Th* Cap
itol, and not the Pentagon build
ing, Is (till tha seat of authoritji la 
this country.

h  Hollywood
By ERA MINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(F > - A ll tho 
major studios are piling up a 
backlog of Technicolor filme with 
all-star coats Color dnd noma 
stara, the movie baron* have de
cided, are Hollywood’s answer to 
th* competition of daleviaion. 
M-G-M has as many oolor Aims 
as black and whit« for th« first 
tim « in ita history.

agrarian areas clamor for reten- paitig tactics. The question among 
tlon of the Taft-Hartley Act. I returning House and Senate mem- 

There never has been and there h#ra nf the opposition is whether 
ia not now, a community of po- _ _ _
Iitical and economic Interest be
tween labor and agriculture on 
Capitol HtU. When they vote 
alike, as they did on behalf of 
President Truman, It la, for en
tirely different reasons.

i -TU» MOPSY by Gladys Parker

To The Editor:
I want to expresa my whole-

, . „  „  , . -  Hi* flr*t atep* were the train- j hearted thank* and appreciation
' T  i !L a<! mlt »»«*R*»nee to «penal in-I lng of party cadre* and the ral»- for the coniideratlon and fairnea* ,

Whole of ,hrir ldeoloKip ,l level ^  ! shown by your staff and your munlty. When the majority has
. *  «Utilized world hope* that he may | loosely organized training system | paper during the recent United the power to compel the re*t of

with three-month course* had state* Senatorial campaign. I the people to follow their idea* on 
been initiated at the close of the it is only through such papers education, or zoning or any ideas 
war. But graduate* did not have a* The Pampa New», staffed by I that the majority may want: It la
a thorough grasp of Marxlat Len- J men of your caliber, that the ’ bound to destroy the .country.
InUt theory In general minor citizen* of Texas are properly ln- I that to the reason why this col- 
leader* wore against capitalists ¡formed as to the news of their I umn has taken Its stand against 
but were inclined to follow tra- state and nation. ’ the majority rule or th* Trench
dltional socialism and did not be- j In retrospect, one of the most concept of democracy.
Ileve that the "class struggle” pleasant phaaes of the entire cam- 1 continue with the author’s In- 
should take a violent form. | palgn will be my recollection of terpretatlon of the Trench con-

Sinre the April elections train- the respect and courtesy shown reP* of democracy as contrasted
mg schools have been keyed to my candidacy by the newspaper* 70 our democracy. “The French

RACE — Labor’s anti-agricultural 
irace for President Truman’s ear 
'and favor explains th«1 peculiar 
behaviour of William Green and 

! Philip Murray aince November 
12. They don’t want the man in 
! the White House to get a n y

YOUU HOVE ID OtoNOi MV P ie ta «  HE 
OMHto WIKMT «NO I tXCNU / —'

Sincerely,
JACK PORTER

turn out fanatical Communists of Tex»*, 
whose first allegiance is to Mos- I 
cow and who are not squeamish 
about sabotaging property a n d  —
spilling blood. These firebrands ; Why not take a motor eo«ivoy

und push it through the cor- 
measure up to the enormous re- rldor to Berlin? If (Gen. George) 
sponsibilities that have fallen up- Patton were running the show 
on him. He has a chance now he would take it through 
to rise above group prejudice or -G en H H. Arnold, wartime 
group selfishness. | chief of Armv Air Forces.

B U D G E T BULGE B A TTL E by Peter Edson
( N EA» - |and never mind the expense |eral Staff sub-committee has hod ______ ________

■mmg amereni In General That attitude led to some pretty J to wrestle with has been th« par- want to rule anybody * and "jhey 
planning concepts Is being j nasty battles in Washington dur- ing down and division of eati- didn't want anybody to rule them.” 

dared for the new. unified ing the last war It kept War [ mated defense needs from an orlg- I ’ll continue this discussion In

WASHINGTON — 
SometTiing different

achieved results exactly oppoilt* 
from ours. Their Republic was 
strong In Imposing Its controls on 
Its own people, but weak ^gainst 
outside foes, because th# nation 
was divided. The people were en
gaged in s constant struggle of fac
tions to become th* majority, so 
that they could get hold Of th* 
governmental apparatus, and im
pose fhelr will on the reat • • • 

’ ’The democracy that emerged 
from th* French Revolution was 
Immature. Th# people, not used 
to power, wanted to play with I t  
The English people, usJd to power, 
wanted to restrain It. They didn't

Staff
1* consli
~ Natlortol Defense establishment It Production Board scrapping wlthlinal 130,000,qpo,000 to the Preai 

has grown out of the current the military services and it kept'dent’s 115,000,000,000 limit. 
Pentagon bsrttle of the bulge the'the Truman War Investigating 
budget bulge. iCommlttee of the Senate crittciz-

PreMdent Truman ha* set a ¡ing them both.
|15,000|000,000 top on what the | It |* now beginning to be rea- 

, i  three armed service* and the lived that this wa* bad. A* a re- 
|’{ Stockpiling program can spend suit, General Staff planning Is 

.next year. A three-man General now being directed along four 
Staff committee—Gen. Joseph T. main lines, instead of just one. 

j JL.AtcNamey for the Air Force, Gen. The four are: 1. Strategic plan- 
C Georg* J. Richards for the Army, ning anil operations of military 
k »* ' i » d  Vice Adm. R. B. Carney for forces 2. International politics—

'ti>e Navy—l'.as Just reconciled dif- meaning a better understanding 
- ■? teiarencea between the three serv-iand a better carrying out of U. S.

Ice* so that .'*«y can all live ' foreign policy objectives 3. Fiscal 
within this budg Y  remain ' policy—meaning an ability to op-
reasonably happy. ■» erate the military establishment

General McNarney h\s admitted within a budget that the country
can maintain without hardship. 
i. Domestic economy—meaning op
eration within the limits of clvtl-

that hi* experience on v hls com
mittee has taught him an awful 
lot about the Navy he never knew 

. before. Coming from on Air Force 
general who was deputy chief of 
staff to General Marshall during 
the war, this is quite a confes
sion. It  suggests that much of
the sniping which the three oerv- ¡logical conclusion, it could mean 

* have been aiming at each that the General Staff of the fu

ion productive capacity to support 
both the military and the home
fronts.

If this four-way approach to 
! military problems is carried to its

-other has been based on lack of 
information. It indicates that real 

nification of the armed services 
rill make more headway whan 
he boys get to know each other’* 

oblems better.
IU RRY

In tha post, almost the only 
hcncem of the General Staff was 

f  strategic planning and training. It 
;  didn't bother much about having 

- a strong civilian economy behind 
Uia military to support It In peace 

wall am Iti war. Tha Idea dom- 
in t h  l i s  military mind was 

■to Job o f the civilian «con
tras to liv e  the military 

•  needed, la a hurry,

th* next issue. In the meantime, 
however, this article should be 

Thia latter figure does not In- bought and read by every person 
elude estimates for helping arm a who makes any pretense of assum- 
Weetern European Union nor for ing the responsibility of leadership, 
more military aid to China. The It esn be had for 25 cants from 
116.000,000,000 figure was appar- Plain Talk, 240 Madison Avtnus, 
ently obtained by subtracting an New York 15. Now York.

ture must have at top levels not 
only professional soldiers and sail
or*, but also diplomats and econ
omists who are Just as expert in 
their fields as the fighttn' fellers 
are ln theirs.

In the past it has been as
sumed that this civilian leavening 
wa* furnished by the secretaries 
of Defense, Air, Army and Navy.
It la now recognised that there 
are not enough of these cabinet 
and aub-cablnat officers to exer
cise tha necessary restraints mi 
th« military minds.
TRIM M ED f  , -

Thia specific problem which the 
McNarney-Camey-ftiuharde Uen- |of Ufa.

estimated total of 29.000,000,000 
for all non-military government 
expenditures from the estimated 
$44,000,000,000 government receipts 
for next year, under existing tax 
laws. To have gone over th e  
$16,000,000,000 figure would throw 
the government in the red.

When Secretary Forrcatal was 
ln Europe recently, he discussed 
the possibility of deficit financing 
with military leaders thera. Ocn. 
Walter B. Smith, ambassador to 
Moscow, was of the opinion that 
deficit financing should make no 
difference—ihat whatever had to | 
be spent for adequate defense had 
to''be spent.

Gen. Lucius D. Clay. U. 8.1 
military governor In Berlin, who 
has serious economic and political 
problems of his own ln running 
the German economy, took the 
other view. Clay's position was 
that it would be bad for tha 
country aa a whole If the budget 
waa unbalanced and the! country 
resorted to deficit financing.

Thia difference in approach to 
this year's military budget ques
tion illustrates the change that 
must come over General S t a f f  
thinking. Tha "shoot the works 
and saver mind the coat”  attitude 
o f th* war, In which moat of h>-

FUNNY BUSINESS

false notions that ' he owes his 
triumph to any element except 
the unions. They suspect that 
he regrets his first, rash utter
ance of thankfulness to the ef
fect that "Labor did it !”

In their private talks with CIO 
President Murray and with John 
L. Lewis, head of the United 
Mine Workers, Mr. Green's A. 
F. of L. emissaries have 'em 
phasized the argument that, if 
they west to capitalize to the 
full on November 2, they must 
unite their now squabbling organ
isations.

To put it bluntly, they wont 
to mobilise their combined 15,- 
000,000 membership, counting In
dependent unions, so that they 
can “ gang up”  against the White 
House and Congraaa.

REUNION — Labor claim* to 
have defeated U  men who voted 
for the Taft-Hartley Act, but 
there are still enough Republicans 
and conservative Democrat* to 
override a bill for outright re
peal of tha law.

Only by presendhf a united 
“ labor front.”  Mr. Green main
tains, can enough members ba 
frightened so stiff that they will 
vote for scrapping the measure.

These bre*>l-snd-butter consid
eration* seem to provide practical 
reasons for a consolidation of the 
thro» separate units. There was 
■over greater need or a better

~ BY HERSHBERGER

the G. O. P. entries would not 
have won more votes if they 
had slugged it out with Pres
ident Truman instead of indulg
ing ln pipe dreams of victory 
from th* very day they were 
nominated.

SPECULATE — It may be Im
possible to answer these ques
tions categorically, but a batch 
of letters from editors and po
litical correspondents, together 
with a checkup of the returns 
in erstwhile Republican areas, 
provides a basis for speculative 
conclusions.

The first ia that, despite his 
charm and hia attractive person
ality, Governor Warren added no 
strength to the ticket. He was 
expected to enable the G. O. P. 
to sweep the West. That wss 
his sole political claim to the 
secondary nomination.

He lost his own state of Cali
fornia. Even more significant os 
a sidelight on his drawing power, 
the Republicans carried only two 
states west of the Mississippi 
River. They were Kansas and 
Oregon,* which are almost a a 
rock-ribbed for the G. O. P. os 
Maine and Vermont.

As a sidelight on Dewey-War
ren campaign tactics, it appears 
that they loot thousands of votes 
by thetr mild and milky ap
proach. Governor Warren did not 
show his expected strength be
cause he wa* regarded by west
ern Republicans os “ too. liberal” 
on account of hi* views o n 
labor, socialised medicine, public 
power etc.

So, present evidence suggests 
that Governor Warren did not 
help the ticket, and that a more 
vigorous anti-Truman offensive 
might have brought out many 
more two-fisted Republicans.

day’s Generai Staff officers w et« 
trained, has to be replaced by 
< oneide ration 1er economia facia

CRT 'HAVOC* AT SOCIALISM 
By Dr. Roth Alexander

(The Lee Angeles Examiner)
S

For the poet five month« It leem- 
*d Important to emphastie tha poli, 
tical angle of economics. From now 
on It will he even more Important 
to emphasise th* economic dilem
ma of polities and politicians if our 
great American system is to be 
salvaged from th* tidal wav* of 
Socialism that threatens to engulf 
the world.

The Union of Socialist Soviet Re
publics embraced Socialism in 1*17 
and has never pretended to have 
passed th* Socialist stag* of de
velopment.

Indeed, they admit, with Lenin, 
that "Communism” is s "mere an
ticipation ot the future.” Trane* 
incorporated Socialism ln 193« un- 
der th« "popular front” coalifloa 
of Leon Blum.

England followed suit with Its 
Labor government in 1945. And w# 
are now on the bandwagon—frank
ly headed "left of center.”

On# might almost say we are 
committed to a coalition govern
ment ourselves. W » soundly re
pudiated the foreign policy of th* 
Walioceites but much of their do
mestic program was incorporated 
into th* Democratic setup.

Of course, the voters wer* not 
confronted with formal proposals 
of Socialism, labeled as such. But 
thetr victorious program contains 
a formidable amount of Socialist 
measures by other names.

Whether th* people really want 
socialism remain« to be «een. 
Meanwhile, our Immediate future 
ii to be marked by labor control 
of government, and government 
control of labor—not to mention 
everybody el»e to boot.

It  1» folly to call 1948 a "bloislng 
ln dtogulse” and to «peculate on 
It In torms of 1952.

We shall probably be «nice crisp 
corpses by then if th# two Social
isms— that of the extreme left 
(Soviet)— and those “Just left of 
center"— the greet Western "De- 
mocracie*”— decide to slug out 
their Interpretations of social wel
fare on the atomic front

Tha universal hall mark of So
cialism Is a controlled or “plan
ned” economy. It is said this can 
be accomplished by peaceful

Janie Paige is feuding with 
tier agent. Jonia says she Is not 
only getting nowhere,' but ITS 
happening too fast.

upon a prosperous 
prosperous nation. I f  you were rich 
and everyone els* wer* poor you 
wouldn’t be rich long. For your 
riches would do you am good ft 
no ons also bad mctiay.

By the way of squelching ru
mors that he’s broke, Ooorge Raft 
Just bought tha Desert Retreat, 
one of tha better hotels in Pains 
Springs.

Recovery note: U> has signed 
five new fares and one new body. 
The latter belongs to Fat Hall, 
th* model I  helped crown as the 
girt with th* world's «toot beau
tiful legs.”
WHY, DUCHESS! ’* X 

A certain English duchess, 
who went absolutely berderk about 
i  Hollywood »tar, hoe raised 
London’s royal eyebrow* to a new 
high. She’s making plana to com* 
to California to bo near him 
and, *S of now, tremendous proa» 
sure la being exerted to kaep 
the lady home In Jolly old England 
for the oak of sweet propriety . 
Opera singer Rise Steven* 

ven up the ghost 
ollywood career 

She sold her home 
and la returning to 
Tunesmitha 
Roberts have 
cated to Lauren 
Humphrey Bogart 
eat. , ...

play
Klrfa

Dick Haymea keeps tolling his 
manager, Bill Burton, that ha’d 
like to do a Dick Powell and v , 

j  a tough guy . . . Michael 
rby, who co-stars with Sot)Ja 

Heine in ‘ ‘The Countess of Monts 
Crlsto,”  is due foe a big Holly
wood build-up when ha complete« 
his skating tour with Sonja He’s 
giving up the skate« tor grease 
paint.
FIXED GAME

Jimmy Stewart was ht th* 
plate rehearsing a scan« tor "Tha  
Stratton Story.”  Four times th* 
pitcher, a well-known Mg league 
player, heaved the bull and four 
times Jimmy smacked it into 
th« outfield "Not bud.”  I  said.

Replied Jimmy: "The pitcher 
was told to place the ball over 
a certain spot on tha piste and 
if I  hadn’t hit them Jte would 
have been fired.”

I



Airforce's Newest "Flying Boxcar" Carries Payload in Attack

■  —
In its first public demonstration and test flight at Mercer Airport, Trenton, N. J., the 
U. S. A. F.’s new YC-122, better known as the "Flying Boxcar,” gave spectators a thrill 

7 ks it went through its paces. Shown in inset, above, the huge cargo plane has a gross 
weight of about 30,000 pounds, is 53 feet, 4 inches long, and has an 86-foot, 3-inch

wingspan.' Its two 1350-h.p. engines give it a top speed of 250 miles per hour, with 
a ceiling of 25,000 feet. The YC-122 can carry 30 fully-equipped soldiers, as at left, 
or five tons of materiel At right, a weapons carrier is backed into the plane’s yawn
ing cargo hatch.

•DOIN’ OKAY, A IN ’T  WE, DOCf-Recuperatlng In Children’s 
Memorial Hospital, Chicago, Irom an operation to correct a  
“ blue baby”  condition, two year-old Margaret DaBore, of Dan
ville, III., regliter» skepticism' at Nune Betsy Huseboe’s attempt 
to food a doth carrot to a Bug» Bunny doll.

4lbu0<l»rqii?’

Mt». Cm« RangeSo« Mqteo Mt»

Si« ot tint 
otomk booth «»»

iuoroi,

Meiko]

ON TR IAL — Ellsworth “ Son
ny*’ Wise carver, IS, faces grim 
realities behind bars In the Los 
Angeles County Jail, where he 
gave himself up to clear hi» 
record with the taw after hi» 
estranged wife, the farmer Bet
ty Zoe Reber, said she would 
come back to him If he would 
“ make something of himself.’ ’ 
Wlserarver, booked as an es
capee, fled from the California 
Youth Authority CangP In ISM.

SOME JRICER ! —  If you plan 
to give “ something for the 
house”  at Christmas, how about 
this “ fruit JulcerT”  It will have 
to be a big-house, though, be
cause the “ Juicer”  Is really a 
60-ton “ needle valve”  built by 
Westinghouse to help the Friant 
Dun control the flow of millions 
of gallons of water to Irrigate 
orchards and vineyards near 
Fresno, Calif.

HERE’S ‘ROCKET-EYE BIEW’ OF C. S., FROM MEXICO TO WYOMING—These two photographs show what Is believed to be the 
largest section of the earth to be photographed within a short time. Coder direction of the Navy Bureau of Ordnance, they were taken 
by automatic sequence cameras Installed In rockets launched within 7» minutes of each other at the White Sands Proving Grounds, Las 
Cruces, N. M. Despite the rockets’ speed of about t,7M miles an hour and their altitude, up to 70 miles, the pictures are dear. Easily 
Identifiable landmarks are Indicated In type on the photos. The upper photo Is a mosaic picture of pictures taken from a  V-f rocket, 
over SO miles high. The distance along the horlson has been calculated at about I.7M. From camera to the horlson Is about 7M miles. 
The total land area visible Is approximately «00,000 square miles. The lower mosaic, taken from a Navy Aerobee rocket, was shot from 
about 70 miles up. It shows a strip of some 1,M0 miles of terrain, stretching from upper Wyoming to deep In Mexico, taking In about 
«00,000 square miles. Each camera took more than xoo “ snaps”  at one and a half second Intervals. Pieced together, these g tfe  the 
' ’rockets’-eye" views.”  \ '  '/

•NO PLACE LIKE CAT IIOLLOW, K Y .’—"Grandma”  Sprouse, 
77, 00 Cat Hollow, Ky., believes that her home town Is the “ only 
civilised place left In the world.”  Mrs. Sprouse put Cat Hollow 
on the map In 10M when she married Delbert Sprouse, 10. Since 
then she’s visited several large Eastern cities, including New 
York, where a trip to Coney Island confirmed her belief that the 
end of the world Is not only coming, but “ we’re Into It a right 
smart piece.”  The happy Sprouses are pictured on a visit to Co
lumbia, Ohio.

Synthetic Stor Sapphire and 
Two diamonds. Platinum $595.00

Rhinestone and Silver 
Eisenberg Ear Clips $18.95

Gorham Sterling Silver 
Candle Sticks $24.50

Man's Intaglio Genuine 
Hematine and Gold Ring I

CONVENIENT 
TERMS -

Ronson Crown Table 
Lighter. Silver Plate $13.20

Reed and Barton
Silver-plated Gravy & Tray $17.50

OUR TWENTY-FIRST CHRISTMAS IN PAMPA; YOUR HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS, WATCHES & SILVER-



Police Auxiliary 
Has Chili Supper

BGK Plans Sale 
'For Benefit of 
Boys Ranch

The Social
Calendar Woman’s Page Member« of the Police Auxilia

ry entertained their famines 
Wednesday with a chill «upper In 
the Palm Room.

After «upper, game« were play
ed and a short meeting of the 
auxiliary waa held. Plans for a 
Christmas party were discussed.

a n d

bird. Is still a mystery despite in
tensive search by prominent M-

WEDNESDAY
I 'M  Circle 5. First MethodlM W 808 

» . e l «  At the home of Mr«. Kenneth 
Gibson, 409 (irshkm

7:00 Men's Brotherhood. FirBt I'res- 
byteiian. dinner at church.

#.•0 Election night for Jaycee-Kttcs 
City Club Room.

TH U RSD AY
;_V:M Council of Club», City Club

1 Saturday. Dec. 4, is the date
the BGK Club has set for the 
rummage »ale it is conducting 
in an effort to provide a more 
cheery Christmas for one or more 
of the youngsters at Boys’ Ranch.

Officials of the ranch have an
nounced the size of the contri
bution one may give that will 
outfit one of the boys in what 
he Wants and needs most. Since 
the. suit» the boy» received last 
year are »till good, thi* year * 
gift to each boy will Include var
ious other article» of clothing such 
a* blue jeans, woolen ahtrt*, sox 
and «hoe».

Mrs. Bob Duket, chairman of 
the committee, »aid the »ale will 
be held from 8 am . to • p.m. 
in the old Borden'» Ice Cream 
building. Member« of the club 
will be on hand to assist custo- 
mers.

Besides a large assortment of 
articles ranging from household 
good* to articles of clothing in 
the rummage sale, a White Ele
phant sale will also be held. It 
will Include vase» and various 
other bric-a-brac.
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Dwain Bailey Has 
Sixth Birthday__

Attending were Mi 
Mines. J. B. Connor and chil
dren, 0H. A. Doggett and son, 
Homer Doggett and daughter, J. O. 
Dumas, J. O. DuasAs, Jr., and 
daughter of Amarillo, >. T. Nlc- 
kola and daughter, "R ed " Payne 
and daughter, Joe WUktnaon. P. C. 
Wynne and children, E. G. A l
bers and son. Bob Robertson, Joe 
Brewer and Mr. Billy Ballinger, 
Dumas, and Miss Nan Johnson.

T ' I ' M  H.I.ekah I-o<l((e. I iillK  Hall 
2:00 Circle 4 " t  A

p in t Presbyterian, meef at church.
. 4:0C Aj&aiican Lealwt Auiuwtuj, 
City Club Room.

FRIDAY
10:00 Dottle Moon Week of Prayer 

program, Baptist \\ MI
tlOO Entre Noue. Mr*. A. ft. Mr- 

Afee, Olii Somerville, 
r 0:00 Order of Eastern Ftar. Ma- 
Sonle Temple.

SATU RD AY
2:00 20th Century Forum., Chrlet- 

maa Party.

Dwain Bailey, son of Mr. and 
Mr* R. O. Pettit, 83? f  Dwight, 
was honored with a party, Sat
urday afternoon, on his sixth 
birthday.

After games were played and 
balloons were given as favors, 
refreshments were served t o :  
June and Joe Phillips, Dianne 
and Jean Tidwell, Frank a n d  
Dean Hearn, Douglas, Clay and 
James Camp, Joan Ray, Joyce and 
Jimmy 8tanley, Kay and Ernest 
Manry, Peggy Bailey, Mrs. Ver
non Camp, Mrs. BiU Tidwell and 
Mr*. James 8helton.

Other participants were Dwain'» 
grandmothers, Mr*. R. D. Berry
man. Pampa and Mr». G r a c e  
Bunch, California; Rickie Ray and 
Carol! Scarberry, Pete Bailey, Dud 
Baggerman, grandfather of the 
honor guest, and Billie D i c k  
Baggerman.

are plenty of Intelligent,

•  M c K E N N E Y  
O N  B R ID G E

GUESSES WRONG IN  •  
SEEKING NINTH TRICK 
By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 

America’s* Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

John P. Gilbert of the Roney 
Plaza Hotel In Miami Beach, Fla., 
tells me that he Is going to 
have “ «rylng towels”  placsd In 

Roney 
experts 
printer

got?”  and get a reassuring reply. 
WHAT'S SHE GOT?

Mrs. Smith hasn't youth. She’s 
a silver-haired 80.

Mrs. Smith doesn't have a string 
of oolUgs degress. She started to 
work as soon as she finished high 
school.

Mrs. Smith hasn’t a husband. 
Like so many at the country's 
middle-aged women she la a wid
ow.

Mrs. Smith hasn’t an Impressive 
family background. Her father 
was a barber and she early started 
earning her own money.

What Mrs. Smith has, apparent
ly, besides a good mind and a 
keen interest in politics, Is a com
bination of qualities many women 
posseaa. She has a pleasing per
sonality. She likes meeting people 
and turning acquaintance! Into 
friends. And she Isn’t afraid at 
hard Work.

And now that those qualities

Legion A u xilia ry  
W ill Meel Tomorrow

Hot weather Is no time to fuss 
«bout meals. Introduce cool Ktny 
Neptune Suluit with a hot soup, sup
plement salad and aoup with nour- 
lahlng wheat toast wafers, add Iced 
tea and Ice cream and you have a 
simple evening supper. For the salad, 
combine one, ti-oz. cun flaked jitnti 
puli ( l ‘/i cup»), 14 cup diced celery, 
1 cup diced cucumber and 1% Ibtp. 
Drilled onion. Mix / lb»p. lemon 
ju ice, 1% tbip. catnip, H clip 
tnayonnuite, add to tuna fish mix
ture, season with »nit and pepper, 
toss lightly, chill. Wash II tomatoe», 
remove stem, chill. Cut tomatoes 
Into fourths, petal fashion, only 
about two-thirds, enough to spread 
petals. StufT with fish mixture. Serve 
on crisp salad gieens. Serves 4

ard llec tric  Stage. sad Fifth 
•rise it  a G ibsoa Staadard 
Refrigerator. Sixth prise la a 
Gibsoa Deep Vises’*.

JO gorgeoas General IMctric 
Clock Radios w ill he »«sided .

I t  hsndsomc Ladict'sad 
Men’s Balova wrist watches w ill

The American Legion Auxilia
ry  will meet tomorrow at 8 p. m. 
in the City Club Room.

Important topics of discussion 
Will be rehabilitation, welfare, 
g ift shop for the Veterans Hos
pital In Amarillo and the float 
for the Christmas parade A 1 1 
members are urged to attend.

assemble 
national tournament Déc. 4 to 12.

These special "crying towels’ ’ 
can be used by the players who 
make a mistake in the tourna
ment. Morton Downey says that 
¡f some of the players really get 
down in the dump« over pulling

The word "restaurant" was first n e c n o n  l o m o r r o w
applied In America to dining rooms
of the better hotels and to a few ! Election of officers will he held 
high class a la carte dining places, at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow when the

Rebekah Lodge meets at the IOOE 
Hall.

NEW Cr-J The degree of Rebekah will 
ST JOSEPH *** conferred on candidates and 

ASPIRIN the degree staff will wear formal»
FOR CHILDREN

EDITOR’S NOTE:
All society stories. Including 

ealt-ndai Items, must be In the 
hands of the editor by 4 p. m. 
on the day preceding publication. 
Stories for Sunday are accept
able any time during the week, 
Friday noon being the deadline 
for the larger news stories and 
4 p. m. the deadline for routine 
Sunday stories.

Calendar items should be turn
ed In a week or more In advance 
If possible. All stories, except 
Am»« waiting for pictures, over 
one week old, will rot be ac
cepted for publication. (They 
should be turned In the day of 
the meeting or the next day.)

When listing the names of 
married women, use the hus
band's name, not her first name. 
Always Indicate whether it is 
Miss or Mrs. and always turn 
In the complete name, NOT just 
Mrs. Jones. Such names cannot 
be printed.

IT 'S
A s p i r i n

AT ITS BEST 
F »»t, dependable 
World's lsrgest 
v seller st 10c. >

a bad play, he will sing them to 
sleep with an Irish lullaby.

We will have to admit that 
the declarer who guessed today's 
hand wrong was entitled to one 
fit those "crying towels” and an

You: automatic washer uses up 
from 20 to 30 gals, of hot water 
while you are washing tor a halt 
hour to an hour. Because of its 
"quick recovery" an automatic gas 
water healer keeps well ahead of 
such Increased hot water demands 
In the home.

So'sasy' for Reunion, the French-owned ls- 
ctilld to take, land in the Indian Ocean, was 
vore l'E V * success*ul*y *<nown ** Bourbon 
to Vive cor- and lie Bonaparte as France’s 
rent donee, government underwent successive 
50 table... fee *hanf,PI|

C H ES T-C O LP  D IS TR ES S ? Leftover sandwiches,can be well 
wrapped In wax paper and damp 
towel and put In the refrigerator. 
Next day take them out, spread 
with melted butter or margarine 
and toast under the broiler flame. r bentley'i are 

of dresses - 
we have lo make

clearance
A A K 1  
9  A Q 1  
♦  K 86 9 
A A K 1 0

Tournament—Neither vul. 
a»h West North Ei
I.T. Past 3N.T. Pi
Opening—9  J,

Corduroy play clotliea and towela 
need not be Ironed when dried In 
an automatic gas dryer. Just lake 
them out when faintly damp, and 
smooth with the hands.

•  Don’t let coughing wrack 
his chest—rub on time-proved j 
MenthoUtum. See how quickly 
Mentholatum’ way for Christmas merchandises famous com
bination of menthol, camphor 
and other ingredients help les
sen congestion without burn
ing tender skin. Its soothing 
vtpors com fort inflamed 
bronchial passages, east 
coughing spasms. 3i t  and 734.

EASES 
tight s<*£ 

MUSOES
The button holes of wool sweaters 

often stretch during washing. Sew 
lhem up before launder ing to keep 
them in their original shape.

T l u T  Guaranteed by >  
I I  p f  £  l  Good Housekeeping

( Irish lullaby by Morton Downey. 
West opened with the Jack of 
hearts, and when East played 
the king, South won the trick
with the ace.

South now decider! to try to 
J set up the fourth spade in dum- 
! my toy the ninth trick. H e play- 
I cd the ace and king of spades 
and led a small spade. Eaat won 

j this with the nine-spot, cashed 
the queen of spades, and led a 

| small heart. Now South could not 
| make his contract, 
j He would have had an extra 
chance to make It If he had 
guessed the right play, which 
was to set up the fourth club 
In dummy. If either opponent 
held the blank queen or jack at. 

j clubs, or the queen and ana 
| club, or Jack and one club, then 
| the nine of clubs In dummy 
would have been promoted Into 
the extra trick needed to make 

| the contract.

ifssevs ’
C0N6«T)0N^^
AND COUGHIN&

ALWAYS POPS
S B O m

Predecessors of modem British 
restaurants were coffee houses and 
taverns, which had a daily "o r
dinary” —a dinner or supper serv
ed at a common table and gen
erally for a fixed price.

i o l m a s
j Frederick Remington, American 
j artist, was sent; West for his 
j health as a young man -and be
came famous painting the Indians 
and soldiers he saw on the plains.Gift Values From Santa Claus Hosiery Lane

"STYLES P V N " ''ESQUIRE**

SHEER NYLONS 
$15951 G o«*««

30 Denier Ankle
Regular

FIRST Q U A L IT Y

Extreme sheerness with servree-
obility is an outstanding feature 
with Stylespun Nylons Strain ond 
wear points ore reinforced. New 
winter colors. Sizes 8 Vi to lO'/j 
m varying lengths

42-Go. Stylespu g

Nationally Advertised Esquire 
dress socks for men. In Rayon or 
cotton. Ankle or long length. 
Fancy or solids. 10Vi to 12.

2 Poir

Gift Boxed 
R A Y O N  SO C K S

Tw°  PO,r 53c xxks
£  ottroctively Qift loved

^ 1 for gift giving. Ankl« 
B  length or long length.
m  Stees 10Vi »o 12.

broadcloth
blouses

« I  td v tr i i t td  2R

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Watch your little darling's «eyes 

up when ahe sees this ador-
fVkjtvt colorful onkleti for
Women ond Misses. Solids, 
fancy cuff« ond oil - over 
•tripe« AJI «ires.

able pair. Mary measure* 18 inch
es and la dressed in red checked 
gingham, white blouse and red 
beret. She is stuffed with cotton, 
has yam hair and embroidered 
features. Lamhie-ple stands •

a cotton shirt in darling hue

will make a fashion-sparkling you! 

ship'n shore in deep, rich tones of

nut brown, bittersweet red, traffic green . 

sanforized broadcloth— wonderfully tub-able 

sizes 32 to 4 0 . .  perfect for gift giving.

For Am kiddies, bright bold colon ond 
poltervw or »olid postels. Foncy cuffed 
ond ok-over lanci«. AJI «ire«

over workbox materials, this story 
book pair la a present any young-
ster will cherish. —

To obtain material require
ments, hot-iron transfers for Mary 
(Pattern No, 5M61 and Lamb 
(Pattern No. 180«). Complete 
sewing instructions, stitch Illus
trations and finishing directions 
for Story Book Pair (Pattern Noe. 
9806-8808) aend 18 cents in COIN 
plus 1 cent postage for BACHPAMPA.

TEXAS
Pattern ordered. YCtUR NAME, 
ADDRESS and the PATTERN  
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, 
Avenue of the Americas, New 
Yortt 18, N. Y ,

S t .J o s e p h
A S P I R I N

10) N CUYLER* Gifts for everyone



dent-elect Barkley Is planned by I they voted, ware Invited to Join 
the Texas Democratic Inaugural the delegation.
Committee. , Mra. Currie MoCutcheon ol Dal-

State Chairman John C  Cal- la«, Creekmore Path of Austin and 
houa ot Corelcsna and Burrts ; 0hn D lotchell of Odeaaa ware

Washington to ^ le n  **“ 1'*  to * •  P » « “ “ “ *
entertainment tor the Texas dela- *■* • ™ r- *

____________ gatioo j Calhoun waa boat to a meeting
Vice Preal- All Texan*, regardleaa of how her* Monday when plana were

made.
Attending were Calhoun, Mrs. 

MoCutcheon, Mr*. John D. lfe -  
Call of Dallas, Mr. and Mr*. Jack- 
ton, Wood ville Roger* of San An
tonio. Mis* Margie Neal of Car
thage, Warren B. Phillips of Cor
pus Chriatl, and Tom L. Tyson 
of Corsicana.

The committee plana to have

'Special Tra in  
To  Take Texans 
To  Inaugural

CORSICANA - iJ th -  A apeci 
train to carry TJ 
ington for the f  
President Truman

POO SHROUDS EUROPE 
LONDON —<■)— The moat per

sistent fog In a decade fouled up 
Western Europe again* yesterday. 
The murk cut visibility to a few 
yards, grounded planes, slowed 
trains and snarled auto traf
fic tor the ffturth successive day.

DECORATE YOUR HOME
CHRISTMAS!

And enter it in the 
**Flight o f SantaC laus 

Home Decoration Conte

3 G R E A T  D A Y S
•  * - %  • .V ^ >  '

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 1
"WE ARE (LEANING HOUSE"

A N "

Q Group One— DRESSES

Regular Dress Values of 14.95 to 27.95

ashington Enthusiasm 
ter Mme. Chiang Nil

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
AP  Foreign Affairs Analyst 

Madam* Chiang Kai-shek’s un
official mission to the United 
States—presumably to make an 
urgent plea for further American 
aid to her hard-hit country—has 
evoked little enthusiasm in Wash-

Bttyle Elects 
To Pass Up 
Christmas

Bÿ HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK —UPh- An open 

ettsr to Sants Claus:
What do I  want for Christmas? 
Nothing at all this year, Nick, 

fep, that’s the whole list--Noti
ng. Nothing et all. Don't even 
»other to slam on your brakes 
vhen the reindeer mush by my 
:himney. Because I ain’t even go
ng to bother to hang up my

The brilliant Brat lady of China 
naturally Is being received with 
every courtesy due her high posi
tion. Moreover, she la to be the 
house guest of Secretary of State 
and Mrs. Marshall.

However, Madam* Chiang'* sen
sational trip au-ikes Ante, u.id
iomatic circles as savoring a  bit 
too much of hlgh-preaaur* tactic*, 
especially since it follows ao close
ly on the Generalissimo s direct 
appeal to President Truman for 
more help—and quick. The whole 
problem Is, of course, a matter of 
earnest discussion between Mr. 
Truman and Secretary Marshall.

It would have been more dis
creet If Nanking had held Its 
hand until the President and the 
secretary of state had a chance to 
thresh the matter out. Still, 1 
think that In fairness w* must 
recognise Madam Chiang * trip la 
impelled by a situation which la 
so chaotic that China's very Ufa 
must seem to Its harassed gov
ernment to be at stake.

The Nationalist r'a g  1 m * of 
Chiang Kai-shek is In danger of 
going down for the third time. 
Things look grim for the Na
tionalists In the great battle with 
the Chinese Communists la the 
Sue how sector, which Is the gate
way to the national capital of 
Nanking—the gateway to all Cen
tral China, for that matter.

I f we find Generalissimo Chiang 
an obstinate and persistent fel
low, I  think we must remember 
that those are the very qualities 
which have enabled him to wage 
war for seventeen long years, firet 
against the Japanese and then 
against the Chinese Communists.

As for Madame Chiang, she has 
the reputation of being a genius

I  I  know this will come aa a 
plight Block to you. It did to ms, 
Boo. Usually my Christmas list— 
kviu-ther you can fill it or not— 
i s  longer than a horse player's 
■ace at twilight. But thla year It's 
■pother story.
I  It Isn’t that T have any com
plaint on the service you’ve given 
En the past. And I haven’t lost 
■alih In you, Santa, olf pal. Me 
pnd little Virginia—we'U always 
Brileva In you.
I  So thla year when my Ozark 
fcpuefrau said, "Write Santa Claus 
■ y e t  you want,”  I  suddenly found 
Bnyself stumped. For the life ot 
fano I couldn't think of anything 
p jw p ited . I  told her ao.
( H M i y  that’s impossible,”  she 
paid. “ Everybody wants something 
[for Christmas.
| "How about a half doaen nice 
[white shirts?”

" I t  waa three yeare ago I  want
ed white shirts,1' 1 reminded her. 
"N o w  I  don’t like white shirts.”

“ How about a new suit?”
"Th# only suit I  want Is one 

I with a double breasted coat, vest 
and two pairs of pants. But they 
don’t make any like that any
more. So I  don't want* a suit for 
(Christmas.”

Neckties?

A t these LOW  PRICES . . .  

Unheard of beore in Pampa 

or the Top o# Texas *... It 
will pay you to buy not one 

. . .  but two . . .  Yes, three or 
four ! . .  . Shop early Thurs

day for the best Selections.

GROUP TW O —Our Regular Dress Values of 
^  19.95 to 39.95

i f  NOW "  $Q95 AND $ 1 2 9 5

at driving a bargain.

Oklo. Aggies Edge
Books? Nope. I  have- 

In’t worn out the books or read 
all the neckties I  got last year. 
A  new car? Nope, again. It ’a 
easier to rats* a  kid la New York 

It tym It la to keep en automobile 
IkM n and happy.
| 1  got moat of the gadgets es- 
kential to civilized life—a b a l l  
M in t fountain pen that won't 
’vyU «, a  clgaret lighter that won't 
light, aa unbreakable wrist watch 
that’s being repaired.

What else la there? Don’t want 
a new silk robe or a fancy elec
tric rVbr. Still have the olJ rad

Texas Tech as Judges 
Basketball Results

CHICAGO —UP)— An Oklahoma 
A&M College team won the crop
Judging contest held with the In
ternational Livestock Exposition 
hers Monday night, edging Texas GIFT SUGGESTIONS REDUCED

During This Sale!
NOW  $4.95 
NOW  $3 98 
NOW  $3.98 
NOW $1.98 
NOW  $2.98 
NOW  $4 95 
NOW  89« 
NOW  $1 00

suns & COATS ]
' DRASTICALLY

1 r e d u c e d

\  d u r i n g  t h i s

\ Home CleantaQ t * « 11

wool robe pnd the cheap black 
plastic razor the Army gave me 
five year* ago. Still like 'em. too. 
Still like my old Army shoes, for
that brtattar fluam If tharoM

BAGS Values to S

SWEATERS 
BLOUSES 
BRAS 
SLIPS 
GOWNS v 
PANTIES 
HOSIERY

etter. Guess, If thereat 
war, I ’ll get another pair]

Remember
to save me, of a 
want for Christmas.

Velu#» to $3.98V A  Positions 
To  Da Filled

Fri. Nit* 7-9; A ll Dar Sat.

Tsx Evans Buck Co.
* 1949 

Buicks on 

Display

IS *  Civil Service Commission 
ha* amxmnced examination* for 
filling vacancies In the Veterans 
Administration In the position of 
axeeutlve assistant, physical med- 
JdU* rehabilitation Employment 
vfill be with Veterans Adminis
tration establishments In Texas, 
Louisiana, aad Mississippi at en- 
TKace salaries ranging f r o m  
(3,187.10 to M,236.20 per annum.

Application forms may be ob
tained from the poatofflce; the 
Executive Secretary, Veterans Ad
ministration Branch Office No. 10, 
1U4 Commerce Street, Dallas, it

T h u r s d a y Values to SI.25

Complete line 
of GMC Trucks 

Tax Evans 
Buick Co.

1U X. Gray Phone

GREEK LEADER IL L  
ATHENS—(*■) — Cen. Napoleon 

Zervaa, Greek National Party lead- 
er.-ewaa rushed to the hospital to
day with a ’ ’severe”  heart attack.

A N N O U N C I N G

Glen Adams is the sole and only owner 
of the

Shop "T h e  N e w  Behrmans
",Exclusive But Not Expensiven

alizing in Tasty Chicken Dinners
US WEST FRANCIS

Za 951
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Eleven 
On Á P

Schools Represented 
All-American Eleven

Sports Round-Up The 1948 AP All-American

Southern Calif. Hoping for 
Upset W in Over Notre Dame

*gt • Pompm News. 1. 1941

By HUGH FULLKRTON, JR.
HEW YORK —(*>— Vic Mar- IO  

sillo U a little guy with a big 
peeve. He alao has a heavy-

Poa Player and College 
E—Dick Rlfenburg, Michigan 
T Leo Nomellinl. Minnesota 

-Paul Burris, Ikiahoma 
C—Charles Bednarik, Pennsylvi 
G—Rod Franz, California

weight named Melio Bettina *nd i T —Wilham Fischer. Notre Dame 
a bountiful flow of what passes i e —Barney Poole, Mississippi

1 B—Bobby Stuart, Army 
B—Doak WalkeT, So. Methodist 
B Charlie Justice, No. Carolina 
B—Art Murakowski, Northwestern

Class Age Ht. Wt. Home Town
22 6-3 1*7 Saginaw, Mlcfi 

«•2 200 MinneapoUst. 
0-11 210 Muskogee, Ok.

23 0-3 233 Bethlehem, Pa.
23 0-1 20« San Franciecc

6-2 226 Chicago
24 6-3 220 Gloster, Miss. 

0-11 175 Tulsa, Okta. 
0-11 168 Dallas, Texas.

24 5-10 lfO Asheville, N. C. 
23 6-0 160 E. Chicago, Ind.

Sr 22
Jr. 24
S r 29
Sr. 23
Jr. 23
Sr. 21
8r. 24
8r. 21
Jr. 21
Jr. 24
Jr. 23

for the English language 
The combination is terrific if he 
gets you cornered. . . .Vic, it 
seems, was the guy who brought 
Jersey Joe Walcott out of re-| ^
tirement but couldn't actually 5 e C O n <j a n d  T h i r d  E l e V C n S

Second Team
Dale Armstrong. Dartmouth 
A1 DeRogatis, Duke 
Don Mason, Michigan State 
Dick Harris, Texas 
Bill Healy, Georgia Tech 
Bill Kay, Iowa 
Mel Sheehan, Missouri

manage Joe because he also was 
a promoter. . . In the course
of events, he found he no longer 
had anything to do with Wal
cott. . . .“ I took him when he 
actually had cardboard in his 
windows,'’ Marsillo p r o t e s t s .  
"What hurts was that he never 
put in a word for me. When I

Third Team

had Jersey Joe I turned down | Q ,aries Ortmann, Michigan 
Bettina because I didn’t think Wal- Clyde Scott, Arkansas 
cott could lick him. Now I know j obn Rauch, Georgia

Pos.
E 
T
G Joe Quinn, Cornell
C Tommy Thompson, Wm. k Mery
G 
T 
E 
B 
B

ARREN’S
s '  \

ARM UP
W arr«n Hu m ---News tports editor

-QUESTION: What team did the U25. Olympic basketball 
8am Tamburo. Penn State team defeat In the finals at I.ondon last August?

Norman Meseroll, Tenne— -

■ _________  _ ABOUT DISTRICT 1-AA FOOTBALL: Coach Nooncaster
Vem sterling, Santa Clara came up with what Warm up figures is an excellent idea 

Ernest stautner, Boston Col- ¡relative to next season’s football. A s  most of you know the 
N orm a^n HB ^ ^ n treoreag™ Strict« have been reshuffledand our district u  composed 

Bobby Gage, ciemaon of only four teams, Amarillo, Borger, Pam pa and Plain view.

he can't and I  want to be s 
stumbling block for Walcott. .

.’ •Melio Is 32," Marsillo mused, 
"but he’s no older 
other guys fighting 
fight writers look at 
funny when I talk 
but they also looked a 
when I  brought the 
up from Cattiden."

Emil Sitko, Notre Dame
Eddie Price, Tolano 

Jack Jensen, California

than the
now. The
me ki'.Kla

about him.
it me funny

other guy

Doak Walker 
Leads Backs

By TED SMITH 
AP General Sports Editor

NEW YORK —</P) —Despite col
lege football's continued trend in 
1948 towards subordinating the 
individual to the team, heroic per

Tom Blnnem.n, Drake; George 
Brodnax. Georgia Tech; Art Feiker, 
Marquette; I>an Koldberg. Army; 
Bud Gram, Minnesota; Banard H a f
en, I'tah ; Andy Hlllhouse, T.xas 
A and M .i Billy Hlx. Arkansas; Lou 
Hoilsma. W llli*m A  M arj, George
Jones, Colorado A. A M.; bill Kelley. 
Texas Tech; Tony Kllnick, Illinois; 
Mike Knoplck, Wichita; James Lu
keria, Washington and Lee; Ed Mc- 
I’eak. P i t t ; John O'QSInn, Wake 
Forest; John Poulos, Clemxonj Jim

formers stood out across the ¡and Vry~“

Art Weiner, North” Carolina; Tom
to constitute The Associated Press ;vel-siti” '

George Sullma, Boston Unl- 
Blll Waybright. Notre Dame

DON’T STOP YET 
Marsillo also is a leader of 

the anti-television group in the 
boxing managers "guilt ". . .
Here's how he sees it; "You 
have a guy fighting at the Park 
Arena and he gets maybe a 
hunnert from the television. I t ’s 
a cold, snowy night so nobody 
goes to see the fight. They go 
over to the tavern and see it on 
television . . The next dav they 
meet you on the street and say:
•I seen your boy last night, V ic , 1 back—«. . .  .  .™ ~ .  — -------- --------  ...
and he didn't look very good. I at tackle. Chuck Bednarik of J £ br. 5l.uth.m Methodist;

Pennsylvan ia  at cen ter; and Doak Jonathan Jenklnu. Dartmouth; Kay 
LAST WORD ¡W a lker o f Southern Methodist in Krouse. Maryland; Clay Matthews,

...... sr /-»> . . . A , T r » r 1 i a n s ! *L . , . (.eorxla Tech; Thurman McGraw,Bill V eeck , C leveland Indians < the hackfield. f'olorado A. and M .; Laurl N'teml,
prexy , waa asked if he ever had G eograph ica lly  the A ll-A m erica  ] Washington sta te ; Phil O’Reilly, Pur-

• • rotundI r# fu rl!. thp M iddle W es t '« dom- Homer Pain«. Oklahoma; Gaorgr

All-America. .---- ---- ---• -------_
D . . 6  1 , 1 , L r 1 A l l  i m a r i p i *  n f  re- I Wham, turm an; Jumei William*. But unlike A ll-A m eric  as or re J{,(.e . ^ b n er  Wimberly. Louisiana

cent years, no co llege  in 1948 con- lytate University; Phil Tinsley, UC- 
tributes m ore than one man to LA ; Djck VV1 ^|rei^on.
the firs t e leven , not even  those I J y)e  , ,utton Illinois; Harry Cough- 
g rea t pow er team s, M ich igan and if;ri, William and Mary; Dick Clark, 
MAtr. riamn fCornell; Bemle Craig, Denver; W ei*
N otre Dam . j|#.y curtlcr, Richmond; BUI Hates,

Thr'*e 1947 first team  m en are ^outh Carolina; Joe Kthrldge, South- 
B ill F ischer o f Notre Dam e ern Methodist; Chester Frits, Mis-■>■--*.—1—  John

to waH between swats ?”

thought o f buying back 1rotund ¡r e f le c ts  the M iddle ^  , Fetrovlch. Texas; Dsn Pursei. Texas
P a t Seery  from  the White box. ination o f the sport. Four from  Tech; Tom «altiibury. Clemson; Leu

.“ N o ,"  B ill rep lied  em phatica l- f j r8t team  com e from  that Sr.afaryn, North Carolina. It. P. Tins-
ly . "Sure P a t can hit fo r  d is ta n ce ,! a rca  two from  the.E ast, two from  K'jri BayJoiG Alvin W jstert. Michigan; 
hut how long is a guy supposed j ( [,e ^ y th , two from  the South-’ ’ o u a r d s

west, and one from  the Pac ific
Coast I llruxenovtch, Ikon Slate; Jimmy

TW O  P L A T O O N  S Y S T E M  ¡Kiacco. Syracuse. Frank Gillespie.
Shsi nest argum ent this year ,1 ’ lemson ; Howard Houston. Harvard,b lia ip es i argum ent in a y »■ W fp h  H„ nr). A rmv; Robert Jablon-

o ver bestow ing A ll-A n ie r iea  non- j sk] v.i,,; Floyd la  wis.. Syulhern
ors centered on the m erit o f rer 
ognizing men who p layed  only
offense or defense under the ¡in,,, .stair; Wallace .Valder, Utah;
spreading " tw o  p la toon " system . .Kay Peters Arkansas: Odell Stautz. 
^Separate d e fensive and o ffens.ve

m  ' ~ ...........

LADIES TOP O' TEXAS 
BOWLING LEAGUE

Itaeves Oldsmobile won two of 
throe from the Court House Cafe.

Clegg Ambulance won two of 
three from Zale's Jewelry.

Iterker's Blossom Shop won 
of three from Behrman'» Shoppe.

Harvester Drug won three from 
Sii . hine Dauy.

J , « n  Duenkel o f R eeves  O lds- b irauB (. they were
mobile had high single game of r ,____ . . . __________„
212 and high three-game series 
of 647.

Karl Banks, Iowa; Kd Berrang. VII- 
Jos

ssiiiiv, rtuiiri i jauiuii-
,n“ j^kl. Vale; Floyd Ì m-w ì r .,  Southern 
»C- j Meihodlat ; James McDowell, William 
.iv and Mary: Don Miillisnn, ’ f'oloiAdo A. 

 ̂ ind M. ; Charlie M u «cr, Nortlf Caro-

,  ________  v fiiH i
A ll-A m er ica  first team s w ere  pro- ta; Dominie Tomasi, Michigan; Filch
.w cr.ri KWcxitld the nrpspnt r le a v - !ar<* Tombllnson, Kansas; Bernle tw o IHJ8C(I bnoulcl ine p re ten i ciemv^ Wutt8 Nor!h Carolina State; Marty
age w iden this could becom e a \\yndell. Notre Dame.
poHSibility F o r  the present, how- ........... CENTERS
* • ■ * Joe ( riberl, Denver. Dan Dworsky,lever, to deny accla im  to nun such M iiliig.in ; Br.nl l*kltluml. Oregon;

TOP O' T i X A L U C u t
I »  lee Jewelry A 1

t ’.noi ....... ! .54 l*.l 153 4 IX
OAborp* . ' 4'. 1 1 . 1 0 2 391

1 1 2 I 2 i» X 4 31!»
H fgtvfr U l 132 124
Whitt!* . . 13; ì 137
Handicap .1 li» 2 2 4 4 1
Total . . . . . . . . Còl 7 4S S2 . 2026 »

C '«SB
Brake . . . . IM 1 2 » 133 417
Mitchell . 13*1 124 34 X 1 

437 1lia ^ e r  .. 173 1 1 4 lf.ll
< ... 13'. 130 131
Hawthorne 1941» 127 ! 7 4*7 1
Tot Hi . . . . 74* 633 7ufi 20X5

Be hr in ■ n
M cf’onnell 13!* 146 143 42X 1
< >rtriMiit .. 1 VJ Ili. 174* 424
KuJley .. . IK 134 13X ;:xf.
Harrt non 1 2 * 114 1 2 *. 364
I ’telFle 1 f.7 \l>¿ 15!* 4 7 H
Toial ___ * * 2 • 61 736 30.9

Pa kera BloMOm Shop
(Tump ... ! 1'1 1 47. I 1 X 3X5
Neel ....... 147 161 1 0 .» 413
Mvatt . . . 13*. 1 22 142 44**»
J'arker ... 107 107 127 1 1
Lnifddcra ....... J7.3 16!» 12'. 4 42
H arnicap 4 . 43 4.3 129
Total 71,1 737 660 2110

Court douit Cafe
Hütchen« IR’J 1.71 132 4 5 2
Pu 1 nu m 13. 133 17VI 4:: ’
Kit trillion*«* . . . . 11 1.2 11X 3X5
1 .hiid um 13*. 1 fi 3 155 44‘t
A 'ffc .l . . . 124 146 147 417
H .u .«dica p h X X 24
Total . . . . chi Td3 719 2159

Reev e * Olds.
Dummy .. 120 1 20 120 360
Mr van . . . 137 1.3 150 440
l 'a ndler .. l.’ifi 127 1«1 421
H o* HI . . . if. : 1.V» 154 4 7.«
Durnkel .1 : 0 Ifi.S 212 «47
T 0 1 ai . . . . 7 2 :. 724 797 2246

Sumh ine Dairy
Kurt ....... IK'. ! MI 107 431
'1 il ¡ uw . . . Li*;, 121 11» 35«
<»svfalt Ü'l 13X 126 :ì«;|
Lit::*- . . . . 91 141 125 357
Mr K a M .. . 17f. 151 144 47.3
Manda :tf) 4 6
Total . . . . Còl 717 612 19X6

H a rv« • ter Drug
Dickson .. 17.7 1 7 fi 149 502
Kvnng . . . . 139 r.*7 1.W 404
Hell ......... 133 1 0 7 107 347
Ashby . . , . . . . . 11« 1 4 X 116 3X0
Mohnn . . . 141 i;.8 139 4IX
Handicap 1 4 1 4
Total ................ 704 7 1 X 663 2075

Conn and Louis Train
CHICAGO i/p ¡- Billy Conn

w m  scheduled to bc£in training
today for his NIX round exhlbi-

h m Justice, Rifcnburg and St uai t | i;«,i, km hs. Missouri; Kngene Hueb-
used |)»ci. Baylor; Alex Sargisiau. North- 

western; Clavlon Tonnemaker, Min- primarily on offense seems unlair. B„i, Wll-on. Wisconsin; Dick
All are great enough athletes to I Woodward. Iowa; Bill Yeoman. Armyf;

| Do1» Kcklund, (negon; Joe Watson, 
Klee.

BACKS
Llndy Berry. Texas Uhristian; Tlay 

Porneman, T» xas; Terry Brennan,. 
Nolle Dame; Leon Campbell. Arkan
sas; Lynn Chandnoh, Michigan State; 
Hillary Uhollet, UomelP, John ( ’ lay- 
ton. Dartmouth; Jack Cloud, William 
and Mary; Billy Conn. Georgetown, 
lames Dieekelman, Holy Cross; Bill 
Doherty. Villsnova^ Dwight Eddle- 
man, Illinois; Pete Elbert, Michigan; 
Edward Finn, Brown; Jeff Fliesch- 
mann, Cornell; Richard Gilman. Kan
sas; Paul Girolamo, Cornell; Bill (¡re
fills, Wake Forest; George Guerre,, 
Michigan State; Claude Harrison, 
South Carolina; Htan Heath, Nevada;

play defense if needed
Leading the first tram backfirld 

are probably the only genuine, | 
dyed*in*the-uool triple-threat «11- 
round performers left in this day 
of specialists Charlie Justice of 
North ( ‘arolina. a 16&-p o u n d 
throwback to the days of infre
quent substitutions, and D o a k  
Walker of 8MU, three pounds 
heavier. Both run, pass, and punt 

and block and tackle as well, 
when necessary.

Justice, a 24-year-old Junior, 
who was in the Navy during the 1SIII Hickey. Marquette; A rt Hodge*. 

Wichita; Chuck Hunelnirer, Florida; 
f,iwar and is m arried  and the fa ther ila>vl Jackaon. Yale; Git Johnnon

m oderi o ff Southern Methodtxt; Jerry Krall, Ohio 
Stale; Lou Kueaerow..Columbia; Bol 
Y Coy. (¡córala Tech: Dick MeKta- 
Hlick. Southern Metltodlat; Tom Mc- 
Wtlttam*. Mlaataatppl State; John 
Miller, Northweatern : Jack Mitchell.
< ikiahoma; John Panelli. Notre Dame, 
Cannon J’arktmm, Utah: J. B. Proctor. 
Ten ner-ee ; Kyle Rote. Southern 
Methodlat: Ho.ea ttodfera. North
« ‘aroltna; Francia Road. Penn State; 
Gene Keaatdea. CoTumMa : Darrel 
Royal, Oklahoma;vAF>i Salem. A la
bama: Clareare Self. Wlaconsln;
George Sella, Princeton: Ed Kongtn, 
Itoaton College; Jimmy Southard, 
Georgia Terh; Rua* Sieger, Illlnolx; 
Gil Stephenxon, Army; Boh 8nmmer- 
haya. U tah; Harry Sxulharskl, Pur
due; George Taliaferro, -Indiami ; 
George Thomae. Oklahoma; Wallace 
Triplett. Penn Slate; Frank Trlpucko, 
Notre Dame; Steve Wadtak, South 
Carolina; Joe Whlaler, Ohio State; 
Ito ti Doll, Southern California: Roland 
Klrliy, Waahlngtnn; Eddie la* Baron. 
College of Pacific; Emery Mitchell. 
Standford ; John McKay. Oregon : Ray 
Nagel, COLA ; Jim Povera, Southern 

at W est Point Bobby Stuart, fiv e  ¡california; Mike Scanlan. Waahlng-

of a young; son, is 
field, bul a terror on it

Art Murakowski, on the other 
hand, gains ground through ter
rific speed and strength. This 
185-pound powerhouse of North- 
western's backfield splits opposing 
lines wide opeh, and once in the 
clear he cannot be hauled down. 
He plays both offense and de
fense.

Darling of Texas is Doak Walk
er of Southern Methodist, a 21- 
year-old Junior. "He is one of 
the greatest players of all time In 
the Southwest, matches smart
ness and courage against power," 
says his roach, Matty Bell.

Fourth member of the first 
team backfield is a aolid, hard- 
running successor to Glenn Davis

Ag Coach Nooncariar aaid, thU 
means there will only be three 
conference games played by each 
team, and the loss of one game 
will practically knock a team out 
of contention for the champion
ship.

To overcome this, he made this 
suggestion. Why not p l a y  a 
double round robin? That way 
each team would gri a home 
and home game, and it would 
help fill up a 10 game schedule. 
That system la now employed 
in basketball and baseball, so  
why not In football? There la al
ways more enthusiasm shown for 
conference games than for ex
hibitions, and this method would 
keep up the interest, not only 
from a spectator standpoint, but 
from the players as well. When 
the boy knows the game has a

OILER 8TUFF: The front of
fice of the Oilers Just received 
a record of last season's work 
of one of their new pitchers, 
Charles W. Bodlne. He pitched 
last year for Daytona Beach In 
the Florida State League. H e 
worked In 34 games, six of them 
complete, winning 6 and losing 
12 for a .426 percentage. In 161 
Innings he faced 744 batsmen, 
allowing 160 hits and 116 runs, 
80 of which were earned. He 
Issued 6» free passes, struck out 
an esven 100, hit five bats
men, threw seven wild pitches 
and committed one balk. He had 
an earned run average of 4.10. 
He *went to bat 6» times and 
got 13 hits for a .188 average. 
His fielding average was .627, 
committing three errors in 34 
games. He throws and bats rigbt-

L08 ANGELES South
ern California’s Trojans w e n t  
about their football drills today, 
fully aware that mighty Notre 
Dame la headed this war and 
is heavily favored to take them 
apart here Saturday in the finale 
of the —1m m  {or. both elevens.

It will be the 20th meeting 
between the two In a series that 
began In tha . years of the late, 
great friendly rivals, Knute Rock- 
ne and Howard Jones, back in 
1620.

Notre Dame la pointed for Its 
22nd consecutive victory, its 26th 
game without a loss a victory 
string Interrupted by that famous 
scoreless tie with Army In 1666.

The Incredulous part of the 
thing la that the game Is a sell
out. More than 100,000 people 
will cram into- Memorial Coli
seum to see another great Irish 
eleven take on a Trojan team 
that has far more spirit than. 
talent, an outfit that has been1 
beaten by Ohio State, Oregon 
and California.

Last year it was recorded that 
the Troys swatted the Irish much 
liks condemned men awaiting the 
executioner. The observation drew 
caustic replies from Trojan root
ers. One even wired that USC 
would upset the South Bend team.

Well, the execution took place, 
on schedule—38-7.

Doak Walker to Receive 
1948 Heisman Trophy

M E#' YORK — usT — Dosk EmU Sitko of Notre -Basse, 7». 
Walker, All-America halfback and Jack Mitchell of Oklahoma, 
from Southern Methodist Univer- ¡68.
sit/, U the 1648 winner of the1 The award will be made her* 
Heisman trophy. . I Dec. 7.

Walker received 778 votes from
sports writers sad broadcasters 
as the year's outstanding foot
ball player. Charlie Justice of 
North Carolina was second with 
463 votes and Chuck Bednarik, 
Pennsylvania center, third with 
336.

Others receiving votes were: 
Jackie Jenson of California, 143; 
8tan Heath of Nevada. 113; 'Nor
man Van B roc kiln of Oregon, 83;

NFLand AAC 
Bidding High

NEW YORK, —(Jf’h -  A new 
dollar war Is shaping up between 
the National Football League and 
the rival All America Conference 
in their bid for the cream of 
the 1648 college crop.

Spirited bidding is reported al- 
bearing- on the title he will play handed **and“ h7«° “ i read? under way on such stars
much more determined ball. town U ss Doak Walker of Southern Meth-

BEOW LIN G

There Is Coach Nooncaster’s idea 
for increasing football Interest un
der the new district setup. Now 
it is up to the district officials to 
do something about it.

Bamsboro, New Jersey.

ANSWER: France was the 
team the U. 8. Olympic bas
ketball team defeated for the 
championship in London last 
fall.

H APPY BIRTHDAY: To Jess
Willard, who is 60 today, Marty TIMBER T IPPING : Latest re 
Marion, who is 31 and to Cookie port from the American Bowling 
Lavagetto, who will have 34 Congress are that so far this 
candles on his cake. ~ season there have been 34 per

fect 300 games rolled, 12' games 
where they left one pin standing 
on the twelfth ball, and 16 games 
where they onjy picked off eight 
pins on the last ball.

Cooper Boxes

DOTS AND DA8HE8: Lee May 
and John Hutchens were a help 
to their bowling team the other 
night. . . .They managed to drag 
down 28 splits between them—
Roy Parker says the only rea
son he didn’t get caught In the 
baseball draft is because he was 
over at the telegraph office tear- A  ■ A  
ing up every telegram that came A t  A m f l f l l l f t  
In drafting hlm-Coaeh Nooncas- 1 * - »E 6 1 V » 6  I M V
ter offered to show Warmup the f  \  Ota m
football movies from this season. R J M  l i P f  I  /
. . .All, that is. except the Am- V V *  "  *
arlllo game, which it seems didn’t 
turn out so good because they 
were shot Into the sun G e n e 
Cooper is looking for a two car 
garage, or other small place that 
is heated, where he can work 
out and rid himself of some 
avoirdupoi*. . .The champ has 
lo watch hi* weight—Jackie W il
liams’ «boulder is still very much 
swollen from the Borger game 
—Coach McNeelay Is going to 
take his high school cagers down

The intercity boxing matches 
between an Amarillo team and 
the Cameron Aggies hss been 
postponed until December 17, It 
was announced yesterday. T h e  
postponement was made necessary 
as the Oklahoma school will not 
return from Thanksgiving vaca
tions for two more days. T h e  
bouts were originally scheduled 
for tonight.

Fighting with the Amarillo
___  _ team will be welterweight Gene

to WT8TC Friday afternoon and Cooper of Pam pa, state amateur 
seg if he can’t give his old coach champion at that weight. H I  s 
some lessons. lukely opponent will be Coy Hol-

odist, Stan Heath of Nevada, 
Johnny Rauch of Georgia and 
Chuck Bednarik of Pennsylvania.

Both circuits, seeking to get 
the Jump on the other, have held 
very hush-hush draft meetings, 
It has been learned reliably.

The All America player selec
tion ceremony was staged in 
the middle of the summer and 
word of it was carefully guarded. 
The National held a secret session 
in Pittsburgh Nov.15.

The Milwaukee Journal said 
yesterday the New York Yankees 
had offered Heath, Nevada’«  bril
liant passer, $40,000 for two sea
sons.

Players reported drafted by the 
AAC include:

Baltimore Colts—Dick Harris, 
Texas center.

8an Francisco «»era—Jim Win
kler, Texas A  A M tackle.

Los Angeles Dons—Jack Price, 
Baylor fullback.

In the National League, the 
Boston Yanks are said to* have 
first shot at Doak Walker of 
Southern Methodist.

Public Links Golf
LOS ANGELE8 —W V- T h e  

dates of July 6-18 have been 
set for the 164» National Public 
Links Golf Championship at Los 
Angeles’ new Municipal Rancho 
Course.

lingshead. Other men on the card 
will be Willis Hawkins, A l e x  
Peres and Sam Simms.

By B ILLY SIXTY

. THIRD SIGHT: Junie McMa
hon, star Chicago bowler, and an 
American Bowling C o n g r e s s  
champion, shown in the Illustra
tion, has taken, the final step in 
his four-step stride and is finish
ing his slide. McMahon’s style is 
a perfect example of the "eye on 
the pin”  method of sighting for 
accuracy.

This is pin bowling fcnd it sim
ply means keeping the eyes on 
the pins from the stance to the 
completion of the swing. There 
are two other methods of lining 

up, or sighting. 
One In spot bowi
ng (picking a 
ipot just beyond 
the foul line on 
which to deliver 
the ball), and 
the other is line 
bowling (which is 
drawing a visual 
line from the foul 
line to the pins 
and sending the 
ball along that 

line w in  a  full swing-through.
For me, the line method is 

more natural and effective than 
looking right at the pins. I pick 
out A board 16 to 60 feet down 
the alley and roll the ball over 
it, and then swing-through with 
a long reach of the arm for ac
curacy.

Again demonstrating the flexi
bility of bowling style, McMahon 
finds the pin style more suitable 
in- maintaining his smooth swing- 
through. It is the most effective 
way for him to keep his arm In 
the swinging groove to the finish.

McMahon has a style that is 
graceful, starting out of a semi- 
crouch and dropping into ’ a full 
crouch at the foul line, where his 
body weight "rides" on the left leg 
through a finishing slide. He la 
a heavyweight in build, yet h« 
uses only medium speed—the re
sult of unhurried swinging ac
tion.

FREE monograph-Billy Sixty’s 
monograph on Stance, Pushaway 
and Stride is available exclusively 
to readers of his column. Send s 
3-ccnt stamped, self-addressed en
velope to Billy Sixty in care of 
this newspaper.

WISH I HAD BRAND 
NEW HREBALI 

P 0

You can—in any Buick modal
back to 1937. Ask ns about 
replacing your old engine 
with n brand-new Fireball — 
fresh off the assembly linn. 
It’s n sure wny to put new pep 
under fo u r  treadle toe—new 
life under your old Buick’s 
bonnet.

Tex Et u i  Bsick C£
r122 N. Gray

Phone 128

,,o tn » °* . eve*“ ®** y .B -

Read The News Classified Ads.

(ton; .Tuck Swancr. California ; Kddlr 
. ,, iTat'loon, Wyomtnx; Bob White, 8tan-

Hc has to his distinction ford.
feet, eleven inches and 175

down runs 103 yards -an Impor
tant factor in his team’s 26-20 de
feat of Pennsylvania

yegrs old, 
six feet, two Inches, and weighs 
235 pounds. Fischer was too young 
for war service. He is playing his

tion fight In the International 
Amphitheater Dec. 10 with heavy
weight champion Joe Louis.

Ijouts la expected to open train
ing quarters tomorrow.

FAM ILY GROUP

PORTRAITS
Mad« In your home!

For appointments call.

Clarence’s Studio
Phone 662

M artin -Turner
Fire, Auto, Comprehensive,

■ od Polio Insurance 
—IX1AN8—

1ST N. Froet Phone 772

At the end .» the star of one of j fnr the , rlah
the nation s great teams- D i c k  A, „  „  th,  atandout of
Rlfenburg of Michigan He Is a Oklahoma’s excellent team. Bud- 
six foot three inch 197-pound „  BurrU n  flv€ , lrvfn
Senior, the standout on a squad lnch 2,0 da a , choo, o(
where the level was so high that hu(lln„ 1, g^ r Hp aerved M 
individual merit often was lost. month„ w„ h th,  Arm ,̂ En|flnMrit 
In Big Nine conference play, the , and , as s blocker and on 
toughest there Is. he gained more dcfpnM Hp haa not ^  ^  
han 300 yards on passes, scoring , oaaon hParlng out Bud

four touchdowns, and made 72 WMkln»on’« contention that s hus-
y‘ ^ J "  < 7  ,r£<lV 'r<LU™  Uing player seldom Is injured.
SEVENTH YEAR FOR POOLE Opposite Burris on the AD- 
At the other end Is George , AmPrlca u  Rod FranI, m Jualor 

Barney Poole the same height as : on undefeated team.
Rlfenburg but weighing 2 2 0, Hp |R j ,  oId , lx feet onp
pounds. This is hi. seventh and , ,nch ^  df and h|u K  hard 
last year of college football He ; M,  ih(nliderf arp continuously 
played one yea r a* a Marine V-12 brulsod. Fnml aerVid in the Army
tr.al^ e Nor.th C*Tol " a’ thr"  Air Forces, wear, contact lenses 
st West Point with the grea (Chuck) Bednarik. Penn
‘ * ‘ m* of 1*44-46, and three at ; , y|vanla 8cn|or «,<, 1MT . flrlt
Mississippi. team center, is back st his old

At first team tackles are two I----- -— - — ------• - »
giants. Leo Nomellini is six feet 
two, 24 years old, 280 pounds. He 
served 1« months in the South 
Pacific in the Marines, and Is a 
Junior at Minnesota. The heaviest 
lineman on the squad, he is great 
at recovering fumbles.

The other tackle is Bill Fischer, 
captain of the mighty Notre

L E T ’S GO BOW LING . . .
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally befors 7 p. m. and altar 9:30 
Wednesday after 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHY

post. He is 23 years old, six feet, 
three Inches, 233 pounds. Bednarik 
Is solid on both offense and de
fense great at backing up the 
line, an excellent punter When 
he scored this first touchdown ef 
his college career by picking up 
a blocked kick in the Columbia 
game he was so exuberant he 
tossed the ball Into the stands, 
for which a 10-yard penalty was 
imposed.

Attention RuU Makars
DETROIT —(F)—Clarence (Big

gie) Munn, Michigan Stale Col
lege football coach, has a new 
suggestion for the rale makers.

Munn would have officials point 
out th e . offender on every in
fraction of the rules they (Mr

YOUR
EASY SHOPPING LIST

FREE TH EATRE TICKETS

A  BIKE

Words tank Model Haw
thorne Bike. A  bright new 
model with all the extras. 
Electric horn, white wall 
tires, light!

$44.95

M O N TGO M ER Y
W ARD

£ S T A T E  GAS RANGE

or Electric. Equip your 
home before Xmas with a 
lovely Ektote Gas or Electric 
Range ond a new Coolerator 
Electric Refrigerator. We 
have those popular Form 
Freezers in stock.

LEWIS
HARDW ARE

^ - W  WASHER

with Automatic Timer. 
Stops ogitotor automatical
ly without stopping Lovell 
wringer. 10 lb. cop. tub.

$119.50
/  , .

M ON TGO M ERY 
■ -  W AR D

Ç A N D Y —

Moke your gift of candy. 
"Personolized." We hove 
lovely boxes. Select choice 
pieces and we will pock 
them for you ot the

CRYSTAL

PALACE

I

tact on the field.
If the rules railed for Of A

Detail to point qut each offender 
there would be e lot less guess
ing out there on the field,”  he 
said last night.

£ERVEL GAS

REFRIGERATORS. Mod
ernise your kitchen with o 
fomily gift. A  now Serve) 
Gas Ref rigerotor and a mog- 
ic Chef Ronge will do lust 
that.

THOM PSON

HARDW ARE

C O S M E TIC S

Rubinstein ond Kings^ 
men for thot particular 
man. Beautifully gift box
ed. Many new arrange
ments.

BERRY
PHARM ACY

d esk
The ideal gift for the 

home is a beautiful desk. 
We have them in pleasing 
styles. Complete the comfor
table looks of your living 
room with a new glass front 
book cose from

NEW TON 'S 
FURNITURE STORE

|T'S PARTY TIM E!

Select your formols for 
those holiday events from 
our lovely showing. Satin, 
net ond toffeto. Some ore 
sequin trimmed. Others 
beautifully plain, or with 
bows. Sizes 9 to 20. Of 
course they ore ot -  -  -

BEHRMAN'S
Exclusive but not Expensive

R A D IO

Smart streamlined Ivory 
Plastic Radio. Outstanding 

beauty ond tone, yet bud
get priced! Circufor diol!

$19.95

M O N TGO M ER Y
W AR D

pR ESTO COOKERS

The gfit every homemak
er will love. Presto Pgtgyjre 
Cookers. Makes life less 
tedious.”

THOM PSON
HARDW ARE

Free Theatre 
Tickets

To the La Nora
All you hove to do to see 
the—
"Three Doring Daughters" 
is to write a letter in 25- 
words or less on why you 
like to Shop The A B C  
Shopping List!

Hese's your opportunity to win Free theatre tickets! To  
enter this, contest oil you have to do is to write in 25 words 
or less, o letter on "W hy I. Like to Shop the ABC Christmas 
Shopping List!" For the best letter received during the week 
you'll receive 3 Free Tickets for 1st price— 1 ticket for 
second ond third prizes. The letters must be received by 
the Classified Department, Pampa News, by Noon Satur
day. The decision of the judges will be final. In cose of 
tie», the neatest letter will be awarded the prizes.

^ ILV E R  COFFEE MAKER

Just the thing for thot bri
do) couple or the student. 
Complete with electric hot 
plote or o KN APP-M ON - 
ARK ELECTRIC FOOD M IX 
ER with juicer.

$34.95

CR ETN EY
DRUG
i t  2¡g~

£ M A R T  CHAIRS

Moke smart gifts. Oc- 
cossional ond lounge styles. 
Priced to suit every bud
get. Select from the finest 
ot • • •

TEXAS • 

FURNITURE

y O M  SAWYER

' Boys wilj be boys In these 
Tom  Sawyer garments. 
They stand the wear. Color
ed tee-shirt», turtle necks, 
suits, pants, sweaters, jack
ets in sizes 2 to 20. (

FRIENDLY 
MEN'S W EAR .

D0LLS
Beautitul Magic . S k i  iVv 

Also those BetsyWetsy dolls* 
which every child longs for. 
Use our loy-owoy plan. 
Small down payment 'til 

December 15th. *

SIMMONS 

Children's Shop

|_EATHER JACKETS

Give a leather jacket for 
Christmas. We hove them 
in coif skin ond front quar
ter horse hide. Some sheep
skin lined. Our prices ore 
right. Our quolity the best.

A D D IN G TO N 'S  
W ESTERN STORE |

"  1 1 ■■ 1 I ■

^C H A FFER  PEN & -PENCIL^

Sets or seperately. In a 
price rongp from $3.50 to 
$23.50 plus tax. A  suitable
gift for anyone.

HARVESTER

PHARM ACY

z— \ ,..4. m

Everything from A-to  Z for 

Christmas may be found ° t >  

the ABC Page. 4

—
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•y J. R. WILLIAMS

' V H « OLD B C V 1 
LOOKS AS CHEER
FUL a s  a  Clo th es
LINE FULL OF I 
FRAYED SHIRTS 1 
in  Vue r a in  A  
~  HIS DENTAL. 1 
BOMB WIT HM fl 
FOR FOUR -4

^— l  d o w n *.' /

BURNING Me UNDER AM 
AMAL ANCHE o f  GLOOM?-* 
MV DENTAL BOMB BACK
FIRES, FAIR- WeATHER 
FRitNDS SNEER, AND AN  
AMAZON MOUNDS M e  
FOR *65 HER MATE SUNK 
IN "We VEN TUR E-—  >

V --------N L ,  AAP/« J

r m o w  \
TNIS'W v 

, »T W IN S  
IN A

HAMMtOf.'

A A H f

j a m «

Pn e u n S n^ a -

SIDE GLANCES

o r  oounsc.Twe bvsgwt headache 
*  THE TOREIGN »njATION- THATS 
DYNAMITE, AND VET HOeOCV ,— ■ 

*T WANT* WAR » -  V—

W W W t  ADMIRE YOUR
COULD HARM.VBE > 
MORI COMODANE1.
M » there's nothug
10 UNKNMMt EL*t J  
WTH THE CRIME! /

\WH)MCfl*OTN 
, YOU DORT KNOW 
/ IM »! HTD NEVER 
MKT ANYONE _  
rp STAKE MY .
life on th at! y

W SH W
STARVI WITHOUT 4

i^BUT Th et *ti
MUN*RY IF YOU ) 
OK  O N  TRAIL « V

{- -^ 3  MANTA 
I  ^ A lA  YIStAiI think Charlie’ * lost a lot o f buainaaa ainoa ha got aara 

and took away tha ohackarboard!”
Sporting Poor

E5 Heron 49 Girl's name
37 He 1a 18th 49 Bachelor

la ri o f ----- of Art# (ab.)
10 Operated 90 Refuse from
U  Suppuration pape*

(comb, form) 91 Persian poet 
IS Tonnent* S3 Ignited •
M Whole S3 Ear (comb.
M Sea nymph form)
19 Ldngs 97 Nickel
43 Tree* (symbol)
47Year between S9 Exclamation 

13 and 30 of inquiry

43 Railway (ab.)
43 Eye (S co t)
44 Consumed 
49 Emits vapor 
•1 British

account mon«] 
93 Window port

'Crazy axhibitioniat? Oh, no! W* 
housekeeping rant for

you boob, these pills 
ARE GOOD FOR WUI > 
THEyCNEMXJREP f 
AND AMBITION So 1 
YOU CAN WORK/ f l  
HARD AND GET /  , 
AHEAD.» ,------ '

' " m V V 
HENRIETTA 
h oots; j

HOW OLD ARE VOU -  
forty? what do you 
EXPECT TO BE IN THREE

-— year# > ------

YOU KNOW NOBODY 
EVERGETS RESULTS 
SITTIN G  DOWN ON 
A JO B! J---------HEAD!

wax! ru
AFKA» THAT* 
WHAT IT I*/

y rn A T ’a ~
a a w h at t
r j  Voî'Siï:
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Pick OfficersB 2M  F L Y  ID  ARABIA
FRANKFURT, Germany — i/P) —

Three B-29 Superforte of the U. S
Third i Air D!Virion took off from !,be Christina# street decoration. 
I-akenheath, England, Tuesday on Ihp,r w,vp'' arP al,M> ,nvltpd'

WATCHES
(Continued from Page 1)

The Nominating Committee <
! the Pampa Girl Scout Aaaocir 
' tion will meet at the Scout of 
fice in the City Hall at 4 p. m 
today to decide the slate for the

/

j said this morning.
The meeting was «« lied b y

wive« ar«

a training flight to Aden, on the J,na ^ n?dt 194i* ofticerm, Mrs. K. .E. Thom-
^ ^ i p o f  the Arabian Pemnsula ^  IKrf3jbl.  J  that ton, executive of the «sedation.

m * ¡the work details can be arranged
M  - More than 2,750 feet of light

w h
‘ cord, containing 552 lights, "wtU McCune chairman Com-

■ i nutteama» Inclini» H n .>W r- A .

w s t e

T H E  FA M ILY

G I F T !

Spinet Pianos . R I5 .H  up
Estey Organ .......  *15.00
Mason Hamlin a ft.

Grand ...............S2.i00.00
Stelnwav (¿rand, 5 ft.

1« In...........^ . .  .*2,200.00
Mason A Hamlin » .a

Symetric ......... $2.195.00 *7
Knabe Grand *1,075.00 f  
Story H ('lark (¿rami

............................  $795.00 "
KJbitll Concert 

Grand ............  $1,100.00 ;

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
115 N. Onylcr 

Phone «20

-----------Æ Æ -JL
Y O U R  F R IE N D L Ymm
' T H tA T m J N  PAM PA

“o LaNora mi
9e t0c till B p. m.—0< 50c aller

TODAY and THURS.

i T H EA T R E  
(il FT  

HOOKS?

Ash 
I S 

ABOI T 
THEM !

1*1.1 S 
LATEST 

V EM S

F I.IS  
l  et s Hing 

a Hong from 
the Mo\les.”  1 
Brooklyn 
Makes 
Capital

REX
T O D A Y  and THURS.

’èsS*

i r i i f ' *

IS]

BIG HITS—2 
Shock-Filled Suspens«!

K I N G ^

GAMBLERS^
leali William

MASTIN . WUCHT

PM  H

HINGING BARBERS’*

CROWN
T O D A Y  and TH U R S .

"C A L L
N O R TH SID E

7 7 7 "

llW/Äw/THUlill

THBWRE
IC IF T IBOOI

I »
i «I y«w I

»«est teal

s m
w

have to he pvt up, not counting „  .. . . .  „  _ , „
he m any thousmTds of feet of “ r r  F r “ k K el‘ *y
rn e n fr y  and oth<r decoration» an<i v ,r I  w ard  

that have to he fastened to the 
light poles in the downtown area. j \ C ^ * I D E i i T  

Arndt also announced that the a
four highway signs, sponsored by (Continued from Page 1) 
the Ja ycee»  to ad vertise Pam pa to^ season opened Monday. It will 
travelers, have been erected on close Dec. 11.
the Clarend^fi, Wheeler, Borger, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,
and A m arillo  highways. E ach  sign, Washington, Oregon and Wiacon- 
54 by 13 f<*et, carries the slogan have reported record high to-* 
-of Pam pa and is lighted at night ta*s °*  *rom 1®  21 hunter deaths
bv reflection» from passing head- *n recent years, 
lights. The death toll is more than

__ doubled by cause» ‘ incident to

IT WON'T “ ‘instance. Wanhington thi.
(Continued from Page II V ar tbP u  dpad ,rom  variou*

I causes, included three shot when
nese eyes. (Oriental tra ifir  for- m jstaken for deer; three drowned;
r.’ . r ly  moved on the left side of fmJr d,.ad of hpart , a i,urei two

asphyxiated in automobiles, and
<'logged stream  of one who waA accidentally shot

traffic, old women .sell shoestring. ¡ before hp v f t  home 
j  and King underwear and plastic,
! com bs on the steps of skyscraper _  _ _  _  _ _ _ _  _

banks DIPLOMAT
Considering the hard tim es of .. . . _

the civil war. there are curiously i from P « * 1 1
few beggars about, Everybody acts rom ,nand beadquartera at Wlilhlh, 
as though he is working at some
job, no m atter how sm all. More , _  . .
often than not, the individual is abadt 4I0-1° ° ?  / ™ ,p^
Ins own boss, w.lb a sm all stock ™ e  a 'r llft to S ,1,h " w wa"  
of m erchandise frequently sur- P-d as.the garr.aon troopa ta rd ily , 
plus goods which He sells in the hppdpd " rde/ a '«  hurry south to 
atm osphere of a pitchman and ><'b«ve the trapped forces 
hawker Nanking urgently ordered the

The ‘ city Is. rundown. but abandonment of Suchow five days 
thoroughly Chinese and it looks a^ ° ' ..
more crowded and busier than ' Bp<a,,sp ,hp ordpr waa not 

, ever. Business m ay be highly in- «heyed prom ptly, suspension of i 
fisted, but it is everyw here lh '' a lrlift wa!* re* 8rdpd as am o v e

a street. I 
Besides the

m idway between the two cities. 
He has a total combat force of

a ___ _____ _
Engineering and artistic «kill, as well as baking prowess, were 
needed by Austin Wright, master baker for a national food store 
chain, to build this 200-pound cake. Presented to six state gov
ernors at the 24th annual New England Conference in Boston, 
Mass., the cake features three-dimensional scale models o f six 
New England state capilols, in addition to full color scenes depict
ing industries in each state. Here Wright puts the finishing 

touches on the model of Rhode Island’s capitol building.

ENTRY  BLANK
Christinas Home Decorations Contest

Nam «
rI M** om tim r Pa n s 'o f  the Orient 

•'«id Moscow, butm ay become a si 
the ('oninmnistH can be sur 
one thing it wont be easy.

of

to force the ground troop» to get 
out and fight. And it means that 
no additional supplies will fall in- Addre»»
to Communist hand» if the Red»
march into Suchow.)

The V. S Hockey L e a g u e 1 “ ¡onali»! w a rp l.n e , were re-
. .  playings its fourth season this >,ortp<1 to have aband° npd *«*
cam paign.

Hernie Howell

at the

Hammond Organ
*

Fri. Nile 7 9 

Sat. 15

OPEN HOUSE
at

Tex Evans Ruick Co.
12$ V. Gray Phone 123

District...................................

Please check group:
Group I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Group II ..................
Group III  ..................
(■roup IV ................../

Mall to Christmas Lighting and Decoration* Contest In care of 
Thq Pampa New*.

how's dusty airfield. Capture of 
the field appeared imminent.

Disorder bordering on panic at 
the airfield was reported by 
American pilot* who tried unsuc
cessfully to land early today with 
the last load of supplies They 
Group is trapped south of Suh- j 
said able-bodies soldiers m illed' 
about in confusion.

The government * 12th A r m y j  
Group is trapped south of Suh-1 
sien, 15 miles from Suchow. The 
big question now is whether the!
Suchow troops can reach these |
encircled force* by Gen. Huang „  I m V C 'D i l M C f t l T
W"1 It seem pd certain the Reds Mr. aIld Mr*. H. R. Bridgewater Lt. and Mr*. R. V. Kurta an l » U  V f i l H V U »  1
would (to everything they could Washington, D. C., are visiting | nounce the arrival of a daughter,! (Continued from Page 1)
to block the all-important move- m the bonle Qf Mrs. Bridgewater’s ! Dianna Jean, born at the Worley ducts tends to rise and fall with
ment. They hstve a relatively clear mother, Mrs. Elsie I.igon. The | Hospital Mond
road in Nanking beyond the Suh- »roup' will leave tomorrow for now stationed in Japan. Mrs.
sien sector. ¡Muskogee, Okla , to visit relatives! Kurtz was the former Miss Dor-

* ! and the Bridgewaters will leave othea Keller.
RETAIN WEAKENING for ,hplr h *

PARIS (/Pi Imprisoned Marshal -------- ----------I Iprtght Plano In good condition

GETTOnor
(Continued from Page 1) 

youngsters who do such things, 
They are taxpayers. In addition 
to being parents, and it is their 
tax money that is used to re
place the equipment that their 
children tear up, he said.

Close records will be kept 
all such young law violators and

fit ri('tf>F m ntlli ufa muill UCviUCUIJ BtlltlCT llirwiuug WIxI
be used in dealing with habitual

"Juveniles.”  Judge White said, 
"who habitually violate the law 
can be declared ‘delinquent’ after 
a petition haa been filed against 
them in juvenile court. They can 
be sent to the etate reformatory."

This never happens, he added, 
to the first offender uniese the 
offense is one that would involve 
a jail sentence if it were com
mitted by an adult, auch u  m  
armed robbery, negligent homi
cide, murder, burglary or other 
felony.

Mayor Huff asked the judge 
if it was possible to lift the 
drivers' license of an habitual ju
venile traffic violator. To this the 
judge answered bluntly:

“ Not by me.”
He explained that he as county 

judge had no authority to suspend 
or revoke any juvenile’s license 
and that only the parents or the 
Department of Public Safety in 
Austin had that authority. la  the 
case of the latter, the department 
would have to appoint a magis
trate to hear the charges against 
the consistently violating driver 
and then had only the power to 
recommend lifting |he license tor 
no more than one year.

From yesterday on. it was 
agreed, all traffic violations will 
be taken directly to. the County 
Court through Juvenile Officer 
H. A. Doggett, instead of first 
 ̂being taken to the city court and 
then having to be transferred.

Mayor Huff offered the sugges
tion that each of the officials pres
ent at yesterday’s meeting con
vene again in three months to 
study what effects the new plan 
has had. Should lt fail, stronger 
and more far-reaching measures 
will be taken by the body—meas
ures that will eventually find 
their way into the Texas Legisla
ture, it was Intimated.

Those who attended the meet
ing were: Allen, J. O. Dumas, 
assistant chief: Chief Deputy 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan; Doggett, 
newly appointed Juvenile officer; 
Judge Braly; Judge White; Ray 
Wilson, George Scott, and Ray
burn Thompson, members of the 
school board; Knox Kinard, super
intendent of schools; Roy McMll- 
len, school business manager; and 
members of ths City Commission, 
mission. _

Classifica *4* arc accepts« until t 
a  m. for week day publication on 
same day. Mainly About Pami 
until noon. DeadUncf or Bundny 
—Classified nds. nooq Saturday i 
ly About Pampe. 4 p m. Satui 

The Pantpa News is responsible tor, 
one dny correction on errors appear
ing In Claaclfled Advertising. 

cLAaatsiao m a ts «  
(Minimum add ause • point linen.)

F"* "**»• _
per One per «nr. 
i per line per day. 
i par line per day. 
i per line per day. 

ye—lie  per line per day. 
ye (or loncer)—10« per 
,4*y„ .

Monthly '  Rate—«1M per lias per 
month (no copy change.)

2— Special Notice
RUM M AGE SALE - -  -  

BGK RUMMAGE SALE 
308 South Cuyler 

' (in  old Borden Building) 
SA T the 4th of DECEMBER 

From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Proceeds from the sale will 

be used to provide Christmas 
gifts ot Boy's Ronch.

IF YOU want to drink that's your 
business. If you want to quit drink- 
in f that’s our business. Alcoholic 
Anonymous. P. O. g o »  71>.

Ed Foron, Monument Co.
All kinds of memorials.

Ml  K. Harrmter - Ph. n i l  ■ Box M 
BROWN-BELL PK8T CONTROL, 

Kxtsrminatinf, (umlfatlnf. termite 
control. PO Box 2031. Ph. 1641.

end Found
LOST lady’s green billfold Tuesday, 

May keep money, please return the 
billfold to__Pampa News

LOST brown and white shotted point - 
er about 4 miles south of White Deer 
Saturday. Frank Warren. Borger. 
Phone 86CW Is on tag. Reward

L08T Saturday man’s- white gold 15 
Jewel Elgin pocket watch with yel
low gold chain. Reward for return
to Pampa News.

W ILL party who picked up bed springs 
on road between Pampa and McLe 
please call 1876W.________________

Remember the No. 113 for 
wrecker service

PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 

CORNELIUS M OTO R C O T
Approved

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phone 14« 31* W. Poster
Cl a y  b u l l i c k  b o d y  s h o p
Everything for the interior of 

your car.
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143

£ ¡Ilian Bros. Garage
111 K  Ward Phone l i l t

Complete ovei
oge. 1 
rhaul, repairs.

Henri Philippe Petain, »2, ha*
Bread'er Bread, Golden Loaf.* 
II. H. Barnhart of Gain*ville re

fer aale. Ph. 3574W •

Kurtz ia business and employment condi
tions, the call for Increases was 
taken as a favorable straw in 
the economic wind.

From this year’s record farm 
production, the department said

Milton H. Rose visited In the Americans have had 14 percent
weakened to a considerable ex- turned to hi* home thi* morning . 7 ',. more to eat than in pre-war

.  hie . le t .,  Mr. P 1 hom* of hl* Unolp' J- B *<>»»• „rf.il.
and family the past week. He ar
rived In the statea Nov. 1, from

tent, Minister of Information Fraa- after visiting hia aiater, Mra. C, 
com Mitterand said. w. Lawrence. 421 N. Gray.

The National Association of _  „  . . . . . . . .
JAPANESE GOODS HALTED* iLetter Carrier» Auxiliary will „ " V  , F k V . "T®“ “ * *

SIN G A PO R E (A*) The govern- meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the after havin*  *Jeen in ™  Na*y  for 
ments of Singapore and the Fed- home of Mr*. Henry Norman, 724 f lx . yeara: waa enrouta
n ation of Malaya have s tsipended ,V. Sumner. I. * home in Mississippi.
the issuance of import licenses for 
goni» from Japan.

Mr*. !.. V. Grace, 721 N. Ru*

yeara, while breaking all mark* 
in the amount of food aent over
sea*. >

During the crop year ended 
last July 1, thia country exported 
19,347,000 long ton* of food, most
ly grain, topping the previous

auirpli
To get help for the task* ahead, 

"thousands" of farmers, mean
while, were reported offering 
homes and jobs to displaced Eu
ropeans being brought to this 
country.

The rice goal was set at 1,- 
#00,00 acres, the same as sug
gested for thia year, but about 
eight percent below tha 1948 
acreage actually planted.

FRANK
(Continued from Page 1)

Half *lse dresses. The Toggery.* i year’s record by 187,000 tons, 
sell, i* undergoing treatment a t1 CpI. Jack Rose and 8gt. Paulj But because of the huge wheat 
a Plalnvlew hospital. Burdine from Sheppard Field and potato production, the de-

Tmn Cockran, Borger, and spent Sunday in Pampa In thejpartment haa asked farmers to
Jimmy Armstrong, Guymon,; home of Jack's parents. Mr. cut down next year’s planting to
Okla , were in Pampa yesterday and Mra. J. B. Rose, 847 S. prevent market-glutting surpluses,
to attend a staff meeting of the Banks.
Adobe Walls Area Boy Scout REMEMBER the Rummage 
Council saie sponsored by the members of

Pay half now — Pay other half the BGK Club this Saturday, De- 
when course is completed on cember 4th from 9 a m. to # p m.

¡Standard Secretarial Course. En , in the Borden Building at 308 
| roll now! Enter school Jan 3rd, South Cuyler • .
, 309 E^Foster, Pampa Busmes. j M f a„ d M„  w  ,  Btard and

| *Reserve officers of Ihe SI 1th * ‘ rlJ' *?”  Chpl',UnP: h®vp r«tu™- L, .. 0 . .. . , ea from spending the weekend injCompostte Squadron wtll tneet a t!the homeP of M* g. Blard.g p(lr.
7 30 pun. today in the County pm(1 Mr Rnd Mfg j  M Us„e,.v 
Court Room Kush Springs. Okla.

The Rev. and Mr*. Jark Wllle

HEREFORD GETS REA 
WASHINGTON —(VP)— The Ru

ral Electrification Administration 
granted loans totaling $5,225,000 
for extension of electrical service 
to farming areas. The loans In
cluded: Deaf Smith County elec
tric cooperative, Hereford Tex., 
$760,000.

Beware Coughs
From Common Cold* 

That HANG ON
..... ....... ..  . ._ .v __________________ ____„  CnooNiliioottlicvnpnapilrbwniM

to Briscoe where he will pastor 5 ° '  and Mrs. Carl Sexton, 221 ! late 19th Century, declaring when rjshi R> the *«*t of the trouble
j ford and son, James, have moved Mi»* Carlen« Sexton, daughter

F. C. Carney, Service Station
(1$ W. restar ______  Ph. 4«i
Winterize at Plain* Motor Co. 
113 N. Frost Phone 380 
SKINNER7̂ S A R A G E ^ - ~

Complete Automobile Work.
70» W. Foater_____________Phone 117

BALDW IN'S GARAGE
“Bendra I* our Busin***"

1101 W. Riplev Ph. 382
Cox Bro. Sinclair Ser., Garage
Phone 2207 Ä 700 8. Cuyler
“ EXGet iiA D iA Tö ft SHOP
516 W  Fdiiter Phone 547 
Long'« Service Sta. & Garage

Cargrar Oaaoltn*—Popular Oil*. 
II* Houlh Curler_________ Phon* IT*

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lone -  Ph.*3300
Shock *b*orb*r* for *11 ear*. 0*n*ral 

repair won. Efficient **rvlc*.

iU è K ’B Trondor jm »  
time, any where. Phon* 
OUU**»k»M

Roy Free Tronefer Work
4*1 «■ QtllrapU__________ rtUHIO 1447 J
ARE YO U  AMOVING?
«V* ara *xpari*ao

B'uce & Son Troofer■ 4H É

11— MM  H U »
MAN to train and accept raepoostbilRy 

of arate tan ce manager and «dra
ma n. good »tarting ralair, *ac*il*nt 
advancement and good working 
dtilona. Minger Sewing Machine Co. 
114 N. Cuyler.____________ '

voice i 
nn eL

grocery »tor« for aaM. in
stock. Inquire 10« S. Cuyler

Going Business For Sole
Service Station and two-car garage, 

doing excellent businea*. Beet loca
tion In Pampa. Both «hop and »ta
ttoo completely equipped, including 
Pickup. Large Inventory of mer
chandise.

For Further information Call
272. ' _________ _

19— Watch Repair
KEEP time with the tlmee. We’ll ra- 

pair watches, clock». Buddy Ham
rick, Ph 376W 920 8. Faulkner

25— Industrial Service
Kotara Water Well Service—

i  Supply. Ph. IMP. 11« W. Take. _
Gene Tucker -  Phone /32J 
~ Ind Building Contractor 

Gaskets Made to Order -  -  -
for care, trucka. tractor* and in
dustrial equipment. All types ebeet

IU P P L T C O . 
_________Phene 1399U l E.

klag.
RADCLIPP 
!. Brown

26— leoisty Shop«
ARE TOU ready 

Visit l i t  N.
Curl Shnp. ^  __ ^ 1 -

VIOLET1«  Beauty Shop. 22* 8. Cuytor. 
Get your new permanent before the 

—  rush._iiuiiuay i uou.
WHY not give your young dnayhtep 

a beautiful new permanent now a» 
part of her Chriatmaa gift. Make an 
appointment with Hillcreaf Beauty 
Snop 405 Croat. Phone ltt l.

A HE you ready for another enrlyper- 
manent like you yot laat X m u  
from Mr. Yatea. Ph. 84>*?

2^- A— Cotmeticieii»
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

Thelma Hodge*—No. A Clay Apt.
201 E. Prance*.______________________ _

27— Pointing-Poperhanging
JL B. KITCHEN«, Phow* tU W , ~ 

Painting • Paperhauglpg 
All Work Outran teed

f. È  Dyer, Painting
«0« N. Dwight

Papering
Phone 31*9

Norman, Painting-Papering
724 N. Sumner________ Phone lOftW,

30— Floor Sending
RENT a Floor Sander. Save money 

by reflnfihtny your own floora. Adda 
yearn of life and ylvea them new
beauty. It'» easy to do too! Free la* 
atructlon». Montgomery Ward Co. • ^

Floor Sanding - -  -  Finishing
Phone 1B94J Leonard Rlttenbousp

FL(55R“SAN DING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049 
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. 32»*. « 89 N. Dwight
I I  H a w b ing H eelta g  ■-

D K  MOORE T IN  SHOP-
Sheet Metal 

tlonlna. 
Phone 3 01

Heating • Alr-Condl* 

32» w . K lnyamjll»ne 1» I  32» w . Ktnfam
d é s  MóòftÉ T i n  5 H Ó T

gheet Metal, Hast. Airconditioning. 
Phone 103 3M W. Klngemlll
32— Upholstering Repair

"Fugate Upholstery Shop
I N. Banks _________Phene 1».91TW

33— Curtains
Verna Stephens Suggest* '

you bring in or rail them to pick 
up your broken or worn furniture 
for that new look. \ ’

PAMPA CR A FT SHOP
881 8. Cuyler Phone M
HAVE Y OUR curtains and 

br done. 8*tl*factory 
ChrUty. Ph. S331-

the First Baptist Church. N. Gillespie, is spending the week | he retired as AP president:
Special—While one doz. Iasi», a with her grandmother, Mrs. W. C. 

new cage, canary singer, bird Weatherred, in Kress, Texas, 
seed, cuttlebone, grit, all for; _____________________

“ I  pray God that the time never 
come when any individual can dic
tate to the newspaper* of the 
United Statea the nature of the 
report* that they g ive ."

It was on that basis that Noyea 
early lent hia efforts to setting

i *9 98. We also have Love Bird* N# 1310
and Pekinese dogs for sale at Eitat» of Ida 0. Toll*. Deccaatd 

j Dick's Pet Shop. Lefora Highway.* £.'*** Holiowey. Indepondont Execu
Ml*» Paulin« Forman, employed IN THE COtlNTY COURT OF .. , . . „

S ZC \£*z^L  ■sir,,;; asiii'-M W oM v..™ , ¡r . «  £25
M,’  “ a i „  W . T ,  .V .T .V  ° *  ,BA , 0 l L * '  “ - i—  “ ,u r  b . « m .  A P .  , 1«

Forman of Pam na ■ Notice 1» hereby given that original general manager—Victor Lawson
I p ' letter» of tenlamentary upon the En- of the Chicago Daily Newa, and

Ironing wanted—#41 N. Wells.* (vie of Ida G. Tolle. deceased, were ,h . . eorvnoraiive newaI "  ! granted to me. the undersigned, on others to plan a cooperouve new*
the 2 1 1 th day of November 194*. hy gathering organization. The pres

ent Associated Press was organ -

«o help loo ten and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to looihe and 
heel raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mut ou» membrane». Tell yourdruggiit 
to wll you a bottle cd Creomuliion 
with the under»unding you must like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you an to have your money back.

CRE0 MULSI0 N
for Cougtii,Che*fCeW*, Bronchiti*

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

CO?—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 S. Cuyler Phone 122«
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

(he County Court of Gray County, 
j T ixa*. All peraonN having H&ima 
against paid eHtate art* hereby re- 

¡quired to present the Name to me'dent, 
within the lime preKcribed hy law. Th<*

I My residence ana Poet Office ad- . , . , ..
dress are Box 213, County of Gray, newspapermen held for Noyea ia

Pampa, State of Tex a 
CL Ail A HOLLOWAY,

T H A T  M A K E  T H E  
D I F F E R E N C E

Blankets laundered here are returned to
you with the colors fresh and bright, nap 
restored . . . fluffy, soft and cuddly as a 
good blanket shoifü Sand your blan
kets now to . , ,

YOUR LAUNDRY 

DRY CLEANERS
*99 EAST FRANCIS PHONE «71

S i I

W O N S O V E R

ri

ll -

ized in 190tf, with Noyes as presi-
I

high regard his fellow
ounty of Gray,1 newspaf

City of Pompa, State of Texas. ¡evidenced in these tributes from 
^ £ r t . n t ° R ^ t Ai7x of ths members of the AP board of dl- 
Ec.nte of Ida G. Tolle, de-1 rectors:

_ _  (fel Robert R. McCormick of 
j  the CTiicngo Tribioe: " I  do not 
' think the Associated Prraa would 
'have lasted this long but for the 

j devotion to it displayed by Frank 
Noyes during hia long incumbency 
as its president.”

Roy A. Roberts of the Kansas 
City Star: "The greatness of the 
Associated Press is one measure 
of Mr. Noyea’ contribution not 
only to American journalism but 
to world journalism and a free 
and unbiased press.”

Palmer Hoyt of the Denver 
Pont: "When Frank B. Noyes died 
the coven of the most authorita
tive and complete living book of 
journalism were closed.”

Never before. . .  a 
one-coat inside flat 
eil paint that really 
cavers In one coat I 
...yet really washes 
like new I

Do You Need 
XM AS CASH

IF you live Bud work here 
you can get it.

Have e
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Western Gnarnnty 
Loan Company
LOANS S5 to |50

Room 4. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2492

"D *  Ich R oy"

W O N S O V IR
. . .  the (VernOnr*. 
Orar Wall Point

1

' “Wearaver." Ihe new “Dutch Bey" 
wall paint menu what it laya . .".  j ig  
onto ever with bradi er relier.

It* mixing min. J « t  stir sad start. 
"VON9DVER“ gee* ea In* and I_ leave*
n* bradi merk». Old wallpaper end 
•eint dent abew through. Urie» In s 
I '*  hnnr» I* a lovely finid».

And thi. new peint i» e rati eil fiat, 
which mean» leafing heanty and rest 
waihahility. Coen in end give “ WONJ- 
OVEH" the eoe* ever today.

Foxwortti-Galbraith Lbr. Co.
m e . t y n o

1
P H O N E  209

Business Houses 
Announce Hours

The Retail Trade Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce haa 
announced the Christmas closing 
hours for local stores.

Beginning Dec. 20. the stores 
will start observing Saturday 
hours and will remain open until 
7 p.m. However, on Christmas 
Eve, stores will close at the regu
lar week-day closing time so the 
employes may spend Christmas 
Eve at their homes.

The Christmas rush has already 
started end the committee urges 
Pam pans to shop early to avoid 
the heaviest rush. The late-closing 
hours of the stores is tor the 
heneflr at the people who Will 
be unable to shop earlier.

Read Tha News CtassMIed Ada.

Remember . ,  .

OPEN HOUSE
Fri. Nit« 7-1: AU Dey Sat.

Tex Evaxs Raick Ca.
1949

! ßuicks on 
Display

expertly done.
4lf_M. ChrUty.__________

JfiRfAINU done on »tr.tch.ra. 
tahle clothe properly I 
Can 1424W. 313 N. Davie.

3 4 — L a u n d ry
Will Do Your Ironing

in ray home. 1245 8. Wilcox. Ph. 
3»1»W._____________ _______

Ironing Wonted. Pb 2163VV. ’
LAUNDRY in ray nom*. We* nraeh, 

rough dry. and flnlahing. Ironing 
*1.00 doz. Ph. 733.1. 1001 R. (Iordan.--------— Z—7 ____We l l  PICK UM end deliver your 
rough dry end wet wneh. W* have
help-your-*elf servlce._

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY 
H2 N Hohen__________  Phone Ufi

ideoi Steam Laundry
Carl and In«* Lewrar.ee 

Help-Self. Hoft-water, drier,. Pick 
up delivery wet war*), rough dry. 

»hone 405 *21 Bast .AtohieoiPhone 405 _______»21 Bast Atohii
WE Pick up and deliver .vour wet 

wa>h. rough-dry and finish, w e

“ ’é A ÍÑ X R D tA Ü S 'S R Y
H5 N, Hobart_____________ Phone 2001
35 C l e o n I i ig -B f i w lR g ’

Tip Top Cleaners, Ph. 889
Rend *11 your denning 19#« Alcecfc.
3 6 — Sew ing
FOR HEWING of *U kinds Me Oiadya 

uth of Pampa
i l î î i _____

Stone. IH __________ ___
on Johne Leene Ph. 1004WÌ

37— M ott re« ses

NO FINER family gift than - . .
A  NEW  MATTRESS

made to order.
We pick and up And deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phone 314« 11» N. Hobart
PA ltP i IfATTRBsa do. aft era free 

pick-up and delivery service In Pera- 
ps ares. 317 W. Prater. Ph. «M.

Complete line 
of GMC Trucks 

Tex Evans 
Buick Co,

i n  n . oray ' p i»«*- t n

3S— -Venetian Blinds
“ “T h e  n e w  f l e x a Lu m  “

— Venetian Blinds—
C A L L  i m

321 E. Brown 
Pompo Tent & Awning Co.

This Ad Worth 25ç —
on each and every blind pur* 
chased from

RICHARDSON
Venetian Blind Factory 

843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863
iak^fog MedarMli

BEB N. I .  Weliot! rer 
Including fk 
ralle* east ot

43— Carpentry
CAlil’K.NTRr. repair.. eddlUona. gaW. 

net and trim work. Owen Wilson, 
St* N. Rn*s*B. jñione 3M*J . '

44— floetric Servtce
Mortin Neon Sign Co.

45* 8 Ballare Phone »3*7.
AL LAW SON NEON

Phene IWt It** E  Praderlefe
« ^ T a r k ie t .  Sett.
»TRAM  Balli- f.ir Kpeametiem . - . 

Hi.lifter Treat meni, (.a- r:-.luring. 
Lucille's Clinic It* W. tosttr .ph. »7.



n u

BARGAINS
In Watches and Diamonds
We have o number of good unredeemed 
watches really worth the money----
Hamilton's, Efgins, Illinois, Gruen and 
other mokes. These watches are all good
ones.
0 '

You can save from $15 to $50 
>  on These Watches

Some of them are just like new----
We have many diamonds which we want 
to clear out. You can really save money 
now on good used merchandise at our 
store.
We ore placing this merchandise in our 
stock daily and trying to get ouf money 
out of it.

Act Now if you want to save 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE

■'ft*,

82— Pets (Cent.)
glRCTbOG FOR SALE - -  -
R- H. »txxt. «31 K. Hobart'
88— Feeds-cads-Plonti
Buy Better Feed at Low Prices
Protect your live »lock by proper 

fM d ttt  •
7 ^  8HOP

K. B. FEED STORE
MS W . A lih lion  _  Phone 1914

Beautiful Colorado Spruce 
Christmas tree« ore here. Any 
size. Priced right at Harves
ter Feed Store and at vacant 
lot north of Furr Food. Select 
yours now.

89— Hertery-Londsc a p i ng
Landscoping of

Çe Carry A Complete
HONK - W H ITE  - VISIT

Reputation—
Complete Lin#

BRUCE NURSERIES
___ __ Alonreed, Texps
90— Wanted to Rent
D ISTR ICT manager for Oil 'tool do., 

wants furnished or unfurnished 
xpartment or house. Wife, and 2- 
year-old daughter. Referente*. Call 
Ci iterai Supply Co. Ph. 1418 for 
W. K. Brant.

KLDKftYA I*8y on pension will stay 
in home as companion to children 
or aged lady in exchange for room 
and board. Ph. I418J.

f*òtJPt*E and %■ month old baby wafita
nice, reasonable furnished 
ment or house. Cali Chuck 

B AD LY

apairt-

needed by couple 3 or 4 
room furnished apartment or 
house. Close In preferred but noi 
a must. Frank Gonxalu*. Ph. 147 or
846.

M l’8T  have by Dec. IS or before I  or 
4 room furiiu*lied apartment. Care 
guaranteed. Call Banders at Gilbert*

9 o — Boomers Wonted

A  FINE STORE

119 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

w• PLUMBING and HEATING
Whan you think of better Plumbing and Heating think of

Ph. 1237 R R. JONES 607 E. Atchison

SKINNER S FRUIT MARKET
p  Now Open to Public 

Look Over These Specials
Woshington Delicious Apples $4.75 Box
Jonathan A pples.........v. . . .  $2.75 Bu.

* Large Stewart P ecan s...............35c lb.
Texas Seedless Oranges............. 7c lb.

i New crop Pinto Beans, 5 lb..............4Gc
Fresh Tomatoes....................... 15c lb.
Ben Davis Apples....................$2.5p Bu.

Fine for Cooking

■ . . CHRISTMAS TREES
*V 11 : , •

We are open 8 a.m. 'till late evenings for 
your accomodation.

711W. Foster Phones 94 and 337

HKKK ih a home for a child hoard
er about 4 yearn old. Boy preferred. 
Full-time or day car«. Call 2329J.
*0.r. N. Wells.

9^— Sleepino Rooms
FOR KE NT large liveable bedroom 

to-mi-private, bath and phone. 1334
N. Huawell. Ph. 2043W. ___

fR ift RE NT bedroom to couple with 
kitchen privilege. 106 W. Browning 
after 6:30.

96— A p a r t m e n t !
2 ROOM furnished apartment for 
„rent bills paid. Apply Tom's Place
on K. Frederick.

unfurnished apartment, 
only. 616 N , .W e it. South

SM ALL 
Couple 
Door

FOR RE NT two 2 room furnished 
modern apartments. Adult« only. 
838 8. Cuyler.

KENTFOR RE NT trailer home furnished 
for house keeping. 229 W. Craven

98— Trailer Houses
i*OR SALK  194» Palace Trailer House 

26 ft. sleeps 4. Butane apartment 
range, electric ice box. hot water 
heater. McGee's Service Station,
Amarillo Highway.

101 —  Businest Property

Business For Sole -
Service Station selling major products, 

completely equipped. Also accomo
dation« for garage In connection. 
Owner will sacrifice for cash. Call 
1107—I f«  no answer Call 2041J.

110— City Property
Nice 6 room home and 2 room modern 

In rear, with garage, turner lot, Ro
berta St. f 6500.

6 room«, 3 bedroom* on N. Cuyler, 
close in $6.'»0o.

STARK A JAMESON 
Phone 81 ÿ IV o ffice  120k

309 N. Faulkner

É l  Je w ^ w * e f s e i y
TOUR children am wall carad for 

whan jmu tra it  tham to Mro. A. V. 
L ow ry ' doy or night. CUI M1W.
107 M. Browning._____________ _

-  cara tor your cHlhlr.n
you work. Alao baby ilttlng at 

N. Starkweather. Ph

EXi 'KLLENT cara given your children 
h. day or hoar, t i l  South Faulkner,
p hfri« S5STJ.______________________

K cciCLLRKT "care «Wen your child 
' In ray home, t it  N.

08f|
by day or night 
B tarkw wtM r, Phona 1540.

é l— Ftim iturs (c o o t . )

87 Int ontita _____
Pampa Business College

I E. Foster________________Phone

Ï W u r n W u r â
328

w rn o r  bargains on nice 4 piece 
bedroom suites $60.00 ; Studio Di
van ftt.OO; metal Ice box $18.00; 
(load washing machine $40.00. See 

Chrlafr -------at H i N.
_______ __, ____ i >  One apartment

el and cook Mar, >19.99; One elrtu- 
-  latin« heater >15.09. Phone *S4. It« 

S. ('nyler. Bruo. A gone Transfer.
For tha Gift thot Sht'll ba 

tm plaosad with • -  -
Select something Elec
trical from —

- ¿  TEXAS FURNITURE
Waffla irons single and double. 
Sondwkh Grills.

¿• A utom atic Irons.
Automatic Steam Irons.
Radios.
Cloaks.
Toosters.
Roosters.
All mode and Guaranteed by

General Electric 
t L f C T R i c ;  T r a i n s  -  -  -

Super Da Luxe Models
Jut hi time for Santa’s Spadai - . .  

■attar use our Lny-Awny Plan and 
bo Sura you Oet One—See them now
THOM PSON  HARDW ARE  

R Ö TP Ö IN T a p p l i a n c e s  - - -

Ph. tt»W .

Rofrlseratora. Hot Water Timka. Ran 
dry Driers. D M  Washers. 
Machine*.

Icctric Applionce Co.
Phona 747

n s s u M r

^&h¡ñfVM
Texos tier

:T « fw i

L .rh *

Repreaenta-
« .  i t  Co*. 

Ph. HU.
, ----------- janso.

ylar Mjmt* IMS
I household furntahti
ttV TÜ Ä N ffÜ R E  

Complete Home Furnishers 
: 615 W . Foster Phone 535
N f W  M ERf H A N O IS ! -  -  -
Aid TaMee .......................... . It 41

« I™
CN6in a a a eoe e«a ,t«| l, ,e $$.f$
jc #  N « k .  ......................  n o n
toe Dona Id Plumbing & 

Furniture Co.
51$ S. Cuyler phone 578
Two good electric refrig« rotors, 

one 6 foot delux model. Elec
trolux. Also lamps, end tobies 
f*r your home.

McLaughlin Furniture 
408 S. Cuyler

W t e p  end 0*41 tread FurniUM - . -
Newton's Furniture Co.

**• •>  H I W. Footer

H. T. H AM PTO N  Realtor 
Dffice Ph. 866 Ph. 2466J 
•______ Duncan Bldg.

If It’s a home you need - - . I
See E. W. CASE, Realtor

r  have then, from >2500 up Good term* i
Phone 1046 426 Crest!
Marney's Sales and Trades -  -j

.1 GOOD SPECIALS 
One o f the largest duplex«*« Iff town. 

Cent rally divided, modern, hardwood ‘ 
floor«, already financed.

« lota, 2 house.- et edge of town. Ideal 
for cow« and chickens.

LOTH OF LOTS 
Heveral small* r house« for «ale.
Talk 1« cheaper thnn advertifdng. 

Dome by and »ee me and let« talk 
•ver our real entatc problem«. Open 
till i* p m. for phone call*.

G. W. M ARNEY, Real Estate
Phone 9244 Jo* E, Franele

C. H. M U N D Y, Realtor
Ph. 2372

oom hou»e8 to be 
moved. prl< ed right.

Lovely new 2 bedroom home, on the 
hllil, good terms.

Almost new 4 room modern home, with 
garage, fenced In yard $4450 

Nice 4 room modern with garage. Tally 
Addition, go4»d tirmh.

Tw o new 2 bedroom home* well lo
cated

Nice 2 bedroom home well furnished 
on Duncan St. $m»oo.

Four room modern with rental* in 
rear, «peclal $5.*0t) for few day* only. 

Larre .r> room home rental In Tally 
Addition $6500.

Three room hon«« sfmi-modeiTt $1000 
down.

Nice 2 bedroom home N. We*t $8500 
Three unit aiwirimont, rental In rear,

____  Hos* In $6f»oo.
Phone Vltol? room duplex, double garage $7750.

-BT,  --------r j -----1"----- - good grocery «tore*, well located. One
CHALM ERS combine in good | with living quarter«.

6 room duplex. 2 bnth* Hose In $4200. 
Two good Helpy-Selfy Laundry*. good 

location, priced right
Good farms,

& pt.ee breakfast »et. 3 piece bedroom ¡ i r t e  « i
S Ite and my «fruity In 194* Ph»«« I IIJ-> N. W ynne

ifrlgarator need 4 month! for sale Have 2 three re 
; 420 T ~ . . .Roberta St.

64— Wearing Apporsi
LADIES practically new pony dyed 

fur coat ior sale, aleo «Irte pink for- 
Dwight.Rise 12. 411 N.

68— Form Eqiupment
IM I Modal Moline Combine G-4 twelve 

ft. for tale. Good condition. Floyd 
Langley, 1 mile* cant of Moheetle.

V Belts with Sheaves
alio flat belts for all purpose*. 
We can supply your needs In hose, 
best quality rubber 25 and 50 foot

'*RADCLIFF s u p p l y  CO
m  r .
SO T ______________

condition for »ale.
OSBORNE M ACH IN ER Y CO.
Phone 494________________910 W . Pouter

Scott lmplement~Co
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
Hogue-Milis Equipment, Inc. 

International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph 1360 
Several good used plows.
67— Radio«

- f t V f f
‘Soun« the

RADIO 
Way yc

SERVICE 
ay you Want It”  

S. Cuyler
b H U i 'A A b io  SHOP“

l i t  E. Francle Phone 1S44
For e«part repair work on all radloe

H AW K IN S RADTO LAB
Pickup and Delivery 

MT Barnee _________ Phone U

70— Miscellan«out
Greggton Forts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales -  *

rancîtes, income
properties
Your Listings Apprecioty)

B. E. FERRELL, Realtor 
Ph 341 & 2000W

LEE R. BANKS 
- - Real Estate - - 

Ph. 388 or 52. 1st Natl. 
Bank Bldg.

u< iRETiT n  i  h»droop? home for *ai«T 
Venetian blind*, floor furnace. Ph.

_J 2 m V  n r j )T  N J tw J h t ,__

1398 Booth - Weston 2011J 
REALTORS

Your Listings Appreciated.

*  •

WE'RE REALLY BUSY NOW 
FOLKS. HERE'S W H Y . . .

One of the best paying rental properties in Pampa— Shop 
Bldg., cn 25 ft. business lot located on West Kingsmill 
Street— leased now to large Construction Co., for a ren
tal -of 50:00 per month— take 2T5<H)© cosh. ond thfs 
figures about 2 8%  on your money.

Big 2 story house— 2 bedrooms— dining room— living 
room— large kitchen— big both— new roof— garage—  
several out bldg's.— house sets on 50 ft. corner lot— also 
extra 50 ft. lot goes— take 4000 for this deal, ond if you 
havent the cash will take os little os 800 down.

Have a 1st mortgage vendor lein note with deed of trust 
on a 4000.00 house— this note now paid down to 1080.00 
-»-its payable 35. monthly plus 7 %  interest— take 1000 

for the note— ond guarantee

110— City Property (cent.)__ i Pempe News. Wednesday.
FOR 8 A HR or trad, n.w t bad room

horn*. Immrdlat. pescatori, arouid 
t ra ft  tor Maaliar hoya». Ph. lit/ . When it Comes to The Care of Your

cosh it.

Large 8 room modern duplex— 5 rooms and 3 room on 
each side— located on the pavement close in— OPA rent 
is 95.00 per month, ond they pay the bills— we tried to 
sell it for 9500 and couldnt— take 7000, ond it hos o 
loon on it of 4300.00— you con assume the loon ond poy 
us 2700 for our equity, or we will take 1500 down aid  
carry o second lein. '

One of the best Cafes in Gray County— counter ond 
9 stools— show cose— cash register— 5 leatherette 
booths— back bor— pie coses— Electric pop box— 2 Fri
gidaires— large range— 2 steam tables—  dishes ond 
cooking equipment— now doing a business of around 
90.00 per day— the rent is 30.00 per month with 3 room 
modern living quarters— take 2000.00 for this up ond 
going business, or would consider small house or outo on 
trade— this is o buy. «

640 acres of well improved land, ond its good— I hove 
just come from there ond its better than I thought—  
over 300 acres of this lond is in good wheat thot would 
go to the buyer— ond they're already grazing it— it hos 
a good 2 bedroom modern house— butane gos— REA 
line— barn— chicken houses— windmill— good fences—  
school bus runs by the front door to Conodion— reserve 
%  the mineral ond take 50.00 per ocre— what a buy for 
someone who wonts a good form.

J . W ADE D U N C A N
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
42 Years in the Panhandle

D U N CA N , D U N CA N , D U N CA N , D U N C A N  & A R N D T

W E S T  T E X A S
MORTGAGE A N D  REALTY CO.

REAL ESTATE SALES AND LOANS
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

New Exclusive Listings
Lovely 2 bedroom brick home 

on Mory Ellen. Living room, 
dining room corpeted. All 
droperies ond curtains new, 
oir-condit loner.

To Be Sold Apartment size 
piano and several pieces of 
antique furniture. All in ex
cellent condition. Shown by 
Appointment, Coll 2011J.

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

N.w I bedroom horn*, lar«. «ara|*
916,900.

Nice I room, food location 96IS6. 
Lar«. « room and double «aran. 3 

block of ianlor Hl*h School 1T4.6OO 
C l c  In 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will lake amall.r 
houaa In trad«.

N.w 1 Iwdroom bom N. Sumner 99000 
down.

9 room modern and 3 room garage 
apartment, hirnlahed 911.300.

W.U ..tabllnhcd bualneu, »riling ac
count Uln*sa. Shown by appointment

4 room modarn 1 « acre 99190. 
Clou, in 9 room >9900.
Me. 9 room doubla garage, on on. 

acre 97.30.
Lovely 9 room brick horn., baaem.nt, 

doubla g a n g
Cloae In f  roon_____________
Lov.ly 9 bedroom brick noma 199 ft. 
” ron« 9191190
Lar«. 9 room rock on th. hill 911.999.

Business
VY**en Food Locker and good «took 

of grocerlcu. Will toll grocery stock 
and rent building and locker.

Beat priced piece of Income property 
in Pampa $15000.

Farms
Qood 1 dor* tract eloaa In >499«.

All Listings----
APPRECIATED____
NEW LISTINGS

Another 110 store blackland farm near 
Fort Worth, partly sub-irrigated, 
large 0 room home, electricity nnd 
butane, fair chicken house. $85.00 
per acre. Already financed for $3600. 
Will trade for Pampa property. *

Nice large 8 bedroom home on R. 
Francl*. Nice floor*. $050(1, already 
financed for about $5400.

4 room modern home on 8 lot*, Malone 
St. 81260 cash will handle. Will con
sider good car on deal.

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

A beautiful 3 bedroom home, 
2 baths, living ond dining 
room covered with beautiful 
corpet thot goes with sale, lo
cated in Frozer Add 17,850. 

STONE & THOM ASSON
Ph. 1766________ Froser Bldg.
Home

c «r
Don't Trust it all to Santa Claus

Let us get your car ready for cold winter 
days— and busy ones too— save time. 

Motor Tune-up - Tire Service - Complete 
Checking

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— P O N TIA C — 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR WITH - - - 
MUD AND SNOW TIRES

Hove them retreaded with the Combot Jeep design tpp 
h«y don't sing, they pull bockv 

and forward. They last longer than ony other tread on
cop, or full treod —  the don't sing, they pull backword 

anger than ony other trea “
the market. Money-bock Guaranatee on every job.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
Phone 2410407 West Foster

M. P. DOWNS W ILL TAKE
Automobile os part down payment on these:
4 room modern house; 5 room modern house; 8 room du
plex; ond 4 houses with good income.

PHONE 1264

New 4 Room F.H.A. House. Best 
location in town.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Phone 777
RADIOS FOR SALE

We have 20 good used late model radios 
to sell worth the money.
These radios are oil as good as new ----
Philco, R. C. A. Victor, Teletone, Crosley, 
Emmerson, Trutone and other makes.
All table models-some combination rec
ord players---

You Can Really Save
When You can buy one of these radios. 
Come in now and select yours.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE

GOOD CLOTHING
' We have about 20 good used suits for 

men and 15 overcoats----
These bre practically new, most of them 
Tailor Made - - - We offer them at a frac
tion of their real value.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
to get'a good suit or overcoat worth the 
money —  \
Prices from $5.00 to . . ....................$15.00
Original value $37.50 t o ........... ..  $65.00
Come in, look the mover. You may find 
your exact size.

Addington's Western Store
A  FINE STORE

119 S. Cuyler Phone 2102
Realty Company 

building low cost houses in 
the 300 block on Rider St., 
Tolly Additiorv______________

TO M  COOK, Realtor 
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J

All Listings Appreciated. 
New two bedroom hoi
.down. J. E. Rice,

115— Out-of-town Property
FOK BALE email 8 room house to 

be moved. Harry Hughe«, White 
peer, .

P*OU BALK 4 room ««mi-modem houm',

is 116— Forms (con t.)
FOR SALE choice 190 Keren irrigated 

land, extra good well. Good Im-

Rroveirient* on paved highway near 
lereford, TrU-ad reaaonHble. E. G. 
W right. Route 4. Hereford, Texa*.

117— Property To

me $Ï250 
Ph. 1831.

Be Moved
FOU SALE  my hou»e located 1% 

mile* went of Groom, Texa*. Con
tain* living room, dining room, 2 
bedroom«, kitchen, bath and cloaet* 
galore. Houia 1* plaetered and ha* 
clear flooring. Thl* building !■ In 
good condition and modern through
out. Buyer would be required to 
move home within nlnet 
of purcha*e. Mr*. Nlcl 
Groon», Texa*.

Lodal and Long Di*tai

121— Automobiles (cowl.)
1942 FORD tudor, good . 

tlrea, clean throughout,
See at 212 N. Zimmer. V
C. C. M EAD - USÉb

1841 Oldamoblle 4 door i

it y (90) day» 
Ick Britten,,

2 car garage. waah*hou*e. chicken 
bouse. 10 mllee *outh of ram^a
Dandneer-Jarkaon Lease. W. L. 
Babb. Phone 1528. ________

and Long Distance
HOUSE M OVING

R. R. C. — I. C. Permits
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

Ph.

313 Eost Brown
W IL L  trade my eq « ( t y u n w r  

and 1928 Chevrolat for 1M1 
model, or will eell either one.8. Bttrnee.

Fo r
aer,
after 5

Lefor* Tex.

Ph. 3227

¿ I f
SALE 47 Sturi.h.k.r L.n4 Cn,!- 
. *  bargain. 8a* at 1141 Tarraca'
*r 9 p.m.

FOR SALE »mall X room houaa to ba

ig 'ftvta o » w f e
■

Phona 1948

D
E 
C :

116— Farms

W. H. Hawkins Realtor
Forms in Wheel«r County. 
Your Listings Appreciated.

Ph. 1853 1309 Rham

FOR CHICAPLH and better 
moving call 2162

H. P. HARRISON
8<M JB. Frederick

121— Autom obile«
fc'öii 8ÀLB

ni rpstofflce
------ PAMPA
308 N. Cuyler

Aero** from Jr.
jöä  DAktn iiirsi«»MP« 2M 1-4IDI-4171 , u >  buy> aeU and 9X.

hous« 112 K. Tí a ven

Pa moa

Mercury motor, 
1,7 N Gillespie.

41 Ford Club roune, ’46 
A -I shape. Ph. 524.

No dealer*.

CHOICE 160 ACRE - - -
extra good farm for sale. Good Im
provement*—80 acre* In alfalfa, near 
Hereford on paved highway. Priced 
to aell.

E. G. Wriqht, owner, Rt. 4 
Hereford, Te>

owner, 
fexos.

A  well improved 31Ô acre farm 
close to Pampa on paave- 
ment. All In wheot. For fur
ther information see Stone- 
Thomasson, Frasef Bldg.

li>88 FfSRD Sedan In very good con
dition. new paint Job. Priced $325 
at 220 N. Starkweather. Ph. 1245W . 

NWRD a good automobile? Late 1947 
Ford *uper deluxe sedan coupe. Ra
dio, beater, *pot light, vlnor, custom 
built uphnbdery .KxeellenPcondition. 
May be «een a t 1717 Coffee.

¡•■oft SALI? 193» i ’htvroUt Club 
Coupe, radio and heater, motor gotnl, 
ft good tire*. Need* paint. 401 N. 
Magno l i a . ____ ________________

1941 6 passenger coupe complete new 
motor, In extra good condition, for 
sale by owner. Inquire Drilling Kx- 
nloratlon Co., after 6:36. Amarillo 
Highway.

‘ CO LLU M  & SANbEF 
Used Car Exchange 7 

421 S. Cuyler^ Phone 315
Hee Clyde Jonas, Pampa Dry**«
101 K. Kingsmill

AUTOM OBILE EXCHAN'
FOR 8 A iTIC 1946 ~Ford special 

two door, excellent condition 
out. Call 1890. 0

7C0 W Foster_____________

66 Used Car Éxcho
MrL»an. T »x . C. R.

. n u n *

1600FI31. mile*______ east
FOR »SALK or trade one of tha 

1946 Mercury's In town at Wi 
Ga ra y ,

176 —  M o to rcyc le «
A lm iÖ R l i f t ö

Motorcycle* Bala«Indian _____  ___
733 Fast Frederick , Ä . . * T S S

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Barbers—
Imperial Barber Shop
for your barber wort;
318 >V. Foster. H. H. Burnett At Son

A FINE STORE

119 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

103
Sarvica 

S. Hobart
T F raT k R T

Welding 
Phona 614

T f F K f f is s r
V .  on hand .»pfoximat.ly 1,909

gal. BMUly Rod Born Faint 9L24 
g*9.. Aluminum Paint, »xtra-bright. 
I l. lt  gal-, flood Whit* Houic Palm 
9>-36 gal. All at»ove In 5-gal. can*«, 
l a nd «hack or money order for im
mediate shipment. Iloblnaon Trad
ing Poet, 1$40 figuth Robinson, Ok- 
lanoma City 4. Oklahom a .________

for Sal«. All shop equipment 
of Pompa Automotive Mach
ine Shop 119 N. Word. Ph.
1 5 2 . ________________
Addington's Western Store

__lor aparta Nrrda. Plum SHU
72-—Wanted ta Buy

Iron,

J U N K  
J U N K  
J U N K  

W A N T E D
Irinf In raur Junk Bgttrrits.
Brag*. Radiatori. Aluminum. Cap-

~  Ì ! " t ’ MA’ffifN V  ",S 7
ns W. h u e  ________ Phona I9H
W IL L  Dug u»od Mostri, tafilgoialura. 

ala* her* n  frigarator* for aala. Jo* 
Haaklna Plmna H i

g i f t  i ----------------- ---
X PIÈCI AL whUa am 

nwa. canary alagar, 
tlenona, grit all forall for 114«. » •  alile 
luv* loar btrOr and rrklncfae dogs 

aai* at DA k a Pat 8tu.u. I » w .fbr aai* at

and

110— -City Property (cont.) 110— City Property (cont.)
f O r Sa l e  b y  o w n e r  - - -
2 bedroom modern home, large bath, 

utility room, dressing room, din- 
nette. living room. 6ft ft. lot. garage. 
In excellent condition $2lft0 will 
handle. Inquire 1006 Bast Fisher.

FOR 8ALR  8 room house with 2 
room auartment on back, both fur
nished $66.00. The owner will carry 
half tha paper.

2 bedroom house $S6GA.
W . T. HOLLIS, Phona 147*

1919
Camembert Jones
LEAVES BOARDING 
SCHOOL A T  TH E  
AGE OF 13. HE IS 
FIVE F E E T  TALL AND 
WEIGHS 9 8  POUNDS 
s o a k i n g  w e t -

/

' I I I

GOOD-BYE, 
CAMEMBERT- 
a n d  GOOD 

L U C K -

:eot$ i»t* mm. rr tt *»e ev 
hit

m

> '  . :

M

By Jimmy Hado

. 1940
C a m em ber t: now  
4 2 , r e v is i t s  th e
SCHOOL FOR THE 
FIR ST TiME AND 
EXPECTS HIS OLD 

TEACHERS TO  REC
OGNIZE HIM 
B y  NAME-— >

GUESS WHO- GUESS 
W HO-GUESS WHO rr 
IS, DOCTOR! W HA-AT?
m e a n  i d  s a y  vou

DON'T REMEMBER. 
ME? CLASS OF K?I9 
.NOW I  8 E T you 

G E T  IT  H E y ? .

at, 1*1

Bath Clinic-
Stauffer 8y*tem-Steam Bat ha 

Bath Clinic 
Foatar. Phone 97.

Candies—
Candle«! Box and Bulk of fine 
quality and low price*
Ideal Food Store*

Donee Schools
Helena Madeira Dance Fchool 
AH H P «  darning—all age«r »a dancing- ......._ _

Fo»ter. Phone 24ftxj

Dry Cleaners—

Bervlce Cleaner* for Better Cleaning 
Ajrlln tfmlth, owner.manuger

Good Things to Eat-
For Home-Made Pie*
Chilli and dellclou* Barbecue, Try 
The Chuck W*gon 219Rj W. Brown

Flia'a Donuts and filed pic* 
Delicious. fre*h Ingredient«
616 8. Cuyler. llot Coffee

Household Goods
Beautiful Gift Suggestions In 
Htanley Brush*«, Comb*, and Useful 
Item*. Call BH6W. I2.'i 8. Nelson

O. M. Woodwnro 
Puller Brusbe«
Pbs. 2152.1 and 1239W. 514 f ’cnik St.

Insuronci

Service Station—
Orndy Ohecly Servlr* SUtlqn 
Bril Qk». Tire», Tub«*, Bauart*« 
Quick Chai-K». 701 W. koatar. Ph. 181

Shoe Repair
Ooodyenr Shoe Shop 
“ A homr for *lck *no**”
115 VV. Foatrr. Pnnipa, T e x u

Sewing Shops

Sewing Machines ond Vacuum 
Cleaners Repaired - -  *

All makes repaired and all work gvar* 
anteed. 24 hour servica. Phona far
Free ( heck-up.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 N. Cuyler Ph. 689

8. Cuyler. Phone 1290

Master ('Iraner*
Servira for tha whola family 
21$ N. Cuyler Phone 660

B. M. A. Hospitalization, Life Ina.
Krancea Craver A g e n c y __________________.
Ph. 9(4 and 531W. 412 N. Bomrrvllla PHm|la s , w  gh

math Parra loauran.» Cora pania» AM * !> **  nf " • ’» V *  "ndaltargtUm g
Mutual Benefit HA-A Association 
Harry (Jordon Agency 
Ph. ¿444-W. r.o:, N. Faulkner

Jewelers—
Kennedy Jewelry Store 
nnd Wat< h Repslr

( ’ Iranlng gc I f «  fln r.t. Pickup il l , , 4 w - Klngamlll. Phona >379 
and Drlivrry Pii. 480. Neal Spurku , ~
4’ lranrra MO K. Orami»
an?

Burn« Tailoring and Dry 
Cleaner* Co.
121 8. Froat. Phona 480

Engineers -  Civil—

Oil Field Un4 and Lot Kurve; 
Canal.
512 W

______________  survey«
C«»u«t. 8t.p«rvl*ioii. lleit. W. Thompson 

KmgamlDa Ph ‘ —

Laundry Service—
Wet Waal). Ibugh I>ry 
Help-Your-Self. Drier. Ph 1134 
Wiggins Lu undry. 605 Henry

1705

Electrical Appliances—
Davi« K ien rie
Contracting and Appllame Co. 
1119 W. Foster. Phntio 612.

KLeleèe__non it  ir—
Pl»ln» .fura*rit and Floral Co 
Flowar» for Chrl»tm«< giving 
317 E. Brown. Phon» 1149

Garages—

r *e W. Footer Pt. Garage 
1469. Complet* '.-Yf-riiaul 
jor* prloed r Ig h.

Horticultural—

i t - l
John Bean Cattle Sprat er« 
¡Pkona f j f i  lnc«

Leather Goods—
City Shoe nnd Root Shop ' 
Ranrhmen'* Giovo«
110 W. Foster. Fhone 1078

Photographen—
Hmith Studio 122 W. Footer 
Child Photography with «peed Ughta 
I'b. 1510 for appointment*

Plumbing—
H. Hullin*

lumping—Heating 
>fu IV. Rlngumll1. phona 191

Rampa Supply Co.
“  Su pp lì« and CunliartlngPlumbing 9 
919 N. Cuyler Phona 501

1.11 nr» Hair« Company 
Plumbing and Hnailng 
TI9 W. Foalar. Phon« Hit

Real lítate— "
John I Bi ndley ’ 
Reai L-.lifc c t >fflee

304 W . Foaier. Phona fftSI

Yes! We moke covarod n -  •
Hutton*. Belt*. Ruckles and do -Hem
stitching 
24 hour service.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 I *. Cuyler Ph. 689

Slaughterers—
Slmonton Custom 
Slaughterer*, hill, cut, wrap 

Lefor*. Ph 2442801

Special Notica—
Listen to Dr. Lovell on what 
e*v any* about World «vent*. Jl__
1600 on Dint-1ft r  M. Kvery Mo 
through SntiirdAy

Spiritual Raadar
Mr»; C .C. Chandler Ph. SUM  
Hpirltuai Reading .
9 a.nt. to 8 p.m. 70$ K. F t adalid

Sports—
Sportalnrlum - Wraaillng. en 
night» 8 o'clock. Watch thl* i
foi lim in g  N .w «

Watch Rapair—
Zal«*
Watch Repairing
197 N. Cuyler.' Phon J 839

SSI

ulva Mlu*«U. 5'Uun* I I I  ..

Tampa .lewnlry and 
W auh  Repairing 
114 N. Hu»*ell. Phona _____
Rifkat'» tewetry -  Watch Rem 

;Ucantl(ul nlft» for all ocramK 
l u i *  W. 3ornar. .Next dour la j

00
 A



Court Order Bens Giving Birth in Car 
Suicide Attempt

CHICAGO—UFk A circuit court this time, but other
order bans Frank Lewandowaki, there w u  nothin* new to 
M, from attempting suicide. j Harold Lewis of Toledo, O.,

The injunction was issued after in* birth while ridin* in an | 
bis estran*ed wife. Adeleine, *#, mobile. ,. . 
said Lewandowski has tried to kill a  seven-pound son was 
himself 10 tinea since they were Sunday while Mrs. Lewis i 
married nine years ago being rushed to a hospital in

Mrs. Lewandowski, mother of parents car.

Watch Camera 72-Year-Old Cobbler, Bom 
SÊ3ÊÊÊÊM In Russia, Lives in Texas

Pampa News. Wednesday. December 1, 1941

stfll was not communistic ”
After his discharge from the 

army at the close at the war 
with the Japanese, Brnbenek went 
to Germany for a short stay be
fore coming to this country in 
1907. He and his wife moved to 
Kansas City, Kansas, and he set
tled down to woodwork and cob
bling.

A few years later he moved to 
Oklahoma City where he was a 
shoe repairman until coming to 
Texas. In Oklahoma he resumed 
the violin study he had started 
in Russia. »'

The journey from Russia . to 
Texas, Ion* in years and miles, 
was made in search of a way of 
life which cannot be found in 
Eastern Europe, the oldster says. 
He has found it, he believes.

His only son went into Air 
Force service for his father's 
adopted country during the war 
and was killed in a P-81 in ac
tion over Germany.

In addition to playing the violin, 
Benbenek has put his woodwork
ing skill to work and made several 
of the instruments.

JT war the trunk e f S ■
fastidious, s prissy | 

i Symmetrical stacks of ualoi 
¡earn one not so much as a 
I breadth out of lint.

The too tray field only la

i» me ni i ir w«  suviet, me

for bis own door si if he meant 
to crash it down.

Aunt Sarah opened it with sur
prising immediacy. , _ _ _ _ _

“1: she in '” he flung into her 
face. “ Is she here in the house?“ 

"Who?” She drew back, fright
ened by the violence of the ques
tion. But then answered it  for it 
could refer to only one person 
'‘Miss Julia? She been gone all 
afternoon. She tole me she going 
shopping, she be back in do lime 
That wsi 'bout I o'clock. 1 reckon 
She a in t come bark since.“

He ian up the stairs full tilt.

husband, a solderer, attempted to 
hang himself three times; stab
bed himself six times; turned on 
the gas six times, and dr» nk poi
son 18 times.

for violin lessons be has been 
trying to take all the way from 
Russia to Texas, and is enrolled 
in the School of Music for special

night-wear: ail of them JtiMtanen 
rather than beautiful.

In «  moment ms nands bad k n 
ifed  it beyond recognition 

He shifted the upper section 
aside, ana found neatly ipeaad 
layers of dresses oeneatn that. Of

The world’s ftrat cog railway, 
begun in 1889, still operates to
the 6,289-foot summit of ML 
Washington in New Hampshire.The cheerful cobbler-musician 

has had a colorful life which has 
included service in the Russo- 
Japanese War. Since youth, music 
—choral and violin—has been his 
major pasttime. Most of hig les
sons have been seif-taught, but 
he is well versed in violin litera
ture and a connoisseur of fine 
playing. His understanding of the 
technique is far advanced for one 
who has had little formal train
ing, H-8U musicians say.

Benbenek was born in Aron, 
Poland, in 1878. His family later 
lived in Austria-Hungary for sev- 
en years, then migrated to Russia. 
He was studying mechanical engi
neering at the University of Petro-», 
grad when his education was in
terrupted by forced entry into 
the Russian Army.

“ The Russia we know today is 
not like that I  knew when I  was 
in the Czar's army,”  he says.
"The people had more freedom 

then. The Czar had things pretty 
much as he wanted them, but it

Fire Breoks Out in 
Children's Home

YONKER8, N.Y.—OP1—Two hun
dred children were driven out into 
rain in 'their nightclothes at 12:10 
a  m. Monday by fire of undeter
mined origin in the attic of the 
south wing of the Leak and Watts 
Children’s Home.

Ike INSURANCE Men

Wm. T . Fraser & C
Automobile, Compensation, 

and Liability Inaurante# 

i l l  Vf. Kingunlll Pbone
TJE stood there in their bedroom, h<

J  breathing hard from the vio- aI  r 
lence of his ascent out otherwise one.
immobile for a moment, looking | H< 
about in mute helplessness Hit that 
eye fell on the trunk. The trunk 
that had never been opened. 
Draped deceptively, out he Knew 
*t now, since that Sunday for what 
it was. He wrenched off the »lip 
cover and the initial« came to view 
again. MJ .  R .,"  in paint like blood

He turned, bolted out again ran 
down the stairs once more Only 
part of the way this time, stopping 
halfw ay to the bottom.

"Hun and fetch me a locksroithP* 
he exploded to Aunt Sarah Then 
he changed hi.« mind. "No. wait!
That would take loo long. Bring 
me a hammer and a chisel. Have 
we those?**

“ I reckon so.” She scurried for
Die back.

When she’d handed them to hirn 
he sped upward from sight again 
He dropped to his knees, launched 
himself at tiie trunk with vicious 
energy, his mouth a white scar 
he inserted the chisel »n th? 
crevice about the lock, began to 
pound at it m ercilessly. In a mo- 
ment or two the lock had sprung.

He plucked down the side- 
lalchpieces. unbuckled the ancient 
leather strap that had bound it 
about the middle, rose and heaved

hp ro» o -v v% /4 iU* #•! t rtk* * I w 4 Amo4

We Are Closed iorNote the “ wriitwatch" worn by 
tra* young lady. It’* not a watch 
but the world’* (m ailed camera, 
recently perfected by Dr. Rudolf 
Steineck, at Tutzlng, Germany. 
With ahutter fixed at l/250th of 
a second, the camera take« eight 
negatives on 2 x 4 mm. orbicular 
flhn, which can be enlarged to 
2 Vi x  3 >/, inches, as seen above. 
Photo by Gerhard P. Seinig, 

NEA staff correspondent

•  Intallation of New Equipment.
•  Redecorating
•  Repairing

Watch for our Re-opening Dale

XIH
n o w  long be sot and staled at
* *  the letter be did not know.
Time lost fit meaning. Reading 
•eer and over the some words. 
“The handwriting of an unknown 
pkrson. Of an unknown person. 
An unknown person.” 
v  Then suddenly hypnosis ended, 
pAnic began He flung him self out 
e4 h»s swivel-backed chair, so that 
M tell oyer behind him with a loud 
eiatter. He crushed the letter into 
llit pocket, m such «tabbing haste 
M if it were living fire and burned 
few fingers at touch

Me ran for l*** door, fex get ting 
<fe* hat. Then ran back for it. then 
can foe the door a second time 

hi the street he. frantically 
feu led a coach.

"S t. Louis Street and quick I y! 
f  anuit get thera without dolay!"

When the «weening vehicle fl- 
m IIy came to a atop hi front of 
hfe boufte, he jumped mif, slapped
Com« tnif' Hrivor’c nalm ran

COURTHOUSE CAFEThere was too much of each dress. 
He was holding his bands, the 
hands that held them, at hie own 
s uoulder level. They fell away 
straight to the door and. touching 
it. even folded over id excess

In memory be saw her stand 
beside nun again in the mirror. 
She appeared there for a moment, 
m brief rerapture. The top at her 
uead just rising over the turn ot 
hit shoulder: with her hair up.

He dropped the two wraithlike 
rags, almost in fright Stepped to 
the wardrobe. Bung both panels ot 
it wide, with two hands at onre 
Empty; a naked wooden oar run
ning barren ecroes its upper part 
A little puff of ghostly violet scent, 
and that war all.

f o r  edtu  th is  y e a r

Daring Texan 
Saves Lives 
By Heroism

Those Who Write for Publication 
Know the 'Harumph' Gents Well OH THIS BEAUTIFUL

STf WART-WARNER
RflllO-PNOnOGRflPI

COmBIRRTIOR!
Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

Stewart-Warner
Bv MAI. BOA I.E gave an ovation to Lloyd Jinkena . .. . . . .

their in- NEW YORK ,JP. Off-the-cuff of Fort Worth, Tex., an 800-pound
es, they notes bv the Poor Mans Phtloao- » i . f r  leaped a 5-foot fence Into!.. , H thru«* hi« fineer«

....  — 2 L X T 4 Z “SSS
n A ,vh<’ *•«rinKn * men Along There were «cream« of terror aroUnd it* neck and brought it

iimy he only trying to if ne t from among the crowd. » to it« knees
„ \’r J *.'" u' b- ’ " ” l , Jlnkvns, cattle breeder and -T h « ,  x crashed it into the

Too maijy old »aw* fill the af- quarter horae exhibitor, apurred fence a couple of times to stun 
, , «* ■ -dinner *|>-*| h with lumber hi* home to the fence, cleared It it," Jlnkens said, “ and guided it 

, ' Quil k wit I* jeal in the nick with a leap from the aaddle, bull- through a nearby gate Into the
• if lime ''logged tha animal and led it back 1 ,how ring.’ ’

ain* will A tiain of thought never gets into the arena. I Asked if he was frightened,
you hap- fa r in a »ingle-track mind. Police Capt. Frank Reynolds Jinkena said: .

ny even Definition of a gag thief: a re- sa|,j jmken'a action waa thi moat; " I ’ve been around cattle and 
time you peaiuig nfli-i. heroic he ever had teen. He said horaea all my Hfe. I  knew I had
inline a The trouble with counting on that the ateer running amuck to do something or be a heel all 

your »on in auppoit you in your among the huge crowd might have my life. I  wasn’t scared because 
nv »itivle old age i* that he might turn trampled many. l l ’ve been in a lot tougher spots—
avrien of out to be the kind of boy your Jinkena wa* aboard hi* horse down under a Brahma bull, for

T h e  v dadilv had awaiting his turn for an exhibl- instance, with nowhere to roll,
evei men- A nightmar e 1* unbridled horse- iion of how a cowboy and a quar- i But any real cowboy would have 

plnv Bfti i dnik ter horse “ cuts out”  a steer, when
e In run vvheie the voters don’t fill the i » ck Hart of Marshall, Tex., made 
who «how l,Bl|ot box ¡1 la umially »luffed a pass at the steer, 
a hie rom- l,v * machine. The steer shied, ran for the
! » I U  Little, A Woman's bargain sale Is Just fence and cleared it at a bound, 
id Flank purchase by a.niaiilt. into the space between the wall
Bnkv, ami l'1" ' llf'’ <lf * RaY old d°8 and the stands where spectators

Williams, i"" ' one long tale of Waggery. * • • - ........
A boin NalfNinan 1« a man who

. . «otihl a» II a hat to th* headlessui«e, tut ,Inn M-man.
1,1 ’ Peace is that uneasy interval

between whih winch used to be 
 ̂ fJ  told by the calendar and now ia

illv r |ork»’<l by a »top watch,
nt i* writ- fx>ve has a heart rowr to hoe.
< an t read a ki i I with a maty porch awing 
t inflated ket-p» on squeeking term« with

they are \u,r *)OV friend.
ot the |(1 niatnmony he who heaitatea

i* bossed.
n»i»t th e  An old bachelor ian’t hard-

as every heaited he’s Just amour-plated.
■ rested in A treeful of crows ia like a 
him, and roomful of politicians — Just a 

'¡nation in raucous caucus.
in print Complete understanding Isn't
Jones or necesMaiv for cooperation. The fly 

Gooseneck never fully realizes his economic 
contribution to the window wash
er

An opportunist makes wine out 
of the other fellow's sour grapes.

A high brow" is a man whose 
thoughts are over his own head.

Old age is that time when the 
days get longer and the years 
shorter.

A rowdv weed has more fun
than a prim walflower.

Night is the only friend of the
black sheep.

Every freckle would like to be
a suntan.

The path of true lova is only 
wide enough for two.

The guy who curses the day 
he was born may atill have leea 
to regret than his mother.

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

loa f 47 Pomps Dark, old-world mahogany cabinet exec'fed in fl-c ever-
beautiful 18th Century period style. Automatic record changer, with
Electro-Hush Tone Arm.The big-voiced, full power AC-DC radio 

that’s small as a phone! Plays anywhere 
you plug it in. Truly the "Jewel Box” radio.

ANY STIWART-WAIINtlt RADIO
MAY I f  SUtCHASfO ON

* WHITE’S
EASY TERMS

RADIO SPECIAL!V O T E  N O W !

For Your Goodfellow
Stewart- Warner i

COUNTRY (ENTUMAN TABLE M O D E L  RADIO
YO U  C A N  HEAR TH E DIFFERENCElHONOR OUR GOODFELLOWS NOW

* * •. " *
Tell the world whom you think
is a really fine person. One 
who always does more than 
they are expected to do. Your 
vote will help win them a cov
eted place in the GOODFEL
LOW CLUB. Vote today!

P o licem an  Finds 
B u rg la r in Own House

WARREN. O. — (JP) — Police 
Obtain Jotth Heinlein was in
vestigating a bmglary in a neigh* 
fo r '«  hmi»e when he spotted 
someone inside his own house 
aero»« the afreet

With two patrolmen, Hemlcin 
dashed over, but the thief escaped 
with a fishing tackle box full of 
war bond» and othei paper» The 
box w ni found nearby where the 
burglar dropped it in his hast.

"But It will cost me $23 to 
Ok  the atorm window he ripped
«#T to get In," Captain Heinlein n  #
m a. Representative o t
* * * A r i z o n a  Is M a r r i e d

ALEXANDRIA, V ». —(F> Mies 
Meredith Howard and Rep Rich
ard F Hatleas of Arizona were 
married Sunday after two poet- 
ponements of the wedding.

A aeries of mlahapa caused the 
wedding to be po»tponed In Knox- 
vtHe lent month add later in Tula«.

Beautiful design,powerful performance! I 
An expensive set in everything but the \ 
price. Thfa plastic table radio, AC-DC 
ha* a built-in antenna, • genuine PM 
dynamic speaker, full AM band. Famous 
Stewart-Warner Strobo-Sonic Tone per-, 
formatter.

C a n a d ia n  V a lle y  

P ro d u ctio n  C re d it  

A sso c ia tio n

LESS ■ATTUIIS

For the FARM, CAMP or SUMMER 
HOME! Battery radio designed for areas 
without llwultlty Gives you pleasant, 
brilliant'performance. Handsome Walnut 
finish plastic cabinet.

T O :  GOODFELLOW  CLU B

DAYTON RAISES FARE 
I DAYTON, O. - (F j -  Dayton, be
lieved to be one of the laat cities 
where you can rifle anywhere for 

t.a nickel, Is giving In. The city 
com  mission Monday night gave 
the City Railway Co. permission 
to raise it« fere to 7 1-7 cento.

LOANS FOR FARMERS 

AMD CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

I Nominate and Vote

mOf-M AUOWAHCt 
MR YOUR 010 RADIO 

At  W H I T E ' S

. — ’ Hanse Address

To a Membership in the Goodfellow Club
, ’ * '. For. 194*

Our representative will 

9 at th* Schneider Hotel. 

MUM. *ach Wednesday 

Ik. m. he tdD p. m.

COUNTY JUDGE RESIGNS 
CAKTHAOE, Tex. - -(AV Coun

ty Judge W. J. Merrill Monday 
resigned to accept employment 
Cfllh an nil company in lloiiflton. 
Harris Sharp, present »lair repre
sentative, waa. appointed by tha 
commissioner« court to tha port,

Phone 1140109 S. Cuyler
Signed

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance A g e n c y


